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EXECUTIVE SUMI{ARY

This report presents an overview of options available for

mitigating the possible effects of the san onofre Nuclear

Generating Station (soNGS), and evaluates the appropriateness of

each option. The three types of mitigation techni.ques consid,ered,

are: (1) those replacing lost resources with identical resources

(in-kind compensation) , (2) those substituting d,ifferent resources

for the rost  resources (out-of-k ind compensat ion),  and (3) those

avoiding or minirniz ing the loss of  resources ( Ioss prevent ion).

Mit ' igation is a process designed. to nininize the loss of

resources or compensate for unavoidable resource losses that result

from human activity. The ultirnate objective pf the mitigation

process is to maintain the functional and productive capacity of

the ecosystem, while accomod,ating necessary d.evelopment of natural

resources. The U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service has an of f ic ia l

nit igation policy that establishes the framework for mitigation and.

priorit, izes rnit igation planning goals on the basis of the value of

the resource; in calj.fornia, the other government agencies involve6

in nitigation in the marine environment folIow the same general

philosophy as FWS.

The fundamental principles guiding the FWS policy are that

avoidance or compensation be reconmend,ed for the most valued,

resources, and, the degree of rnit igation reguested correspond to the

value and scarcity of the resource at risk. Two different kinds of

rnit igative compensation are recognized: in-kind replacement of

1 1



resources involvinlt resources that are physically and. biologically

similar to those being altered and that play sirnirar roles in

ecosystem function, and out-of-kind substitution or resources

involving dissiruilar resources. The most preferred, type of

compensation is in-kind replacement of species at the location of

the inpact ("on-si tet , ) .  The FWS rni t igat ion por icy focuses on

losses of rrhabitat valuerr. However, a broader perspective may be

necessary to evaluate nit igation in an open coast ecosystem.

In-kind replacement of resources that are lost due to the

operation of SoNGs rnight be accomplished by enhancing existing kelp

beds, creating new kelp beds, constructing artif icial reefs,

constructing fish hatcheries, restoring fish nursery habitats,

constructing invertebrate hatcheries, or manipulating natural

habitats. In-kind, replacernent of resources is the most preferred

method of compensationr so these techniques should be consid.ered

for the majority of the resources and/or the most varuable

resources. The techniqrres that seem best for application at SONGS

are (1) creating a kelp bed, and (2) constructing an artif iciar

ree f .

out-of-kind substitution of lost resources could be

acconplished by any of the in-kind techniques, or by habitat

(especially wetland) restoration or enhancement, preserx/ation of

coastal 1ands, information acquisit ion, or water quality

improvement. For resources that cannot feasibly be replaced by in-

kind techniques, out-of-kind techniques must be used to achieve

compensation. The three out-of-kind, technigues that seem best for

1 1 1



application at soNGS are (1) restoring or enhancing a habitat, (2)

acguiring inforrnation, and (3) acquiring and preserving coastal

Iand.

The prevention of resource losses is generally the most

favored technj-que for rnit igation. However, loss prevention

technigues at SONGS cannot be integrated. into project planni.ng or

construction. Two loss prevention technigues, the Fish Return

System and velocity caps, have already been implemented. at sONGs.

Implementing other techniques involving structural changes to SoNGS

would involve unknowns in the areas of engineering, biorogical

effects, and economics. Two loss prevention techniques that do not

reguire structural changes are: restricting the flow rate of water

through the cooling system, and shutting down operations d,uring

seasons of high potential impact. It is not clear that seasonal

restriction of operations wourd, be effective at soNGS.

There are many unknowns associated with the techniques

discussed in this report, making it diff icult to evaluate their

feasibility for use at soNcs. I have reconmend.ed, three stud.ies

that wil l assess the feasibil i ty of the most pronising mitigation

techniques. Fj.rst, r recornrnend, stud.ying the feasibility of

creating kelp beds. Techniques used, for establishing keJ.p. and the

potential of different locations could be evaluated.. second, r

reconmend studying the production of f ish on artif icial reefs. The

relationship between fish production on natural versus artif icial

reefs could be investigated by surrreys of natural and, artificial

reefs. Additional stud.ies of Pendleton Artif icial Reef would also

1V



be useful, and the MRC night consider beconing involved in the

planning and monitoring of large-scale experimental reefs to be

built by the Department of Fish and Game. Final1y, r recommend

determining the crit ical l i fe stages of f ish species at risk at

SONGS. Identifying potential l i fe-history bottlenecks through a

detailed review of existing information would aid in evaluat,ing the

feasibirity of utirizing fish hatcheries or restoring nursery

habitat to compensate for f ish losses. Finalry, r note that the

lack of information about possible nit igation techniques is a

significant obstacle to evaluating their feasibil i ty, yet previous

rnitigation efforts have not been studied closely. f suggest that,

regardless of the technigue(s) chosen, the MRC recornmend.

appropriate evaluative stud.ies be cond,ucted..

A glossary of terms related to nit igation is includ,ed.

v



PREFACE

The Marine Review Committee has been charged with d.eterrnining

the effects of the cooling system of the san onofre Nuclear

Generating station (soNcs) on the surrounding marine biota.

Init ial ly, the aim of the MRC was to provid.e information to the

California coastal Comrnission (ccc) concerning possible changes in

the cooring systern of soNGS to prevent or red.uce any ad.verse

effects to the marine environment. rn Lg7g, the cornmission

recognized that some effects rnight be mit igated, without requir ing

changes in the cooling system, as indicated by the fol lowing

excerpt from staff reconmendat, ions (Fischer 1979): n1he Commission

also recognizes that operational changes or rnit igation measures

night adequately compensate for any marine l i fe damages result ing

from the operation of Units 2 and 3. The Cornmission, therefore,

requests the MRC to study the feasibi l i ty and. effects of selected,

prornising nit igation measures, including construction of an

art i f icial reef, as suggested by Southern California Edison. The

MRC should recommend what measures rnight be taken to assure there

would be no net adverse effect, on the marine environment from

operation of soNGS units 2 and 3.r The MRC began investigating

ar ternat ,e  mi t igat ion measures in  19g0.  rn  1994,  the commiss ion

requested (Tobin, June 8, L984) that the MRC rfreview the work done

to date on nit igation and determine if  any addit ional mit igation

research is appropriate. At the end of MRC study, the comrnittee



should be able to recommend sound, feasible rnit igation measures for

proj ect impacts . r l

0.1 Purpose of  th is report

The present project, ItA Study of Mitigationrr, was undertaken

to summarize the rerevant work on rnit igation in the marine

environment and to evaluate the infonnation on potential mitigation

techniques as they relate to SONGS. The project has had, two tasks,

each resulting in a report to the !{Rc. The first task was to

review and summarize existing infonnation on artif icial reefs in

order to evaluate the feasibi l i ty  of  using art i f ic ia l  reefs as a

nitigation technique. The artif icial reef report, including a

bibliography, has been subrnitted. to the l{RC. The second. task was

to identify other technigues for mitigating the possible effects of

SONGS; th is is the subject ,  of  the present report .

The object of this report is to present, an overview of options

available for rnit igation at soNGS, and to evaruate the

appropriateness of each option. The report is in two parts. The

first provides a general ovenriew of nit igation, particularly as

practiced in Californj.a. It also provid,es a sunmary of predicted,

irnpacts of soNGS. Because the MRC r s stud,ies of the impacts of

SoNGs have not been cornpleted,, this sunmary is based. on pred,ictions

made by the MRC at the conclusion of its pre-operational stud,ies

(MRc 1979) and more recent reports by MRC contractors. Although

the surnmary of impacts of necessity must remain non-specific at

this tine, it does identify the general t lpes of resources that rnay
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need mitigation. The second part presents specific mitigation

technigues that could be considered. for SONGS. These technigues

are organized by the type of  compensat ion they provide, e.g.  in-

kind replacernent of resources or out-of-kind substitution of

resources.

0.2 Prev ious work on mi t ic rat ion bv the MRC

The fol lowing earl ier reports have been submitted to the MRC

as a result of work directly related to mit igation:

Sheehy ,  D .  1981 .  A r t i f i c i a l  ree fs  as  a  means  o f
marine nit igation and habitat inprovement in southern
cali fornia. Report to the Marine Review comrnittee,
Jan .  27 ,  1981 .  Aquab io ,  I nc . ,  Co lu rnb ia ,  Md .  68  pp .

Thum,  A .  ,  J .  Gonor ,  A .  Car te r  and  M.  Fos te r .  19g3 .
Review of Mit igation: Final Report,.  Report, to the
Mar ine Review Commit tee,  Dec.  2 l - ,  1983.  7g pp.

Ambrose ,  R .F .  1985 .  A r t i f i c i a l  Ree fs .  Vo1ume I :  A
Review and Analys is .  vo lume r r :  B ibr iography.  Draf t
repor t  to  the Mar ine Review commit tee,  sept .  L995.  165
pp .  and  109  pp .

The report by sheehy (1981) prinari ly sunmarizes various

technigues used in Japan to enhance marine f isheries, although it

also discusses how these techniE:es could be applied to rnit igate

losses that night be associated, with S0NGS. The report by Thura et

4. .  (L983)  prov ides a br ie f  overv iew of  s tate and federa l

requirements for proper rnit igation, a case history of rnit igation of

the environrnental effects of intert idal dred,ging and, f i l l ing of

estuaries in oregon, and a review of nit igation legislat ion in

Cal i forn ia.  Thun et  a l .  a lso d iscuss the resul ts  of  the pendleton

v i i i



Artif icial Reef project, and suggest some alternative methods for

ut i l iz ing ar t i f ic ia l  reefs  as a means of  n i t igat ion.  As d iscussed

j.n the previous section, the report by Ambrose (1985) reviews

information on art i f iciar reefs in order to evaluate the

feasib i l i ty  o f  us ing ar t , i f ic ia l  reefs  as a rn i t igat ion technique.

Note that al l  three of these reports have focused on art i f icial

reefs as a nit igation technigue

The MRC has also undertaken projects involving kelp, halibut,

and biological community development on an art i f icial reef. The

effectiveness of the Fish Return System has also been evaluated..

Some of  the re levant  repor ts  for  these pro jects  are l is ted be1ow.

Lockheed  ocean  sc ience  Labora to r i es  (LosL ) .  1983a .
Pendleton Art i f iciar Reef, Benthic and f i ;h community
development ,  September lgg l -Novernber  1993,  F ina l
Report, Volume I. Report to the Marine Review
Commit tee.

Lockheed  ocean  sc ience  Labora to r i es  (LosL ) .  19g3b .
Pendleton Ar t i f ic ia l  Reef ,  Ptervqophora t ransplantat ion
study, Final Report, volume rr. Report to thl Marine
Review Cornmittee.

Lockheed ocean sc ience Laborator ies (LosL) .  l983c.
succession on pendleton Art i f icial Reef : i l ,n art i f icial
reef designed to support a kelp forest, Finar Report,
volume rrr. Report to the Marine Review conmittee.

A l l en ,  L .G . ,  C .p .  Onu f  and  M .S .  Love .  I 9g4 .  Resu l t s
of a pi lot study on the distr ibution and abundance of,
young-of-year carifornia halibut in the vicinit ies of
Alani tos Bay and san onofre-oceansid,e,  May-June,  19g4.
Report to the Marine Review Committee.

DeMart in i ,  E.E.  1995.  Updated evaluat ion of  f ish
diversion and prerirninary estimates of annuar f ish
losses at  soNGS uni ts  2 and 3.  rn :  Apr i l  r9g5 year-

-E.d.Repor t  o f  the UCSB Fish pro ject .  iepor t  to  the
Marine Review Conmittee.
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Although al l  of the preceeding reports have dealt with some

aspect of rnit igation, the scope of each report has been 1j-rnited..

rn addit j-on, most of the reports, even Thum et al. rs rReview of

Mi t igat ionr t ,  have focused on ar t i f ic ia l  reefs .  The present  repor t

is the f j-rst to present a variety of different techniques that

could be considered for mit igating the effects of soNGS.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1. I  Mit icrat ion

Many development projects result in environment,al impacts.

Without preventative or remedial action, the cumulative effects of

many projects would' result in a serious d.egradation of the environ-

ment. A number of different actions have been und.ert,aken i-n the

United States to prevent or reduce environmental degrad.ation while

sti l l  allowing rational use of our natural resources. Mitigat,ion

is one action that can be used. as a positive management tool to

rnaintain environmental quality lvhile alrowing resource use.

1 .1 .1  Def in i t ion  and genera l  app l i ca t ion

The concept of rnitigation is straight-forward.: red.ucing

adverse impacts of a project, and cornpensating for unavoid,abre

impacts, can prevent a net d,eterioration of the environment.

Although the concept of rait igation is simple, unti l recently

there has been littre agreement on what rnit igation actually

involves. Because there has been no generally accepted. d,efinit ion

of nit igation, and because different government aqencies have had,

dj.fferent goals and, perspectives, the appricat,ion of rnit igative

actions to different developrnent projects has been uneven. The

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) atternpted to rectify this

situation by providing a standard definit ion of rnit igation.
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Mi t iga t ion ,  as  de f ined in  NEpA (40  cRF,  sec t ion  Lsog.2) ,  cons is ts

o f :

a. avoiding the impact altogether by not t,akj_ng a
certain action or parts of an action i

b. niniTizinq impacts by l imiting the degree or
magnitude of the action and its irnplementation;

c. rectifvinq the impact, by repairj.ng, rehabil itat-
ing, or restoring the affecled environmenti

d- reducincr. 9r erininaling the irnpact over tirne by
preservation and maintenance operations duri-ng
the l i fe of  the act ion;

e. compensation for the irnpact by replacing or
providing substitute resources or- envir5nments.

s ince this def in i t ion appl ies to al l  federal  act iv i t ies and

all types of environrnentar resources, the Fish and wild1ife

coordinat,ion Act (FwcA) has ad.opted a d.efinit ion directed specifi-

cal ly at  f ish and wi ld l i fe resources:

i lMitigationtt means (a) ressenincr wildlife resource
losses to a project through loss prevention measures
and (b) offsettinq losses through the use of other
structural and nonstructural meisures.

rrl,oss Preventionrt means designing and. irnprementing a
project to avoid adverse irnpicts upon wilafife
resources.

rrcompensat ionrr  means compretely ( i .e.  loo?) of fset-
t ing  losses  to  w i ld l i fe  resource  va lues .  . ' .  .

The usFws has arso been concerned with rnit, igation, since they

are the federal agency that is primarily charged, with evaluating

impacts on wildlife. The Fish and, wildlife service and. other

agencies serve prinarily as consultants for the agencies providing

permits for project,s that may require rnit igation. The pennitt ingr
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agencies are required. to give great weight to recommend.ations by

FwS. In  198L,  FWS publ ished the i r  o f f ic ia l  Mi t igat ion pol icy ;  a

copy of this policy is includ,ed in Appendix I.  The stated, purpose

of the policy is rrto protect and consen/e the most important and.

valuable f ish and wildl i fe resources while faci l i tat ing balanced,

development  of  the Nat ionrs natura l  resourcesrr  (usFws 19g1,  p.

7644 ;  see  Append i x  1 ) .

The primary focus of the USFWS policy is the rnit igation of

rosses  o f  r rhab i ta t  va lue r t  (usFws  1981 ,  p .  z64s ;  see  Append ix  1 ) .

Fws defines habitat value as rrthe suitabi l i ty of an area to support

a given evaluation species.rt The FWS feels that habitat value, by

measuring carrying capacity of the species of interest (revaruation

speciesrr -see Glossary)  ,  is  a  bet ter  bas is  for  d ,etermin ing n i t iga-

t ion reguirements than population estimates. The focus on habitat,

value seems to work well for terrestr ial ecosystems. As an i l lus-

tration, consider the consequences of developing a forest that is

inhabited by a population of deer. Although the d.evelopment i tself

would not ki l l  the deer, the area wou1d, lose its capacity to

produce deer. Restoring the habitat value by prod,ucing a similar

forest, ej. ther on the same sj.te or elsewhere, wou1d. restore the

capacity of the ecosystem to produce d,eer. The FWS recognizes that

nit igation of population losses per se may sometimes be necessary.

For exanple, rnj.tigation might be reguired when dam construction on

a salmon river blocks rnigration routes, even though habitat value

is not affected. Nonetheless, Fws believes that, rnit igation of
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impacts on habitat values wil l  be suff icient in the rnajority of

cases .

USFWS has devised the Habitat Evaluation Proced.ures (HEp) to

aid in quantifying the value of inpacted. habitats, and to provid.e

an objective method for evaluating alternative rnethods of habitat

management. HEP is described in rnore detai l  in append.ix 2.

Although HEP is gaining wide use in terrestr ial habitats, i ts use

is st, i I l  prel iminary, and in many cases inappropriate, in the

marine environment. Current activit ies of the National Coastal

Ecosystems Team of Fish and wildl i fe focus on species that occur in

estuaries and coastal wetland.s, with no plans to becorne involved in

marj-ne applicat, ions (Appendix 3 ) .  Even though the formal Habitat

Evaruation Procedures have not been applied in marine systems, a

modif ied version of HEP has been; the mod.if ied. version uses the

rrbest professional judgementtr of local experts to estimat,e habitat

va lue (J .  Fancher ,  personal  communicat ion) .

Although the Fish and Wildl i fe Service has not been applying

the formal HEP approach in the marine environrnent, their general

nit igation policy, as presented, in the Fed,eral Register, would

sti l l  apply to marine projects. fhe fundamental principles guiding

the FWS policy are: r) that avoidance or compensation be

reconmended for the rnost valued resources; and 2) that the-d.egree

of nit igation reguested correspond to the value and scarcity of the

habitat at r isk. Four Resource Categories have been identif ied;

these are described, along with their associated nit igation

planning goars,  in  Tabre 1 (see a lso Appendix  1) .  As wi th  a l l
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aspects of the FwS mitigation policy, these resource categories

reflect the enphasis on habitat vaIue. The rnit igation planning

goals distinguish between two fundamentally different types of

nit igative cornpensation. rn-kind. replacement of resources involves

resources that are physically and biologically similar to those

being altered and that play similar roles in ecosystem function,

whereas out-of-kind substitution of resources involves resources

that are physically and/or biologically dissirnilar in any number of

character ist ics (Ashe 1982).  rn-k ind compensat ion is generalry

preferred, particularly for highly valued, resources.

Because of its involvernent in so many projects, FWS has a

great deal of experience with nit igating terrestrial impacts.

However, alr agencies, both federal and local, have relatively

Iitt le experience in rnit igation in the marine environment, part,icu-

1ar1y the open ocean. The lack of experience is compound.ed by

differences in the d.ynarnics of marine populations and, the relative

lack of understanding of those dynamics cornpared. t,o terrestrial

populations. The lack of experience and, pertinent informat,ion may

hamper the application of nit igation in open coastal situations.

In addition, a narrol/t focus on habitat may not be appropriate

for marine ecosystems. For many terrestrial projects, where d,irect

loss of wildlife may be rninimal and the target species are closely

tied to particular habitat features, focusing on habitat may be

appropriate. However, habitat loss is not the only type of loss

during power plant operation. frnpingernent and entrainrnent, of

organisms result in direct loss of organisms with l itt le or no
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alteration to any habitats. For example, irnpingement of midwater

f ish does not alter the mid.water habitat. Nonetheless, these are

resource losses that should be compensated.. Furthermore, many

marine species are less restr icted, to use of local habit,at than

their terrestr ial counterparts. Many invertebrates an4 f i-shes

whose adults are closely associated, with a part icular benthic

habitat, have earl ier l i fe stages that are planktonic and subject to

entrainment losses. current FWS poricy appears inadeguate to

address these problems.

At the state level, the development of rnit igation policies is

ext remely var iab le.  Nonetheless,  s tate agencies p lay a major  ro le

in the federal regulat,ory process, and strongly inf luence rnit iga-

t ion decis ions.  car i forn i -a  is  one of  the few states that  has

established clear rnit igat, ion reguirements in i ts coastal manag'ement

pran.  Thum et  a l .  (1993)  have rev iewed.  the sect ions of  the

California Coastal Act and the California Environmental euali ty Act

that apply to mit igation in Cali fornia.

In Cali forniar ?s elsewhere, the authority to require nit iga-

tj-on measures rest,s with the permitting agency. rn add.ition to the

pertnitting agency, d number of agencies serve in an ad.visory

capacity, commenting on proposed, mit igation plans and, in some

cases, helping to develop the p1ans. For projects that affect

organisms in the rnarine environment, the agencies in cal i fornia

that are involved are the California Department of Fish and, Game
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(DrG) ,  u . s .  F i sh  and  w i l d l i f e  se rv i ce  (Fws) ,  and  the  Na t iona l

Mar ine F isher ies Serv ice (NMFS).

The different agencies make ind,epend.ent comments on a

part icular p1an, but do not have a formal, co-ord,inated, rnit igation

policy. However, as stated. by off icials frorn each agency (D.

Lol lock and R.  MaI l ,  DFG; J .  s lawson,  Nl , IFs i  c .  onuf ,  Fws)  the

general phi losophy used to evaluate rnit igation proposals fol lows

the federal guidelines estabrished by Fws. Thus, in-kind, on-site

replacement of resources is the most preferred technigue, and out-

of-kind substitut ion of resources is generalry less preferred.

However, wetlands have been accorded such a high priori ty for

preservation by both local and federal agencies that wetrand

restoration or enhancement is viewed as a relatively va1uable,

albeit out-of-kind, rnit igative action.

rn spite of cal i forniafs cornmitment to nit igation, i ts

appri.cation in the marine environment, is a relat, ively recent

developrnent. Most 1ocal coastal projects that have reguired.

nit igaLion have involved harbors, bays or wetlands. Although

maintaining a l ink with the rnarine environrnent, these habitats are

very different from the open coastal habitat around, SoNGS. Few

nit igation projects have been undertaken on the open coast of

Southern Cal i forn ia.

L .1 .3  App l i ca t i on  to  SONGS

Mitigation can take two basic forms: avoid,ing potential

resource losses of a project, and compensating for unavoidable
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impacts. Because construction of SONGS is completed, there are

l imited opportunit ies for minirnizing the irnpacts of SONGS, since

these generally involve changing the physical structure of the

plant. For exampre, a signif icant reduction in the pred,icted,

impacts (see below) might be achieved by altering the locat-ion of

intake and discharge of cooling water and the method, of discharge.

The MRC considered th is  poss ib i l i ty  in  1980,  and d.ec ided that  is

was not desirable at that t ime (t[Rc 1980) . Arthough incrud.ed.,

structural changes wil l  be considered brief ly in this report.

Note that Southern California Edison has already irnplemented

two mj.tigation measures at Units 2 and 3 that j.nvolved. structural

changes. A redesigned velocity cap has been enproyed. to reduce

fish entraprnent, and a Fish Return System (FRS) has been ernploye4

to minimize death of f ish that are unable to avoid. entrapment. At

present'  MRC studies evaluating the effectiveness of the FRS have

not  been cornpleted (but  see sect ion 2.4, r .L  for  a  summary of

in format ion to  date) .

The second set of mit igation technigues consid,ered. in this

report involve compensation for impacted resources. The compensa-

t ion may be either in-kind., in which sirni lar ( identical) resources

are used to replace those lost t  ot out-of-kind, in which resources

that are quaritat ivery different from the lost resources are

substituted.
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I.2 Irnpact Evaluation at SONGS

The San onofre Nuclear Generating Station is located along the

open coast  o f  Southern Cal i forn ia (F igure 1) .  The I4RC has been

stud'ying the inpact of SoNGS on the marine environment since :t976.

The effort was d,irected. init ial ly at documenting the effects of

Unit I ,  which was alread,y operational. Subsequent work was d.one to

develop predict ions of the effects of Units 2 and 3 prior to their

operations, and monitoring was started to document possible effects

after they becarne operational.

The I'IRC t s prog'ram to deterrnine the ef fects of Units Z and 3

has two parts, a monitoring program, based on a before-after

control- impact (BAcr) sampring regime, and an examination of

rnechanisms by which SoNcs might irnpact organisms. Neither of these

parts has been completed yet.

1 .2 .1  P red i c ted  fmpac ts

The cooling systern of soNGS could affect the narine ecosystern

in a variety of ways. Fish, plankton and other organisms are

ki l led when they are taken into the intakes. rn ad,d.i t ion, the

discharge prurne of units 2 and, 3 increases water temperature

sl ightly, makes the water near the diffusers more turbid,, moves

water and organisrns away from the diffusers to farther offshore,

and inf luences locaI water movementsi some of these changes in the

physical environment may adversely change the abundance of some

marine organisms near SONGS.
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The MRcts studies have not been compreted, so the actual

effects of soNGS on the marine environment are not known at

present. However, based on studies begun in L978, the I"IRC reported.

its predj-ctions about the expected effects of Units 2 and 3 to the

Coastal Cornmission in 1980. These predictJ-ons are sunmarized, in

the following sections, and wil l be used. as a guid,e in evaluating

alternative means of mitigating the effects of SoNGS. Because

studies of the irnpacts have not yet been completed, the pred,icted,

impacts are of necessity d.iscussed. in general terms. Furthermore,

it is understood that the actual impacts may be ress or more

extensive than the predi.ct,ions.

Evaluation of the irnportance of biological impacts rnay be

complicated by the characteristics of the species affected.. For

example, the range and abundance of a species wil l influence the

sever i ty of  an impact of  soNGS. For rocal ize,  rare,  ot  except ion-

ally valuabre species, an impact from soNGS may have crit ical

consequences for the population structure, and perhaps even 1ocaL

persist ,ence, of  the species.  rn contrast ,  even i f  the operat ion of

soNcs resulted in increased loca1 rnortality of wid,espread. or

abundant organisms, the overall effect on the entire population may

be ninimal. Because of the diff iculties in pred.icting and

rneasuring irnpacts for such species, and the possibil i ty of .

unexpected inpacts, additional rnit igation technigues may have to be

considered once actual impacts are determined.. of course, it is

also possible that some predicted irnpacts wil l not occur; if this

happens, some techniques (particularly for in-kind compensation or
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loss prevention technigues) described in this report wil l  not be

appropriate.

I . 2 .1 .1  Ke lp

The discharged water from Units 2 and, 3 may frequent,Iy replace

the ambient water over the outer half of the San Onofre Kelp (SoK)

bed wi th  more turb id water  f rom nearer  shore (see r ig .  1) .  The

increase in the turbid,ity of the water might interfere with the

recruitment and growth of early l i fe-stages of the giant kelp

Macrocystis. I t  is not yet known whether such occurrences wil1

completely suppress recruitment in SoK. Recent evid,ence suggests

that recruitment of young sporophytes and survivorship of young an4

adult sporophytes may be adversely affected. by SoNGS (Dixon et a1.

1s8s) .

1 .2 .1 .2  F i sh

rmpacts to fish are predicted, to occur along three avenues:

(I) irnpingement of juvenile and, adult f ishes, (2) entrainment of

larval  ( i .e.  p lanktonic)  f ish,  and (3) degrad.at ion of  important

f ish habi tats.

Impingement, which occurs when fish are driven against the

travelingi screens and kil led, is I ikely to exert the greatest

effect on midwater fish species. The Fish Return Systern (I 'RS) has

been designed to ninirnize the loss of f ish through irnpingenent by

diverting some of the entrapped fish away from the traveling

screens. The effectiveness of the FRS has been partially
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evaluated,  and is  d iscussed in  more deta i l  in  sect ion 2.4.1.1.  r t

is clear that a large proport ion of the f ish that enter the intakes

of units 2 and 3 are diverted, by the FRs. However, the FRS is not

completely effective in divert ing f ish, and the survivabil i ty of

diverted f ish has not yet been determined. Thus, the magnitud.e of

f ish losses has not been estimated. yet, but there wil l  be some

1oss .

The ki l l ing of f ish larvae by entrainment occurs prirnari ly by

larvae being drawn into the intakes, although some mortality may

also occur by being entrained in the discharged, water and, carried.

offshore. Entrainment could potential ly affect any species with a

plankt,onic stage in i ts early l i fe history. The ttRC pred.icted, that

entrainment, could lead to a srnarl but, appreciable loss in the

annual production of sport and commerciaL f ish. The loss of larva1

stages is expected t,o have a greater impact than impingernent, of

adult stages

The habitat expected to be irnpacted involves the kelp bed. at

san onofre. see Appendix 4 for a part ial l ist,  of the species at

r isk at the san onofre Kelp bed.. A number of f ish species are

closely associated, with kelp and nay be part icularly susceptible to

the loss of kelpt many other species nay also respond, to the loss

of  habi t ,a t .

1 .  2 .  1 .  3  Benth ic  fnver tebrates

It is also l ikely that the operat, ion of SONGS wil l  affect some

benthic subtidal invertebrates. Any effect could proceed by two
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mechanisms. First, species with a pranktonic r i fe history stage

could be affected by entrainment, either through the intake or

through the discharge plume. Second, species could. be affected. by

alteration of habitat, part icularly the kelp bed. For example, an

increase in turbidity or secl imentation at soK might lead to a

change in the benthic invert,ebrates occurring there. A part ial

l ist of species that occur at soK is given in Append.ix 4.

1 .2 .1 .4  P lank ton

There is no doubt, that zooplankton are ki l Ied as a result of

the operation of soNGS. However, in spite of the huge number of

plankt,ers that are l ikely to be ki l led by SONGS, i t  seems probable

that soNGS wil l  have l i t t le overal l  effect on populations of

prankton species because of their generation t irnes.

1 .  2 .2  O the r  poss ib le  i r npac ts

The impacts discussed above are gieneral ly expected. to occur as

a resurt of the movement, of water through the cooring syst,em at

SONGS. Some of the anticipated losses, such as entrainment and,

irnpingernent, are the direct result, of water movement, while others,

such as recruitment or survival of keIp, may be influenced by water

turbidity or other indirect effects. These effects caused. by

SoNGS-induced changes in the physical/chenical environment have

been the primary focus of the MRCfs studies at SONGS.

There are other avenues by which SONGS could have an effect on

the marine biota. f t  is possible that substances released from the
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plant, j .ncluding netals and biocides, could have ad.verse effects on

organisms in the vicinity of soNcs. A recent, report by perry and,

Fay (1986) suggested the possibi l i ty that metals from SoNGs could,

af fect local marine organisrns.

Part icular concern has been expressed that possible effects on

the sand crab Emerita analoqa might indicate an adverse effect of

SONGS on a wide range of organisms. Earl ier work by Wenner (1992)

suggested that SONGS affected the local sand crab population. The

concentrations of metals in sediment,s and, sand, crabs have been

d.etermined for a number of d. i f  ferent locations. Analyses to date

indicate that metals in the sediments are as Iow or lower at SONGS

as e lsewhere (Bence 1985) ,  but  that  meta l  concentrat ions in  the

tissues of sand crabs may be higher in the vicinity of soNGS

(Parker  1985;  J .  Bence,  personal  communicat ion) .  s ince no impact

due to metals has been detennined at this t irner no part icular

nit igation technigue has been suggested, for this possible effect in

the present  repor t .

1.3 Summarv

The preceding outline of the predicted, effects of soNGS

indicates that operation of soNcs rnay affect prankton, benthic

invertebrates, f ish and kelp. Because of the cornmercial and

ecological importance of f ish and keIp, the I"IRC in the past has

emphasized the rnit igation of impacts to these resources.

It is irnportant to identify and evaluate technigues for

nit, igating effects of SONGS at an early date, to allow for a fu1I
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consideration of the options and a resolution of any problems that

night'  arise. Because operational monitoring of SONGS has not been

completed, i t  is not possibre at this t ine to specify the actual

impacts of SONGS. Nonetheless, the probable types of effects have

been identif ied, even if  they have not been guantif ied. The

nit igation alternatives presented in this report have been based. on

these poss ib le  ef fects .

A prel iminary indication of the type of mit igative action that

might be required can be obtained by placing the resources that

rnight be irnpacted by SONGS into the Resource Categories established

by FWS (see Table 1). Ihe FWS has identif ied the t lpes of mit iga-

t ive actions that wou1d. be appropriate for the different categories

o f  resou rces .

KeIp bed habitats are valued because of their ecological

cornplexity and productivity, both among the highest of all natural

habi ta ts .  Because ke lp habi ta ts  are re la t ive ly  scarce,  especia l ly

between Dana Point and San Diego, they are classif ied. as Resource

category 2 by FWS (J. Fancher, personal communication), and, the

nit igation goal is to have no net loss of in-kind habitat vaIue.

Most of the other resources that are predicted to be affected

by soNGS do not f i t ,  int,o the FWSrs Resource categories. This is

because, with the exception of the kelp bed and, i ts associated

species, most marine species are not closely t ied to a part icular

habitat. Because of i ts focus on habitats, the tradit ional

approaches to nitigation may not work well with the types of

irnpacts that may occur at SONGS.
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Nonetheless, the general rnit igation philosophy, where in-kind

on-site rnit igation is the most prefered and out-of-kind rnit igation

would only be acceptable for a very valuable substitute resource,

is l ike1y to be applied, at SoNGS. This philosophy is expressed, in

the fol lowing staternent by Onuf (198Si see Append.ix 3): rOn the

assumption that kelp beds are at least as valuable as any other

habitat in open coastal areas, in-kind, rnit igation (creation of new

kelp beds, enhancement of exist ing kelp beds) is l ikely to be most

widely  acceptable ( i f  feas ib le) .  The only  out -of -k ind rn i t igat ions

that night be acceptable are creation or enhancement of coastal

wet, lands (in the broad sense of shallow, protected., open water

surrounded by marsh) or a hatchery program for the species of

greatest local concern.rr Of course, the IIRC is not restr icted, to

considering only those alternatives that are l ikely to be accept-

abre to FWS and other agencies. rn the next chapter, a wid.e range

of techniques for rnit igating ef fects of soNGS, incrud,ing those

suggested by Onuf, are evaluated.



CHAPTER 2

MITTGATION TECHNIQUES

This chapter discusses a wide variety of different technigues

that could be considered for nit, igating the effects of SoNGS. The

technigues j.ncruded can be classif ied. into three general

categories: in-kind replacement of resources, out-of-kind. substitu-

t ion of  resources,  and prevent ing the ross of  resources.

There are no guidelines available for concej.ving or screening

different, rnit igation alternatives (onuf 19g5, Rappoport rgTg). The

Fws Mit igation Poricy suggests that the Habitat Evaluation

Procedures (HEPi see Appendix 2) or Instream Flow fncremental

Methodology be used for evaluating project impacts and as a basis

for formulating recornmendations for rnit igation, although no

suggestions are made regard.ing how the rnit igation reconmendations

are to be formulat,ed. The Mit, igation poricy does suggest, though,

that rrwhere specific impact evaruat,ion methods or rnitigation

technologies are not available, Senrice employees shal1 continue to

apP1y their best professional judgrrnent to d,evelop rnitigation

recommendat ionsr t  (USFWS 1981,  p.  Z6Sgi  see Appendix  1) .  Th"
nitigation alternatives in this chapter have been d,eveloped by

referring to established mit igation technigues and consult ing with

environrnental professionals .
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2.1 Resource Replacement:  fn-Kind Mit iqat ion

rn-kind repracement has been accomplished when inpacted

resources have been replaced with exactly the same quantity and,

type of resources. In-kind replacement is less complex to evaluate

than out-of-kind substitution of resources because no object,ive

measure of rrresource valuert need be applied; the same resource is

compared. before and after inpact. Nonetheless, there are a number

of diff icult ies to overcome. rt, is diff icult to guantify the

amount of resource involved, both before the irnpact and after the

nitigation. It is also diff icult to ensure that exactly the same

resources are replaced. This problem becomes less irnportant if

mitigation is viewed within the context of the ecosystem. The

ecosystem concept ernphasizes the relationships and i.nteractions

between biot,ic and abiotic elenents of a system, rather than the

abundance of  a s ingre species (Ashe 1982).  s imirar ly,  habi tat-

based evaluation does not reguire that every species be present in

its exact pre-irnpact abundance.

2  . I .1  Ke lp

Kelp is recognized as a valuable natural resource in Southern

California. fn addition to the nurnerous commercial uses for which

it is harvested, it is a valuabte component of many natural

communities. It adds vertical structure to a habitat, is an

j.rnportant prinary producer, and is food for a large number of
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invertebrates as welr as a few species of f ish. Kelp bed.s have

been perceived to be one of the most valuable marine habitats in

Southern California, so i t ,  is not surprising that resource manag'ers

in Southern California are concerned. with in-kind, replacement of

lost kelp bed resources. Kelp habitat is part icularly rare along

the coast, near San Onofre.

2 .L .1 .1  Res to ra t i on  o f  Ex i s t i nc r  Ke lo  Beds

A number of kelp (Macrocvstis pvrifera) beds in southern

cali fornia have been subjected. to various techniques for

restoration. In the rnid-fort ies, kelp beds adjacent to some 1arge

metropoli tan areas in Southern California began to deteriorate.

During this period, the discharge of d.omestic and, industrial wastes

increased near San Diego and Los Angeles, and, sea urchins became

more abundant (Wilson and McPeak 1983). Areas such as palos Verd.es

and Point Loma historical ly supported, large kelp bed.s, but became

devoid of  ke lp in  the 1950ts and,  196Ors.  Kelp restorat ion opera-

t ions began at Point Loma in 1953 and at palos Verdes in 1967. The

restoration projects were undertaken by Wheeler North of Cali fornia

Insti tute of Technology, the California Department of Fish and,

Game, and others. Following the restoration projects, kelp beds

re-appeared in these areas. It  is irnportant to note, however, that

the water quali ty in these areas improved dramatical ly at the same

t ime as the restorat ion pro jects  (wi rson and Mcpeak 1983,  R.  Fay,

personal communication), and this undoubtedly rnade possible the

successful re-establishment of keIp.
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Several different techniques can be used to restore kelp beds;

these techniques are discussed in more detail in Appendix 5. rn

locations where the loss of kelp has been attributed to the

destructive grazing of sea urchins, the first step has been to

Iower urchin densities. Many different methods of kil l ing urchins

have been tried; these rnethods are quite werl-estabrished, and

reasonable success can be expected from their implementation. Kelp

is then returned to the site by several methods. AI1 rnethods used

during the successful restoration of kelp beds have involved, the

t'ransplantation of existing kelp plants, usually adult sporophytes,

frorn healthy beds. Other technigues that could be considered., bug

have not yet been tested in a large-scale restoration, includ.e

outprants of garnetophyte or very small sporophyte plants (see

Append ix  5 ) .

Although the restoration of kelp to areas that historically

have supported kelp, but are presently d,evoid of ke1p, is an

attract,ive venture, it probably would not constitute an appropriate

nitigation action. Kelp beds in Southern California vary consider-

abry (Neushul  Maricul ture rnc.  1991, Dayton et  a l .  1994).  Bed,s may

disappear for a number of years, only to return naturally. to their

previous status. A previously-existing bed that would, be'restored

for nit igation purposes night reappear naturally, without the

nitigation effort. If the kelp would eventually have returned., the

mitigation action would not result in a replacernent of resources.

There are a few circumstances in which manipulation of an

existing kelp bed could senre as in-kind mitigation. If the cause
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of the disappearance of kelp could be identif ied. as one that would.

persist without human intenrention. rn this case, long-term

resource values would be enhanced by restoring the bed. Further-

more, i t  is possible that some manipulation of a kelp bed, could

lead to greater temporal stabil i ty or higher productivity, and, this

would also result in sorne resource renlacement.

2 .1 . I . 2  C rea t i on  o f  New  Ke ln  Beds

There have been a number of efforts to create new kelp bed,s in

Cal i forn ia.  Most  o f  these have been associated.  wi th  ar t i f ic ia l

reefs. Kelp has grown natural ly on several art i f icial reefs in

Southern California, including the Paradise cove car bod,y reef in

santa Monica Bay and Beaurecrat Reef in san Diego. However, in

each case the bed persisted for a short period, of t ime, then

disappeared without ever recovering. (In the case of the paradise

cove Reef, the car bodies eventually d.isintegrated, thereby

removing the substrate available for kelp attachment. )

Kelp has been transplanted to several art i f icial reefs in an

atternpt to establish a kelp bed. The f irst transplant efforts were

to  ree fs  i n  San ta  Mon ica  Bay  i n  1959  and  196 I  (Tu rne r  e t  a l "  1969) .

More recently, adult and juvenile kelp plants were transplanted to

the Pendleton Art i f icial Reef near San Onofre, fn both of these

cases, the kelp plants eventually disappeared. rt has been

suggested that the kerp suffered from heavy grazing by fish, but,

even plants protected from fish grazing in Santa Monica Bay died.

The plants could have died because of condit j .ons associated with an
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E1 Nino that occurred during the transplant period., or because of

stress associated with transplanting. Some recruitment to the

art i f ic ia l  reefs has been noted, part icular ly at  pAR (Table 2).

However' none of the young plants have grown to adults sizes and

generated a self-sustaining kelp bed.

In an experiment on factors affecting the growth of

Macrocystis in cultivation, Neushul and Harger (1985) transplanted

adult kelp plants (Macrocvstis auoustifolia) in different d,ensitj.es

on an art i f ic ia l  substrate (a lat t ice-work of  chains).  (The use of

M. august i fo l ia is interest i rg,  s ince this is a more northern

species than M. pvrifera, and, its haptera morphology arrows it to

grow on sandy substrates that are unsuitable for M. pvrifera. )

Although many of the originar plants M. augustifolia have

disappeared (prirnarily because of storms), enough prants stir l

remain after several years to form a d,istinct canopy (M. Neushul,

personal communication). However, it is not clear that any

recruitment of kelp has occurred, to the chains.

fn spite of the problems generally associated, with transplant-

ing kelp to artif icial reefs, there has been one case of successful

est,ablishrnent, on a artif icial substrate of a self-sustaining kelp

bed through transplant efforts. A transprant operation td an

artif icial substrate in Los Angeles Harbor, begun ln 1977, success-

fu} ly generated a kelp bed (Rice 1983).  More than 700 adul ts

plants were transplanted over a period of 4 years. The plants were

attached to floats, which were in turn attached to nylon l ine and

anchor chain. rn addition, very young plants attached to twine
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were added. Two sites were selected for the init ial transplant,

with each site measuring 15 m x 6r m. storms and f ish grazing

resulted in the virtual destruction of the plants at one of the

sites; supplemental transplants at the other site maintained that

bed, however. By 1979, natural recruitment occurred within the

t ransplant  area.  This  bed st i11 ex is ts  in  1986,  n ine years af ter

its creation (R. Fay, personal communication) . Furthermore, sj.nce

the creation of the bed, kelp has successfulry recruited to a

number of new locations along the harborfs breakwater.

The previous examples of attempts to establish kelp have

involved Macrocvstis. One atternpt has been made to establish a

di f ferent  species of  keIp,  p tervqophora ca l i forn ica,  which is  a

smalr  understory canopy prant  (LosL L983b) .  A large number of

adult Ptervgophora plants were transplanted. to Pendleton Art i f icial

Reef, and their status monitored for several months. However, l ike

the transplants of Macrocystis that occurred concurrent, ly, the

transplant effort fai led to establish a kelp bed.

The prirnary technigue for establishing kelp in projects to-

date has been transplanting adult or juvenile plants (see Appendix

5). Many of the fai lures may have been inf luenced by unpredictable

and, unfavorable oceanogrraphic conditions beyond the control of the

transplanters (Table 2). However, other factors, such as high f ish

densit ies, poor water condit ions, unavailabi l i ty of natural

recruits, heavy sedimentation, etc., can be control led by tbe

choice of location for the transplant effort. The locations chosen

so far rnay not represent the optimal ones for kelp growth, possibly
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because of the rnult iple objectives of these art i f icial reef

projects. In addit ion, there are many techniques for establishing

kelp plants that have not been adequately explored..

one of the major questions to be resolved before constructing

an art i f icial reef for rnit igative purposes is the size that is

necessary for 100? compensation. For in-kind replacement of f ish

resources, the relative amount of f ish production on an art i f icial

reef compared to a natural reef must be known to deterrnine the size

necessa ry  fo r  100?  compensa t ion  ( see  sec t i on  2 .L .2 .1 ) .  The

resolut ion of  th is  problern is  potent ia l ly  much easier  for  ke lp.  In

many areas, including the region around San Onofre, the availabi l-

i ty of suitable substrate seems to l irnit  many kelp bed.s. Thus,

providing suitable substrate of an area equal to the lost kerp

resources may be adeguate compensation.

2 .1 .2  F i sh

Like kelp, f ish are consid.ered. to be a valuable resource

southern california. A number of the fish species that rnight

affected by soNGS have economic value, either because of a

commercial fishery or the sport fishery. Even those species that

are not the focus of a particular f ishery nay be ecologica.l ly

i.mportant. Although resource managers would probably assign a wide

range of rrresource valuestt to different f ish species, f ish are

generally considered to be a very valuable resource. Unlike kelp,

there have been few attempt,s to actually apply in-kind nitigation

techniques to fish; the techniques described in the next three

be



sections appear to hold the most

t i on .

2 .1 .2 .1  A r t i f i c i a l  Ree fs
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promise for successful applica-

Information about artif icial reefs and their use in nit igation

has been reviewed in detail in a separate report (Arnbrose 1985).

This section sumrnarizes the conclusions of the artif icial reef

report .

one of the most controversial aspects of artif icial reefs

revolves around the question of whether they actually j.ncrease the

production of f ishr or sirnply attract f ish. This question is

important because if an artif icial reef is to be used. to compensate

for or offset a loss of resources, attraction alone may not be

acceptable. The simple redistribution of biomass that occurs when

fish are attracted to an artif icial reef would not compensate for

the loss of resources, since no new resources wouId be provid.ed.

For this reason, detennining the extent to which artif icial reefs

cont,ribute to fish production is a critical step toward,s evaluating

the feasibil i ty of uti l izing artif icial reefs contribute to fish

prod.uction.

Fish almost inevitably gather around artif icial reefs. In

addition, a number of aspects of f ish prod.uction have been shown to

be enhanced on artif icial reefs, although in most cases the d.ata

are not definit ive. some fish species feed predominantly on

organisrns similar to those found on artj-f icial reefs. Observations

of recruitment to temperate artif icial reefs suggest that
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artif icial reefs may enhance the recruitrnent of some fish species.

There have also been suggestions (but no data) that the refuges

provided by artif icial reefs enhance the survival of some species.

In contrast, some studies indicate that artif icial reefs rnay

actually reduce survivar by focusing fishing pressure on a reef.

Unfortunately, rnost of the studies of f ish on artif icial reefs have

not been systernatic or quantitative. Exist,ing information suggests

that artif icial reefs increased the production of at least some

fish species. However, no study of artif icial reefs in the rnarine

environment has yet dernonst,rated, that total fish prod.uction has

been increased as a result of reef construction. rncreased. f ish

production cannot sirnply be assumed., particularly in l ight of

evidence suggesting that mortality due to fishing may be increased..

fn spite of the fact that artif icial reefs have not been shown

to increase the overall production of f ish, they remain one of the

rnost promising rnit igat,ion alternatives. A number of questions

about, their functj.on need, to be answered. before they can

intelligently be implernented, however. The prirnary unknowns

include the influence of different design features or configura-

tions, and the sirnilarity (in tenns of the abundances and, prod,uc-

tivity of organisms) between artif j .ciar and. natural reefs.-

There are a wide rang,e of design possibil i t ies for artif icial

reefs; however, reef construction in California has historically

focused on a fairly l irnited set of configurations, and j.t seems

like1y that any reef intended as a rnit igation measure would not

depart greatly from thls set. The typicar carifornj-a reef j.s
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const'ructed from blocks of quarry rock. The quarry rock is placed,

in large pi les;  many reefs,  part icular ly those bui l t  most recent ly,

have consj-sted on a number of piles (or mod.ules) separated. by a

hundred or more meters of sand.. Nearly all artif icial reefs in

southern california have been surround.ed by a large expanse of

sand.

Even uti l izing the general type of artif icial reef constructed

in California, there are a number of variations in configuration

that could significantly alter the mitigation potential of the

reef. It would be advisable to understand, how these factors
j-nfluence the function of an artif icial reef, preferably before

beginning the pranning stages and certainry before beginning

construction.

The function of an artif icial reef must be compared. to that of

natural reefs in order to evaluate the relative benefit to be

derived from the artif icial reef. This inforrnation is crit ical for

determining the size of the artif icial reef to be constructed.

only by knowing how much better (or worse) fish prod,uction is on an

artif icial reef wirl we be able to determj,ne how large a reef

should be to achieve loot compensation for loss of production on a

natural reef. It is therefore important to guantify the extent to

which fish production can be increased, rather than sirnply whether

it is increased. The productive potential of an artif icial reef

could then be used in a manner sirnilar to the way FWS uses habitat.

value: information on the relative prod,uctivity of artif icial reefs

could be used to determine how extensive a reef must be in order to
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provide 100? compensat ion.  At present,

production is not sufficient to provid.e

benef i t s .

2  . l - .2 .2  F ish  Ha tcherv

the inforrnation on fish

the reguired estimates of

A hatchery could serve to mit igate the loss of f ish resources

by providing juvenile f ish for release in the wild. The potential

use of f  ish hatcheries in rnit igatj .on is controversial. Hatcheries

seem to be a promising rnethod for restoring the populations of some

species, part icularly anad,romous f ishes. However, the eff icacy of

their use for marine species has not been demonst,rated..

Salmon hatcheries represent a model for attempts to restore a

fishery. Although not al l  problems related, to the salmon f ishery

can be solved by building hatcheries, in cases where the nurnber of

smolts entering the sea limits the nurnber of adults that return to

freshwater, a hatchery (as werl as other techniques) can

effectively enhance the f ishery (Ell is and Mcreil  lg7g, peterman

1980). A11 najor salmon producing nations are currently enhancing

salmon stocks (Healey I9g0) ;  in  Cal i forn ia,  the Depar t rnent  o f  F ish

and Game operates six salmon and steelhead, hatcherj-es, with the Mad

River hatchery designated for the maintenance and enhancement of

sa lmonid runs in  Cal i forn ia (Hassler  1984) .  Sahnon represent  an

ideal situation for a hatchery program. Sa1mon are one of the rnost

extensively studied f ishr so crit ical factors in different l i fe

stages have been ident i f ied (see McNei l  and Himsworth 19gO).

Furthernore, the return of adults to the stream in vrhich they were
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born makes them ideal for both enhancement efforts and stud.ying the

effects of enhancement efforts.

rn contrast to the situation with sarmon hatcheries, the

effectiveness of hatcheries for marine f ish has not been f irmly

estabr ished.  rn  ca l i forn ia,  the feas ib i l i ty  o f  mar ine f ish

hatcheries is just beginning to ,be evaruated.. Two species have

been targeted by the California legislature and the Department of

Fish and Game for research with regard,s to establishing a hatchery

program: the whi te  seabass,  Cvnoscian nobi l is ,  and the Cal i forn ia

hal ibut ,  Para l ichthvs ca l i forn icus.  These programs are s t i1 l  in

the i r  ear ly  s tagesr  so there are no data on the i r  e f fect iveness.

The rearing program for the California halibut has been und.er-

taken jointly by DFG and Southern California Ed.ison at Ed.isonrs

laboratory in Redondo Beach. Halibut have been successful ly reared,

f rom egg to post - feeding juveni les (approx i rnate ly  2 cm rong) .  The

technigues for raising larvae have been deveroped; at present,, one

of the diff icult ies is inducing the ad,urt haribut to spawn, in

order to insure a constant supply of eggs (K. Herbinson, personal

cornmunication) .

The program for rearingr white sea bass is located at Hubbs

Research Center in San Diego. The prograrn has been successful at

gett ing two groups of white sea bass to spawn at any desired, t ime,

regardless of the norrnal spawning period. Techniques for col lect-

ing and hat,ching eggs have been worked out, and, the program is now

experimenting with the effects of different rearing densit ies and

food types (D. Kent, personal communication). A very few animals
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have survived for up to two years; there are presently no estirnates

of survivabil i ty, but these wil l  soon be generated. from a spawn of

2000  eggs .

Even if  the potential for rearing young marine f ish is

realized, i t  is not clear that a hatchery program wil l  satisfact-

ori ly compensate for impacts to f ish. For example, the bott leneck

for Cali fornia halibut could be the nursery habitat for young-of-

year  (A l len et  a l .  1985) ;  i f  sor  no mat ter  how many young hal ibut

are released, only a certain number wil l  survive, and survival may

depend heavily on where they are released.. The situation with the

white sea bass may be even more problenatic. Lit t le is known about

their natural history, although the early l i fe history of white sea

bass appears to be quite complicated, (K. Herbinson, personal

communication), and the potentiar bott lenecks have not, yet, been

identif ied. In contrast, the bott lenecks have been ident, i f ied, in

the salmon f ishery, and it  is clear that a hatchery could enhance

the  f i she ry  (E l1 i s  and  McNe i l  r g7g ,  Hea ley  r9go ,  pe te rman  19go) .

It '  is clear that more information about the l i fe history of marine

fish species must be known in order to d,etermi.ne whether a hatchery

wil l  be successful for nit igation.

F inal ly ,  i t  is  not  obv ious which f ish species should, 'be chosen

for hatchery rearing. SONGS could potential ly impact a mult i tud.e

of species, yet, not al l  species can be reared. in a hatchery and

released. Selection probably should be based on speci.es that are

ecological ly or econonically important and can be reared in a cost-

effective manner; furthermore, there shourd be evidence that
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populations of the reared species would. actually benefit from the

hatchery program.

2 .1 .2 .3  Restora t ion  o f  Nurserv  Hab i ta t

Sorne fish species at risk at SONGS rnay be closely associated

with a particular habitat during their early l i fe stages. ff this

habitat supports a crit ical l i fe stage, and the habitat, has been

degraded by anthropogenic activit ies, then restorat,ion of the

habitat could result in increased population sizes for the target

species. This approach to habitat restoration is close to the

approach taken for many terrestrial rnit igation projects. Restora-

tion of nursery habitat could also be used, as an out-of-kind,

nitigation technigue for species that are not at risk at soNGS.

For many fish species, coastal wetrands are purported. to be

essent,ial nurseries. Zedler (Lg82) has reviewed. inforrnation on the

use of California coastal wetlands by fish. Species using wetland,s

in Southern California for spawning or nursery grround.s are 1isted.

in Table 3. The California halibut and d,iamond. turbot (Hvpsopsetta

cruttulata) are the commercial species most of,ten cited, as using

wetrand channels for nursery grounds, but nany other taxa use a

variety of wet,land habitats. Rad.ovich (1982) suggests that several

fish species, such as the California yellowfish, need, wetland,s to

survive, and that others, such as white sea bass and California

halibut, benefit from wetland,s. Norby (cited in zedler ],982)

suggests that estuaries are used by transient species that come in
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to spalrn; in addition, rarvae may encounter fewer predators in

estuar ies.

Because the l i fe histor ies of  a l l  the species at  r isk at  SoNGS

are imperfectly known, it is not possible to provid.e a definit ive

list of species that would be cand.id.ates for restoration of their

nursery habi tat .  However,  recent work by Alren et  aI .  (19g4, 1985)

for the MRC j.ndicates that California halibut rnight benefit, from

such restoration. Young-of-year halibut apparently do not occur in

exposed beach areas, but rather are concentrated. in ernbayrnents.

Al len et  a l .  (1985) est i rnate that  90? of  the sui table harbors in

California have been altered,. Thus, destruction of nursery areas

may have contributed to the decline in halibut populat,ions. It is

possible that restoration of some nursery areas cou1d. result in a

larger hal ibut  populat ion s ize.

Kelp bass (Paralabrax clathratus) populations rnight also

benef i t  f rom habi tat  restorat ion.  Recent work by Carr  ( I98S) has

indicated that very young kelp bass are closely associated, with

Macrocvstis prants. This early l i fe stage of kelp bass couId

represent a bottleneck for the population. If so, creation of new

kelp habitats or modification of existing beds cou1d enhance the

kelp bass population.

There are two classes of problems associated with restoring

nursery habitats: inadeguate information, and logistical diff icul-

t ies. For many species, including the california halj.but, the

crit ical habitat parameters have not been id,entif ied,, so it is not

clear which features of the habitat should be altered to make the
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habitat more suitable for halibut. Logistically, one problem with

habitat restoration projects is that they can be costly. perhaps

more importantly, the anthropogenic activit ies that originally made

the habitat unsuitable rnay sti l l  be occurring, and may have a

higher priority that halibut. For example, port activit ies in Los

Angeles, Long Beach and San Diego may be incompatible with suitable

halibut, habitats, but probably cannot (and. should not) be curtailed

in order to achieve suitable habitats. Thus, the number of sites

available for restoration may be severely l imited. Furthermore,

there have been few attempts to restore l ikely nursery areas such

as ernbaYments (see sect ion 2.2. I ) ,  so the necessary technigues have

not been developed.

Because of these problems, it, seerns l ikely that restoration of

nursery habitats wil l not be a wid,ely applicable technigue for in-

kind replacement of f ish resources. However, under the correct

circumstances it could be valuable. Further information on the

early l i fe stages of species at risk at SoNGS would, help identify

cases for which nursery restoration might be suitable.

2 .1 .3  Benth ic  Inver tebra tes

, Few of the benthic invertebrates that rnight be affected by

soNcs are conmercially valuable. However, invertebrates in general

play an irnportant role in ecosystem function, and thus it is worth

considering ways in which this resource could be replaced.
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2 .1 .3 .1  A r t i f i c i a l  Ree fs

one possible in-kind compensation rnethod for benthic inverte-

brates would be the construction of an art, i f iciar reef.

A great deal of research has been devoted, to fol lowing the

succession of  inver tebrates on ar t i f ic ia l  reefs  (e.g.  in

ca l i f o rn i a ,  see  Tu rne r  e t  a I .  1969  and  LosL  19g3a ,  1983b ,  1983c ) .

These data clearly indicate that the invertebrate fauna of an

art i f icial reef changes over t irner so that for many years the fauna

of an art i f icial reef rnay differ from that of a naturar reef.

Nonetheless, many of the species occurring on natural reefs also

occur on art i f icial reefs, and there is no reason to expect that

the cornmunity occurring on an art i f icial reef would not eventually

be identical to that expected, on a sini larly-configured, natural

reef. However, the t irne-tab1e for convergence of natural reefs is

not known.

2 .1 .3 .2  Inve r teb ra te  Ha tche ry

The mariculture of invertebrates has a long and, successful

history. rn many countries, such as Japan and other Asian

countries, mariculture is an important industry. Technigues for

invertebrate rearing are constantly irnproving, making invertebrate

ha tche r ies  more  e f f i c i en t  ( see  Morse  r9g4 ,  Morse  e t  a l .  19g4 ) .  r t

has also been demonstrated that warm-water effluent from power

plants can be used to advantage for rearing invertebrates (Leighton

et  a I .  1981) .  A long the Paci f ic  Coast  o f  Nor th Amer ica,  a t tempts
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have been made to culture oysters, abalones, clams, mussels and.

scallops; only scallops are not currently cultured for the

commerc ia l  market  (Chew 1984) .  Unl ike f ish hatcher ies,  however ,

invertebrate cultures general ly have not been used. to enhance

fisheries. one exception to this general rule is the commercial

rearj-ng of abalone (Ebert and Houk r9g4), where a nurnber of

outplants have been made to t,ry to restore the abalone fishery in

Cal i forn ia.

The experimental abalone enhancernent program began in the late

1970rs (Tegner  1984a) .  Four  approaches have been used to enhance

abalone stocks:  (1)  seeding hatchery-reared juveni les,  (2)  habi ta t

modi f icat ion to  prov id.e nursery areas,  (3)  f ish ing c losures to

allow natural recovery, and (4) transplantation of adults as brood.-

stock. Seeding has occurred at a number of locations in Southern

Cal i forn ia,  inc lud ing San Miguel  Is1and. ,  Palos Verd.es peninsula,

Santa Cruz Is land,  Pendleton Ar t i f ic ia l  Reef ,  and Santa Barbara

(Tegner  1984a,  Schmit t  and Connel l  1984) .  fn  sp i te  of  the t renen-

dous numbers of abalone outplanted, there is no evid.ence to suggest

that any outplants have been successful (Tegner t9g4b), and one

definitive study dernonstrated that two outplants at Santa Barbara

fa i l ed  (Schn i t t  and  Conne l l  I 9g4 ) .

Besides using commercial ly-reared abalone to enhance a

fishery, mariculture of a number of invertebrate species could be

considered for nit igation. Depending on the species, this

technigue could be considered either in-kind or out-of-kind

Species that rnight be considered are oysters, shrirnp, and lobsters.
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Chew (1984)  d j .scusses current  hatchery ef for ts  for  oysters,  c1ams,

rnussels and scallops. Recent work by Leighton and phleger (1984)

suggests that the rock scalrop (Hinnites giganteus) nay also be a

good candidate for culturing.

2 .  1 .3  .  3  ! {ab i ta t  res to ra t i on

In general, there appear to be few technigues for manipulating

habitats specifically for the purpose of rnit igating the loss of

invertebrate resources. However, surfgrass appears to serve as a

nursery area for spiny lobsters (panulirus interruptus) (Engle

I979),  so that  restorat ion or enhancement of  surfgrass habi tat

niqht' be considered as a means of enhancing lobster populations.

The possibil i ty of altering the habitat to favor abalone recruit-

ment or survival  has also been raised, (Tegner 1984a).  The Japanese

make extensive use of habitat rnodifications, mostly in conjunction

with art i f ic ia l  reefs,  to increase the yield of  their  invertebrate

f i sher ies  o r  mar icu l tu re  p ro jec ts  (Mot te t  1995,  Momma e t  a I .  lggo) .

The Japanese have focused on abalone and, urchinsi some of the

techniqrres used by the Japanese rnight be applicable to Southern

Cal i fornia species.

2 .1 .4  P lank ton

rt' seems likely that there is no way to provide in-kind

replacernent of plankton.
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2.2 Resource subst i tu t ion:  out -of -Kind Mi t i . ra t ion

The goal of out-of-kind substitut ion of resources is the same

as for in-kind replacement, that is, the value of the resources

after nit igation should, be the same as before the project existed.

However, planning for and docurnenting the achievement of this goal

is far mor,: dif f icult,  since the resources involved. before and.

after the project are different,. To insure that, looA compensation

is achieved, some objective measure of trresource valuer must be

appl ied.

As with in-kind replacement of resources, i t  is diff icult to

determine the arnount of resource involved., both before the irnpact

and after the mit igation.

One of the largest obstacles to objective application of out-

of-kind nit igation is the diff icutty of putt, ing a value on

dissirni lar resources. There have been many d.i f  ferent approaches to

this problem. The trad,it ional approach is to value the resource

according to i t ,s market, value. Unfortunately, wi1d.l i fe resources

tend to  be undervarued by th is  approach.  Gossel ink et  a l .  ( rg74)

have attenpted to value resources according to their ecosystem

functionr ds measured by energy f1ow. Although this general

approach is adnirabre, the specif ic rnethod.ology enployed by

Gosselink et, al.  has been severely cri t icized (Shabrnan and, Batie

1978) .  There present ly  is  no consensus regard ing the technigue to

be used for valuing resources. The FWS has developed, their Habitat

Evaluation Procedures in part to avoid, problens of subjective
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evaluation of dissirni lar habitat resources. At present, however,

there is no generally accepted, technigue for valuing wildri fe

resources.  onuf  (1985)  s tates that  r f the detern inat ion of  the

relative values of grossly different kind.s of habitat is a rnatter

of interpreting policy, not the application of a rnethod. of habitat

assessment which assumes that the same resources are at issue.rr In

practice, the appropriate 1eve1 of effort in out-of-kind. compensa-

t ion is decided subjectively by resource managers.

2 .2 .1  Hab i ta t  Res to ra t i on  and  Enhancemen t

Habitat restoration is one of the most freguently used.

techniques for rnit igation, both for in-kind. replacement and out-of-

kind subst,itution of resources. Many restoration projects have

been undertaken in terrest,rial, freshwater and marine or estuarine

habi tats.

The prevail ing ernphasis on habitat restoration is undoubt,edly

due in part to the habitat-based, mindset of resource managers, ds

reflected, (and, to some d,egree d,irected.) by the FWS rnitigation

pol icy (see Appendix 1).  rn other words,  i f  i rnpacts to be

nitigated are measured in terms of habitat value, then mitigation

techniques wil l naturally focus on habitats. I have argued earlier

that the ernphasis on habitat associ.ations may not be as appropriate

for some marine speciesr so that in-kind replacement of resources

may not be possible by focusing solely on habi tats.  Nonetheless,

restoring degraded habitats remains a valuable nit igation alterna-
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tive. For impacts in the marine environrnent, habitat restoration

is particularly attractive as an out-of-kind techniqr:e.

The irnportance of protecting and restoring wetlands has become

widely recognized. The high value given to wetland,s is reflected,

in the California Coastal Commissionrs Statewide Interpretive

Guidelines for wetlands (1,981). The restoration and, enhancement of

coastal wetlands in Californj-a has become a significant activity in

the past decade, with projects ranging in size from less than an

acre to over 200 acres, and designs ranging from smarr-sca1e

vegetation planting to earthmoving and, t id.al restoration (Josselyn

and Buchho lz  1982) .

Between the Mexican border and Point Conception there are

about 30 wet lands (Figure 2;  zedler 1992);  deveropment has

dest,royed 70-80* of ,  these areas (car i fornia coastal  zone

Conservation Connission 1975). To counter this trend., a number of

wetland restoration projects have been implemented, along the coast

of California in recent years. Josselyn and Buchholz (l.gg2) report,

33 coastal wetland restoration projects cornpleted in California by

I982i nost of these projects were j.n San Francisco Bay. Six of the

L5 restoration projects involving rnajor substrate alterations

serrred mitigation objectives; two of these, Big canyon in Newport

Beach and San Diego Bay Wildlife Reserve in Chula Vista, occurred

in Southern California. Gates (Lgez) has cornpiled an extensive

inventory of coastal wetlands throughout California that have a

potenti.al for restoration. Gates reports 20 current restoration
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projects in southern california, many in the planning or review

stages  (Tab le  4 ) .

There are many technigues that can be used to restore or

enhance a degraded wetland; these techniques have been summarized,

by zedler et  a1.  (1992),  which is included in th is report  as

Appendix 6.  Wi l l iams and Harvey (1983) also d. iscuss some of the

details of designing a sart marsh restoration project,. wet,land.

rest'oration proj ects have involved construction of d.ikes, channels

and islands; installation of t id,e gates or other water control

structuresi regulation of water leve1s; introduction of vegetation;

and rnanipulat j .on of  animals.  For example,  zedrer (1994) has been

working on the artif icial establishment of cordgrass (Spartina

foliosa), particularly by transplantation and germination from

seed. cordgrass has been pranted at the san Diego River marsh,

Ti juana Estuary,  and south san Diego Bay (zedler t9g4).  The

technology of wetland construction is sti l l  at an early stage, and

more j.rnportantry, the successful establishment of a wet,land

comrnunity as a result of wetland restoration has not, been

documented (Race 1993, Barnhart  and Boyd L9B4).

Seagrass habitats are also consid,ered to be rich, productive

habitats, and rest,oration of seagrass habitats has received.

increasing attention in recent years. seagrass has been

transplanted and anchored in a number of different ways: clumps or

frplugstr of turf have been moved (Goforth and peel ing 1979 ,

Breedveld 1975);  seeds have been planted (Churchi l l  et  a l .  t97g) i

and whole short-shoots have been planted without associated
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sediment  (churchi r l  e t  a l .  1979,  Fonseca et  a l .  rgTg) .  These

methods have achieved varying degrees of success.

2 .2 .2  Coas ta l  P rese rva t i on

Recently, groups concerned with maintaining the guality of the

environment have acguired land to set asid.e as preserves. Land,

acquis i t ion has also been used as ni t igat ion for  some coastal

development projects (Ashe 1982).  Acguir ing and preserving coastal

land could serve to rnit igate impacts to the marine environment.

However, resource preservat,ion per se is not consistent with

the general philosophy of rnit igation. with preservation alone, 10

resources are produced to compensate for project-related losses, so

that there is a net loss of resources. This approach sirnply tries

to protect some of the remainj.ng wildlife resources, rather than

trying to return the resources in the system back to their pre-

project  level .

Land acquisit ion could be appropriate rnit igation if the

acquired land would otherwise be degraded,t if this were the case,

than preserving the land would not necessarily result in a long-

tern loss of resources. Given the recent history of the develop-

ment, of coastal lands in California, land acguisit ion rnight be a

viable rnit igation techniqrre for soNGS. For example, wetland,

habitat is in danger of elirnination in California in spite of its

perceived value; since rnuch of the wetland habitat is in private

ownership, zedler (],982) argues that development, in and around

wetlands wil l continue unless wetlands or easenents are purchased
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for public management. In this situation, where the resource would

eventually be lost to developrnent unless the tand, is acguired, and

preserved, coastal preservation could serve as a valuable technigue

for maintaining long-tenn resource values. Land, acguisit ion is an

even more attractive alternatj.ve if the acquisition is accompanied

by a habitat restoration effort to restore the value of the 1and,

(see  sec t ion  2 .2 . I )  .

2 .2 .3  In fonnat ion  Acqu is i t ion

Mitigation can sometimes take the form of studies, if there is

a recognized rack of knowledge about the resources involved..

Studies could be particularly valuable where actions or reconmenda-

tions by government agencies have been hampered by the lack of

information,

There have been a number of cases where studies have been

reconmended as at least part, of the rnit igation requirement. Recent

examples in southern california, cited. by Nancy Gilbert of the

Division of Ecological Services of Fish and, Wild,1ife, include: 1)

Study of an adjacent lagoon was recommend,ed in response to building

on a mesai the study was to provi.de infornration about the value of

the lagoon that would be valuable for future management decisions.

2) Study of the irnpact of isolation on the ecological functioning

and integrity of vernal pools was recornmend,ed, as part of an overall

nit igation package that, included, preserx/ing existing vernal pools.

3) study of the effeets of shading on eelgrass was recommended as
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part of a recent perrnit for a deveropment tha! wourd impact

eelgrass beds.

A significant problem with using research as a mitigation

technique is that research does not directly change resource

values. Thus, after the research is completed, there sti1I could,

be a net loss of habitat or other resource valuesi for this reason,

many resource managiers do not consider j.nformation acguisit ion to

be valid nit igation (J. Fancher, personal communication). fn the

long-term, however, research could be very beneficial. Research
j'nto rnitigation problems and, applied, solutions could ultirnately

result is increased resource values through the application of

novel technigues or information. This technigue would be most

useful where traditional nit igation techniques are inappropriate,

or there exists no clear consensus on the procedure to follow for a

particurar resource, such as mid,-water f ishes or prankton. rt

could be implemented as a separate techniguer of j.t couId be

integrated as a condition of a pernj.t, in conjunction with

implementing another technique.

2 . 2 . 4 Monetarv parrment

rt is possible for reductions in resource value to be cornpen-

sated for by calculating the monetary value of the resources, and

paying an appropriate arnount to the agency charged, with protection

of the resources. Two different directions have been taken with

this approach. In the first, the payinent involves rnondesj.gnated

feesfr, where the money is directed into a general wildlife fund.
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In the second, the payrnent involves rf d.esignated, feesr, where the

money is directed specifically for the rnit igation of specific

project-related, irnpacts. Ashe (1992) does not consider

nondesignated fees to be a viable rnit igation option, since they d,o

no address the irnpacts at issue. However, designated fees could. be

appropriate under the proper ad.rninistrative framework.

The purpose of payrnents in l ieu of rnit igation is to generat,e

funds that wil l be sufficient t,o finance an effective program of

rnit igation. Deterrnining the appropriate dollar value of the

resource is a major problem. The dorrar value chosen has

traditionally been the result of an arbitrary decision process and.

rarely ref lected the ful l  value of  the resources lost  (Ashe 1982).

Ashe suggests that monetary payrnents wil l only be a viable alterna-

tive when they represent the true replacernent cost of the altered

resources (i.e. payrnent sufficient to provide for replacement

resources) .

An example of the application of d,esignated, fees in nit igat,ion

is the Vernal Pools Preservation Fund. in San Diego County (Gilbert,

personal communication). The purpose of the Fund, is to purchase

and preserve existing vernal pooIs. Deveropers who wil l impact

vernal pools rnake payrnents into the Fund; the money j_s banked. until

sufficient funds exist to begin managing the pools. Arthough the

fees are designated, there are a number of problems with this

approach, including the fact that preser:vation j.s the goalr so

there wil l be a net ross in habitat varue. The vernar pools

Preserrration Fund acts l ike a nit igation bank in reverse (see
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sect ion 2.3)  t  i t  rn ight  be termed a t tmi t igat ion loani l ,  s ince

resources are actually rr lentrr to the developers unti l  the Fund

becomes active.

2 .2 .5 Water Ouality frnprovement

one mitigation technigue that has been uti l ized in terrestrial

environments is to have the company responsible for a project to

reduce the i-rnpacts to the environment that are produced by a

separate, unrelated project. The California Air Resources Board,

has required that new sources of air pollution, if perrnitted,

should cause a net benefit in the air quarity of the region. The

policy is based on the theory that air quality impacts in one area

can be nitigated by air quality irnprovements at another site within

the rrairshedrt (Ashe 1982). For exarnple, Stand,ard oil had agreed to

reduce Southern California Edisonts emissions at a power plant as

nitigation for one of Standard, oilts proposed. refineries (Ashe

1982).  Simi lar ly,  o i1 dr i l l ing and processing developments in the

santa Barbara nay nitigate their irnpacts on air quarity by

irnproving ernissions of other operations off-site (8. Durous,

personal cornrnunication). rn both,cases, the underlying idea is

that the project-related impacts are rnit igated because the overall

air quality has not been degraded.

A sinilar approach could be used for water quality in the

Southern California Bight. As mitigation for adverse effects of

water quality as a result of discharged water frorn SONGS, SCE might

improve the water quality at another site within the Bight. Any
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number of different irnpacts to water quality would be eligible for

improvement. For exarnple, a selrage treatrnent plant rnight be

upgraded, or an industrial discharge improved. The nitigation

effort could involve a general improvernent j.n water quality, or it

night be tied to a particular aspect, such as the heavy met,als.

2.3 Mit icrat ion Banking

Mitiqation banking is a procedure that can be used, for either

in-kind replacement or out-of-kind, substitut,ion of resources. Fws

refers to nit igation banking as rrpredevelopment compensation

actionstr, where habitat values are banked, for the express purpose

of compensating for unavoidable losses that might occur in the

future (USFWS 1981). A nitigation bank acts much like a rnonetary

bank: rfdeposigstt are made to establish rrcreditstt, and these credj.ts

are debited as circurnstances require. The deposits are established

by undertaking a particular project that restores a habitat or is

otherwise appropriate for mitigation before the developrnent

activity takes place; the value of the project is determined, by the

government agencies involved. The key to the rnitigation banking

concept, however, is that the rnit igation project is not necessarily

tied to any particular development project. Thus, if an organiza-

tion plans a number of projects that, will require rnitigation, it

can undertake one large nitigation project that wil l eventually

cover a number of different developrnent projects, rather than

nitigating each project separately, on a piecemeal basis. A
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nit igation bank can arso be estabrished. for many different

developers.

There are a number of advantages to rnitigation banking.

Pooling the rnit igation requirements for a number of different

development projects allows comprehensive planning for a larger

mitigation effort than would otherwise be possible. A rnit igation

bank would facil i tate mitigation in conjunction with srnall-scale

developments, which generally lack the expertise and, infrastructure

necessary to undertake independent rnit igation efforts (Ashe 1982).

Because the nitigation has already t,aken place, the actual cost of

providing resources has been established; thus, mitigation banking

is an ideal framework for uti l izing monetary payrnents (see section

2 .2 .4 )  .

Although the FwS Mitigation Policy encourag'es rnitigation

banking, its actual application is controversiar. There are a

number of practical problems to be solved,, includ.ing the logistical

problems of cataloging and acquiring potential nit igation sites.

Mitigation banking has not been used extensively in california.

Because this report is evaluating rnitigation approaches that can be

used specifical.ly at soNGS, mit,igation banking per se is not

applicable, since there is only one development project involved.

However, if an appropriate rnitigation bank did, exist, the impacts

frorn SONGS could be applied to it.
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2.4 Loss prevent ion

Loss prevention techniqrres avoid, the unnecessary loss of

resources. In general, loss prevention is the most desirable form

of nit igation; it insures maximal protection of the environment,

and' minimizes the need for cornpensation. Ideally, technigues to

prevent, Iosses have been considered and inplemented d.uring project

planning and construction. However, planning d.uring project

deveropment is not possible at this tine for soNGS, so that any

loss-avoidance measures would have to be irnpremented. after

construction. The Coastal Cornmission has recognized, that reguiring

design changes such as cooling'towers, extending the d,iffusers

hundreds of feet or converting the d.ischarges to single point

discharges could cost hundreds of mill ions of d.ol1ars (Fischer

].eTe) .

In this section, I have identif ied, some possible techniques

for prevent,ing resource losses at soNGS. For most of these

techniques, procedures for implernentation, including the effect,ive-

ness of each technj.que, have not been worked out in detail, sj-nce

these would j.nvolved engineering aspects that, are beyond the scope

of this report. Furthermore, changes in the structure of.the

cooling systern at SONGS could result in a whole new set of effects

on species. In general, the consequences of such changes are not

known; the effects could be either beneficial or ad,verse for any

part icular species.
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discharge systems at SONGS,
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of the intake and

in the following

2 .4 .1  fn take

rn the process of acquiring water for cooling, a number of

different organisms are taken into the prant,, srnarl organisms

sinply pass through the plant; losses to these organisrns result

from physical damage incurred during transit and, pred,ation by the

fouling organisms that occur in the cooring system. Larger

organisms, prirnarily f ish, may be inpinged, on the travell ing

screens.

2 .4 .1 .1  F ish  Re tu rn  Svs tem

The Fish Return System (FRs) was d,esigned. to minimize 1osses

due to the irnpingernent of f ish on the travell ing screens.

Entrapped fish are diverted into quiet areas of screenwell forebays

before they rehch the screens (Figure 4). The d.iverted, f ish are

periodically collected by l ift-bucket from these quiet areas and

moved that move to a conduit through which they can return to the

ocean.

A number of studies have evaluated the effectiveness of the

FRS. Under fu1I-flow condit, ions, the FRS returns an estimated. 97?

(by number) and 96? (by weight) of the entrapped fish back to the

ocean (DeMartini 1985). The FRS is somewhat selective in which

fish are diverted, both by species and size. For exampre, white
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seaperch, plainfin nidshiprnan and giant kelpfish were more numerous

in inpingement samples than in diversion samples, while topsmelt,

yellowfin croaker, sargo and zebraperch were reratj-very more

numerous in diversion samples. The FRS d.iverts d.isproportionately

more large individ.uars of many smalr-bodied species that are

frequently entrapped at the intakes. rt appears that the young-of-

year of many species, including gueenfish, are particularly suscep-

tible to irnpingernent. In contrast, the ad,ults of smal1 species, €rs

well as the larger juveniles and adults of large, robust, and

strong-swimrning species, are successfully d.iverted,.

Although the diversion efficiency of the FRS is generally

high, the survival of the d,iverted, f ish has not, yet been tested..

survival could be 1ow because of physical stress or pred,ation

following discharge. preliminary analyses suggest that, in the

absence of predation, survival for at least the first 9G hours

after discrr-arge nay be high. A more cornplete study of survival

after discharge is currently being completed..

2 .4 .1 .2  Re loca te  Tn take

RelocatinE the intakes to deeper water could change the

effects of soNGS in two ways. First, by taking in less turbid.

water offshore, water turbidity near the discharges night be

reduced, thus lowering irnpact,s on the ketp bed. second, by taking

in water at a dj.fferent depth, a different rnix of f ish species

night be impinged and a d,j.fferent rnix of plankton, both

ichthyoplankton and zooplankton, rnight be entrained,. rt is

I
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possible that irnpingenent and entrainment from deeper intakes would.

result in lower inpacts than from the present location; it is aLso

possible that the impacts would, be greater.

Moving the intakes to deeper water rnight bring up cooler, more

nutrient-rich water. Increased nutrients rnight increase the

productivity of the kelp bed. Cooler water could mean that a lower

flow rate through the cooling system would, be necessary. Both of

these consequences would be beneficial. on the other hand,

locating intakes in deeper water rnight reguire more powerful pumps,

so there may be considerations of design constraints.

The MRC briefly considered the consequences of extending the

intakes out to deeper water (t{Rc 19Bo). The prelininary

conclusions were that (1) rnuch of the turbidity wil l result from

secondary entrainment by discharged water, so there would. be 1itt le

to gain from moving the intakes, and (2) moving the intakes might

reduce fodder fish kilrs, but rnight also kirl more sport and,

commercial f ish

2 .4 .1 .3  Ve loc i t v  Cap

The intakes at SONGS Units 2 and, 3 have been redesigned to

include a velocity cap in an effort to red.uce the entrapment of

fish. Velocity caps are designed to reduce entrapment by prod,ucing

a horizontal f low field rather than a vertical f low field at the

entrance to the intake tower (Figure 5). The traccelerating flowrr

velocity cap at SONGS was designed to provid,e fish with more tirne

to sense the horizontally f lowing intake current.
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rn the past, there has been some cont,roversy over the

effectiveness of a velocity cap because of the absence of vali4

f ie ld demonstrat ions (Thornas et  a1.  tggo).  stupka and sharma

(J.977) suggested that the velocity cap at SONGs "may actually serve

to enhance the entraprnent of f ish.tt However, studies by Thomas et

aI .  (1980) suggest that  the veloci ty cap d.esign does reduce the

vulnerabil ity of species to entraprnent. Thornas et aI. also report

temporal variation in the effect,iveness of the velocity cap:

entraprnent without the velocity cap was generally an order of

magnitude greater than with the velocity cap during d,aylight hours,

whereas without-cap entrapment was only 2 to 3 tirnes greater at

night. Ent,rapment with the velocity cap was lower for rnost

species, although entrapment of srnall white surfperch was similar

during with-cap and, wj.thout-cap operations. Thomas et ar. (1980)

conclude that their study rrdemonstrated, that in spite of the large

amount of natural variabil ity in fish vulnerabil ity to entrapment,

the addition of velocity caps to the intake tower d.esign represents

an ef fect ive t reatment for  rn in imizing f ish losses.rr

2 .4 .2  D ischarc re

The discharge of cooling water frorn SoNcs Units 2 and, 3 could

have an effect on the surrounding biota in two ways. r, irst, the

discharged water could replace the ambient water, thereby changing

the physical or chemj.cal characteristics of the water. For

example, the discharged water could be more turbid than the arnbient

water, thus reducing l ight penetration or j.ncreasing sedimentat,ion.
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Second, the movement of the d,ischarged water could, carry with it

marine organisms. This effect could be manifested through

increased mortal i ty of organisms due to physical stress t ot through

displacement from their natural habitat.

2 .4 .2 .1  A l te r  Ex i s t i nq  D ischa rqe  Svs tem

The simplest way to reduce the effects of the rnulti-port

diffusers might be to alter the existing systern. Altering the port

angres night change some of the plume characterist, icst at present,

the diffuser jets are pointed. offshore (2Oo angle upward,s an4 70

angle outwards) fron the l ine of the diffuser, in ord.er to generate

an offshore movernent, of discharged. and entrained. water. rt is

possible that a different port angle would have a reduced effect on

the marine biota.

2 .4 .2  .2  Redes ign  D ischarcre

Much of the impacts of the discharge system at SONGS results

from its multi-port d,esign. Heated, water from units 2 and 3 is

discharged through long diffuser tubes, with each unit having its

own diffuser with 53 ports. The d,ischarge is init ially diluted

about tenfold with entrained, water passing the. diffusers.. The

diffuser for Unit 2 extends from 1700 to 24so m offshore, while

that for  uni t  3 extends from 980 to 1740 rn (Figure 3).  rn

cont,rast, the di.scharge system for unit 1 consists of one large

discharge port located 660 m from shore. Although the diffusers

were designed to satisfy therrnal reElirernents for the discharge,
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the MRC (1980) has speculated that a single-port discharge rnight be

Iess damaging to the marine biota. Although water discharged from

a single port rnight result in higher surface water ternperatures,

the DIRC suggested that this rnight be ress damaging than the

increased turbidity and entrainment result ing from the mult i-port

diffusers, although no d,etai led. studies of the problem were

conducted. The MRC decided in 1980 that there was not suff icient

evidence of adverse effects at that time to reconmend a change in

the discharge systern, includ,ing a change to a single-port

d ischarge;  however ,  th is  ar terat ion remains a poss ib i r i ty .

2 .4 .2 .3  Re loca te  D i scha rge

units 2 and 3 presently discharge wat,er over depths of 9.6 m

to r4.9 mi furthermore, the diffusers are ad.jacent to the san

onofre Kelp (soK) bed. rf the diffusers were moved. closer to

shore, into shallower water, or farther offshore, into deeper

water, the discharged water night have less inpact on the marine

biota. Removing the discharge from the vicinity of soK would,

l ikely lessen, and rnight erininate, any detrimental effects of

SONGS on SoK. By locating the discharge in deeper water, it rnight

be possible to uti l ize a different d,ischarge d.esign, yet st i l l  meet

state thennal standards. Relocat,ing the discharge to deeper water

farther offshore would change the characterist ics of the d.ischarge

plume, with possibly beneficial effects on the rnort,al i ty of

organisms due to entrainment with discharged, water. A different
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set of benthic organisms might be influenced by a d.eeper d.ischarge,

with unknown consecruences.

2 .4 .3  Coo l ing  Towers

By drastically reducing the volume of water uti l ize4 by the

plant, cooring towers wourd reduce nearly every irnpact to the

marine biota that is expected, to result from the operation of

soNGS. However' cooling towers can also have significant environ-

rnental impactsr orl the terrestrial environment through d.eposition

of salt from drift, and on water quarity by the ad.dition of

biocides and corrosion-inhibit ing chemicals to the cooling water

(Edrnonds et  aI .  197s, Taylor et  ar .  Lg7s, Glasstone and Jord,an

le80) .

Because most, of the effects of SONGS are a direct result of

the operation of the once-through cooling system, red.ucing the

arnount of time the plant operates would reduce many inpacts. rf

curtail ing plant operations at a specific, crit ical t ime results in

a disproportionate reduction in impacts, then restricting plant

operations during the critical period. rnight be a worthwhile

nitigation technique to consider.

Such a situation has been identif ied for striped bass (Morone

saxatil is) in the Hudson River estuary. The Hudson Rj.ver estuary

provides spawning and nursery habitat for the striped, bassr dr

anadromous fish that is higbly valued in the sport and commercial
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fj-sheries. A controversy developed around the ef fects of Hud.son

River pohrer plants on the striped bass population. The rnajor

irnpact on the striped. bass populat,ion came from entrainment of eggs

and larvae, and the only effective way to reduce entrainment is to

reduce the amount of water withdravm by the p1ant. Three alterna-

tives were identif ied for reducing the amount of water withdrawn:

1) build cooling towers; 2) red,uce the water f low and increase the

temperature of the discharged watert and 3) shut, d,own generating

units when ent,rainable organisms are abund,ant (Barnthouse et aI.

1984). The uti l i t ies on the Hud.son River agreed. to implenent flow

reductions and scheduled shutdowns. Data on the temporal abundance

patterns of the different l i fe stages of the striped bass were

combined with infonnation on the l ife stages that accounted, for

nost of the inpact of entrainrnent to determine when mitigation

efforts should be focused.

Reduced water flow has the potential for red.ucing entrapment,

at SONGS. Although not as effect,ive as the velocity cdp, Thomas et

aI. (1980) found that reduced flow red,uced. the vulnerabil ity of

fish to entrapment

Ternporal restriction of operation of SONGS is possible, but

would be rnost effective if there was seasonal variation in the risk

to a species. For many specj-es at san onofre, this is either

unlikely or there is too l itt le infonnation to know. DeMartini

(1985, Appendix K) est imates the monthly loss of  many f ish species

between May 1983 and Decernber 1984; although there is a great d,ea1
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of monthly variation, there do not appear to be crear seasonal

t rends.

At san onofre, there is concern over the effects of the

discharge plume as werr as entrainment and impingement. of

particular concern is the effect of the discharge plume on the

recruitment and survival of kelp in the San Onofre Kelp bed. Kelp

recruitment depends on the occurrence of appropriate environmental

conditions. Between LgTg and 1994, recruitment at san onofre

occurred during upwelling events that coincided with period,s when

irradiance levels were above the threshold, required. for

gametogenesis (Dean et  aI .  1986).  Al l  recrui tment events occurred.

during these 'trecruitment wind,owsr, although not all wind,ows

produced recruitnent. Dean et aI. (1986) have proposed, that these
rrwindowsrr are relatively infreguent, and that increased turbidity

from the SoNGS discharge may reduce the frequency or likelihood, of

successful kelp recruitment.

If kelp recruitment is more l ikely during some portion of the

year, it is possible that restriction of soNcs operations, particu-

lar1y by curt,ail ing operations, could arreviate the problems of

water turbidity and allow normal recruitment events to occur.

Anderson and North (L967) noted that, altrr'ough spores are produced

throughout the year by Macrocystis in Southern California, there

are peaks of production in late spring/ear1y sunmer and early fall.

At the San Onofre and San Mateo kelp beds, recruj.tment has indeed

been seasonal ,  occurr ing in summer Lg7g, spr ing rg7g, summer-Fal l

1981 '  summer  1983 and spr ing  1984 (Dean e t  a l .  1986) .  Because the
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conditions necessary for kerp recruitment may only occur 3 to 4

weeks per year, and appear to be generally seasonal, restricting

the operation of soNGS during these period,s rnight red.uce the

impacts on the kelp bed. However, the unpred,ictable tining of the

recruitment windows within the general recruitment season wil l

greatly l irnit the usefulness of this technicrue.

2.5 Summarv and Discussion

A wide variety of d,ifferent technigues courd be used. to

ni t igate the possible ef fects of  SONGS (Table 5).  In-k ind. replace-

ment of lost resources rnight be accomplished by enhancing existing

kelp beds, creat ing new kelp beds, construct ing art i f ic ia l  reefs,

constructing fish hatcheries, restoring fish nursery habitats,

constructing invert,ebrate hatcheries, and, manipulat,ing natural

habitats. out-of-kind substitution for lost resources cou1d, be

accomplished by any of the in-kind. techniques; in addition, habitat

restoration or enhancement (particularly for wetland. habitats),

preservation of coastal lands, information acguisit j-on, monetary

paYnent and water quality irnprovement could be used, for out-of-kind.

compensation. Many of these compensation techni.ques, particularly

the const,ruction of artif icial reefs, the restoration or enhance-

ment of habitats, and rnonetary payments, could be used, in a rnit iga-

tion banking frarnework. The actual loss of resources at SONGS

night, be ninirnized by relocating the intakes, altering or relocat-

ingr the discharge systern, building cooling towers r ot restricting

the water f low rate or periods of operation of SoNGSi the ful1
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consequences of most of these possible changes have not been

evaluated in detai l .

Each of the technigues presented in this chapter cou1d. serve

as a technigue for mit igating the effects of soNcs. rt is

diff icult to choose among these techniques because there are many

factors inf luencing such a decision, and rnost of these factors are

not known at this t irne. Thus, i t  is not possible to exclud,e most

techniques from consid,eration. However, i t  is possible to suggest

the techniques that seem best suited to the situation at SONGS,

given our present und.erstanding. These preferred, teehnigues

inc lude:

1. Creat,e a kelp bed.

2 .  Const ruc t  an  ar t i f i c ia l  ree f  ( fo r  f i sh) .

3. Habitat restoration or enhancernent.

4.  Informat ion acquis i t ion ( in conjunct ion

with other mitigation actions, particularly

for hard-to-nitigate species) .

5.  Acquis i t ion of  coastal  land.

The first two of these techniques represent in-kind replace-

ment for resource losses. fn-kind replacernent of resources is the

most preferred method of compensation, so it should be the method

used for the najority of the resources and/or the most valuable

resources. There are a number of problens associated with trying

to apply in-kind techniques (Tab1e 5). Two techniques seem

particularly promising, however. rn spite of the failure of most
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previous attempts to create a kelp bed,, this technigue seems to be

worth pursuing. KeIp beds are clearly an important habitat type in

Southern California, and al l  government agencies seem to d.esire in-

kind replacement of this habitat (see Append,ix 3). There are some

technical detai ls to be resolved before this techniqr-re is

implemented, however. A second important marine resource, f ish,

night also be replaced. by an in-kind. technique. A major irnpediment

to ut i l iz ing ar t i f ic ia l  reefs  as mi t igat ion for  the 1oss of  f ish

resources is the lack of information about their function and, their

relationship to natural reefs. In fact, FWS has rejected several

recent reguests to use art i f icial reefs as rnit igation because of

the lack of infornation about them (J. Fancher, personal

communicat ion) .

Although in-kind replacement is the most preferred rnit igation

technigue, i t  is not feasible to exactly replace al l  the resources

that rnight be impacted by SONGS. Furthermore, as mentioned, above,

the techniqr:es for kelp bed creation are not well-establishe6, and

there is a serious lack of pert inent information about the value of

an art i f icial reef. f f  future information ind,icates that these in-

kind techniques are not adeguate or feasible for achieving 1Oo?

compensation, out-of-kind technigues would have to be consid.ered..

The three out-of-kind techniques l isted above appear to be the

best and most appropriate for soNGS. Habitat restoration or

enhancement has previously been used extensively for resource

compensation. The FWS and other agencies have experience with

wetland restoration, so some of the technical problems have been
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resorved. Although sorne problems stirr rernain, including the

diff icurty of determining adeguate compensation, habitat

restoration seems likely to be considered the best out-of-kind,

technique available (see Appendix 3). The two remaining technigues

listed above, information acguisit ion and, coastal preservation,

might not be considered appropriate rnit igation under some

circumstances (Ashe 1982).  However,  under the proper condi t ions

both of these technigues could enhance the long-t,erm biological an4

habitat resource values in Southern California.

The prevention of losses is generalry the most favored.

technigue for mitigation. In the situation at SoNGS, however, loss

prevention techniques cannot be integrated. into project planning or

construction. The implernentation after construction of technigues

involving structural changes would involve unknowns in the areas of

engineer ing,  b io logicar ef fects,  and econornics.  At  present,  the

MRC doesnrt know much about, how structural changes would, affect any

of these areas. rf the MRC makes the d,ecision to consider

nitigation techniques involving structurar changes, much more

detailed studies wil l need to be made to evaluate the techniques.

There are some loss prevention technigues that d.o not, involve

structural changes. Because most of the ef fect,s of SONGS .result,

from the operation of the once-through cooling systern, restricting

the flow of water through the cooling system would reduce any

inpacts. Shutting down operations during seasons of high potential

inpact might also be effective at, soNGS. However, other tlpes of

nit igation would seem to be better than seasonal restriction of
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operation. This technique is only useful if the species at risk is

a highly valued resource, and a predictable period of high risk can

be avoided by restricted operations. For the major resources at

risk at soNGS, it is not clear that predictabre periods of high

risk occur. Furthermore, the cost, of this rnit igation is on-going;

it seems likely that an in-kind, replacement of resources wou1d. be

more cost'-effective, particularly if i t cou1d be accomplished, as a

one-t,ime expense.

Regardless of  the technique(s) chosen for rni t igat ion,  i t  is

important that some post-implementation evaluation be cond.uct,ed.

Although evaluation of the success of nit igation is frequently

associated with mitigative actions, there are no establj.shed

guidelines for evaluating a technique, and, the tine-span or effort

allotted for evaluation is often inad.equate. When the evaluation

of a mitigative technique is inad,eguate, much valuable inforrnation

that could be used for future applications of the technigue is

lost. The need for information about different mitigation

techniques is particularry crit ical along the open coast, where

there are very few previous applications to use for gui.d.ance. r

strongly suggest that, regardless of the technique(s) chosen, the

MRC recomrnend that appropriate evaluative stud,ies be conducted..
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES

The many unknowns associated. with some of the technigues

discussed in this report make it diff icult, and perhaps unwise, to

make decisions regarding their use for rnit igation based, on the

current state of our knowledge. rn this chapter, r recommend,

studies that r think wirr go a long way towards removing the

uncertainty involved with uti l izing these method,s in rnit igation.

The MRC cannot study every aspect of each of the techniques listed.

in this report. Thus, r have focused. on the few technigues for

which MRC studies could have the greatest irnpact. Furthermore,

this chapter deals pri.narily with in-kind. nit igative measures,

since these are generarly consid,ered, to be the most preferred.

method of compensation.

The information needed to d.etennine the feasibil i ty of these

rnitigation techniques can be classified into three categories.

First, informat,ion regarding the acceptabil ity of using a

particular technique for nit igation must be obtained. Although

some of the techniques discussed could be implementedr. i t . is  not

clear that they would be worth pursuing, since they rnight not work.

For example, severar techniques exist for providing in-kind

compensation for possible losses of f ish at SONGS, including a fish

hatchery and restoration of nursery habitats; but what would be

gained if hatchery-reared fish never successfully recruit into the
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adult population? Second, for some technigues the procedures for

implementing the techniques need, to be refined,. This information

will help deterrnine how the techniques would be implemented. For

example, i t  would be valuable to know the best method for init iat-

ing a kelp bed. Finally, we need inforrnation for evatuating the

success of a part icular technigue. For exampler w€ need to know

how productive an art i f icial reef is in ord,er to know its

nit igative value, and how rarge to construct one to achieve a

par t icu lar  va lue.

In the fol lowing discussion, f outl ine reconmend,ed. studies

that  wi l l  assess the feas ib i l i ty  o f  se lected rn i t igat ion techniques.

(1)  Study the feas ib i l i tv  o f  creat inq ke lp beds

The most prornising method for compensating for the loss of

kelp bed resources is to establish a new kelp bed,. Efforts to

establish self-sustaining kelp beds on art, if icial substrates have

generally failed. In particular, kelp has not become established,

on the recent Pendleton Artif icial Reef in spite of nurnerous trans-

plant efforts. Consideration of previous attenpts to establish

kerp suggests that inappropriate environmental conditions

(including the physico-chernical and biotic environment) and trans-

plant technigues have contributed to these failures. I recommend,

that the MRC study these two aspects of establishing kelp beds.

(a) Technicrues for establishing kelp
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Much work has been done to develop methods for transplanting

adul t  and juvenj . le  Macrocyst is  (see Appendix  5) .  r t  seems 1 ike1y

that no further work on these methods is necessary. However,

alternative methods for establishing kelp rnight be more eff icient,

cost -ef fect iver  oE successfu l .  For  example,  outp lants  of  micro-

sporophytes or gametophytes rnight work wel1. Dean has been using

out'plants of garnetophytes and sporophytes in the San onofre area,

and has a wel l -establ ished protocol  (see Dean L986) .  The MRC could

compare alternative techniques to determine the optimal method,, in

terms of  success and cost -ef fect iveness,  for  establ ish ing ke lp.

I reconmend that the different, techniques for establishing

kelp be evaluated by a f ield experiment near San onofre. Different

techniques could be employed in repricate prots, with appropriate

controls for natural recruitment of ke1p. Techniques to consider

include the transplant of ad.ults, transplant of juveniles, outplant

of microsporophytes, outplant of garnetophytes, and transplant of

fert ' i le sporophylls. The stud.y sit ,e should provid,e a large expanse

of homogeneous substrate; Barn Kelp wou1d, be id,eal, since stable

kerp beds have occurred, there in the past,, but there has been

virtually no natural recruitment of kelp there in the past few

years

The primary emphasis of this f ield experiment should be the

evaluatj.on of different techniques. However, i t  has been suggested

that some seasons night be better for establishing kelp than

others. Thus, the experiment could be repeated, at several
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different t imes of the year to investigate the inf luence of the

seasons .

(b)  Locat ion and substrate for  establ ish ing ke lp

Providing an appropriate substrate in the proper location wil l

undoubtedly be vital for the successful establishnent, of a self-

sustaining kelp bed. previous attempts at establishing kelp on

art i f icial substrates in southern cali fornia have met with fai lure

more often than success. Two aspects of the locations of these

art i f icial reefs rnay have contributed. to their fai lure. First, the

physico-chemical cond.it ions may not have favored the growth or

recruitrnent of Macrocvstis. For example, some reefs were placed in

water that was too deep or too turbid for adeguate l ight

penetration (Arnbrose 1985) . Second, the biotic environrnent may not

have been favorabre. rn part icurar, the isolated, patches of

transplanted kelp may have attracted an abundance of herbivorous

fish. In addit ion, isolat, ing the art i f icial reefs probably red.uced

the chances of 'natural recruitment by kelp, since kelp recruitment

is general ly vefy 1oca1 (And,erson and North L966). Both of these

problems with location could be overcome by establishing new kelp

beds adjacent to established kelp bed,s

A f ield experiment, designed to evaluate the potential of

different locations would, aid the planning of rnit igation involving

the estabrishrnent, of a kelp bed. since nearly al l  previous

art i f icial reefs have been established in the rniddle of sand f lats,

I reconmend that the MRC undertake a smaIl, directed experiment
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wit 'h only two locations tested.: one in the rnid.dle of the sand, and

one adjacent to an established. kelp bed, such as san Mateo Kelp

Bed- sna1l replicate reefs should be established, at similar d.epths

and exposures. Since the object would be to examine the effect of

location on the growth and survival of ke1p, the most promj.sing

technique or group of technigues should, be used t,o establish kelp

on the reefs. Control reefs at both locations would ind.icate the

extent of natural recruitment of ke1n.

(2)  s tudr  the product ion of  f i=h on ar t i f ic ia l  reefs

An art i f icial reef is the most pronising in-kind, technigue for

nit igating the loss of f ish. Much need,s to be known about

ar t i f ic ia l  reefs  before the i r  fu l I  potent ia l  can be real ize4 in

mit igation, but, more irnportantly, our current state of knowledge

actual ly  l in i ts  the appl icat ion of  ar t i f ic ia l  reefs  in  rn i t igat ion.

Among the most important informat,ion to gather is the relationship

between the production of f ish on natural and art i f icial reefsi

this infonnation is necessary to d,etermine how extensive an

art i f icial reef must be to provid,e loo? compensation.

(a)  Sunrev natura l  and ar t i f ic ia l  reefs

one approach to comparing natural and artif icial reefs is to

sulirtey existing reefs. The sur:vey should collect information about

fish recruitment and, abundances (bionass), and thus should be tined

to coincide with the major recruitnent period,s in spring and fal1.

All Southern California artif icial reefs should, be considered as
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candidates for study, as well as al l  other man-made structures,

such as breakwaters.  The choice of  ar t i f ic ia l  reefs  is  cr i t ica l ;

only the most promising art i f icial reefs should be chosen for the

survey. The choice of natural reefs for comparison is egually

cr i t ica l ,  s ince they shourd be as s in i rar  as poss ib le  to  the

art i f icial reefs. There are two possible approaches to a l inited,

sullvey of this kind. First, a large nurnber of d, i f ferent, reefs can

be surveyed infrequently. This approach has been taken by Jake

Pat ton,  who has surveyed 89 natura l  reefs  (see pat ton 1985) .

second, a few reefs can be studied more thoroughry; this approach

is more l ikely to give insight into the d,ynanical processes that

occur on the reefs. A combination of the two approaches might

provide the most infonnation. The survey cou1d, also evaluate the

influence of design features of the art i f icial reefs and compare

the a1gal and invertebrate biotas of art i f icial and natural reefs.

(b) Studies on pendleton Art i f ic ia l  Reef

Pendleton Artif icial Reef is one of the best d,ocumented,

artificial reefs in the worrd,. The MRC has alread.y cond.ucted.

intensive studies of PAR, but these were not d.irected specifically

at the fish production guestion, and PAR has had, several more years

to develop since the conclusion of those studies. DeMartini

(personal communication) has suggested that there may be feasible

techniques for measuring fish prod,uction on pAR. At the very

least, f recomrnend continuing to rneasure fish recruitment on pAR,

since guantitative recruitment data have been collected on few
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art i f iciar reefs. rn addj-t ion, the MRC rnight want to consid.er

studying the extent of the inf luence of PAR, i .e. how far out onto

the sand in the f ish assemblage d.i f ferent due to pAR.

(c)  Exper imenta l  ar t i f ic ia l  reefs

Many of the questions regarding artif icial reefs cou1d be

answered with large-scale experimental reefs. A project of this

magnitude is beyond the time and budget available to the t{Rc, and

in the short terrn may not be very inforrnative for fish prod,uction.

on the other hand, it would provide infonnation about fish and kelp

recruitment, which would, be useful for evaluating the feasibil i ty

of using artif icial reefs as rnit igative technigues. Because the

DFG is pranning to estabrish a large number of reefs along the

southern carifornia coast, r propose that the MRC consid.er

collaborat,ing with DFG on the planning, and, possibry folIow-up

studies, of these reefs. A well-designed experiment could provid,e

valuable inforrnation within the next few years, at a rninirnal cost

to the !{RC.

(3) Detennine cr i t ical  l i fe stases of  f ish snecies at  r isk-

Two possible techniques of in-kind compensation for losses of

fi.sh, a fish hatchery and restori.ng a nursery habitat, involve the

early l i fe stages of f ish. Before these technigues can be

recornmended for use in rnit igation, however, a great deal of

inforrnation about the l ife history of the target species is

necessary, and potential l i fe-history bottlenecks must be identi-
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fiedr so that we can be reasonably certain that they wirl  be

effective in enhancing f ish stocks. In ad,d,i t ionr w€ should know

which species, out of al l  candidate species, are rnost, l ikely to

respond to these nit igation measures. (The candidate species could

include the species at r isk at SONGS as well as any other species

that night be considered for out-of-kind compensation, such as

b lack  sea  bass . )

The init ial study of the crit ical l i fe stages of the cand.id,ate

species could be accomplished by a d,etai led l i terature revi.ew and

analysis. Al l  available information from published. sources and,

locaI experts shourd be gathered to d.etermine which species, i f

dDY, are I ikely to benefit  from the possible rnit igation measures.

Once this stage has been reached, mod.el ing of the most promising

species rnight prove va1uable.

If  the study of cri t ical l i fe stages j-ndicates that a hatchery

might be appropriate for part icular species, a technicar and,

economic feasibi l i ty study should be performed.. (Note: the white

sea bass hatchery rnight be in a posit ion to provid,e good, economic

data by the end of the year. ) current d,ata suggesL that the

technieal problems associated, with rearing many marine f ish species

can be solved fairty readily; before any decision regarding using

hatcheries for mit igation would have to be made, more information

wil l  be avairabre from the established hat,chery programs in

Cal i forn ia.
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Previous recornmendations to the MRC regarding mitiqation

As noted in the Preface to this report, the MRC has conducted.

a number of other studies dealing with rnitigation. Reports for

four of these studies have contained recommendations regarding

nitigation. This section provid.es a brief sunmary of these

previous reconmendations to the MRC; for complete coverage of the

reconmendations, the original report should, be consulted.

A11 of the reports containing recornmendations for rnit igation

have emphasized artif iciar reefs. A1r previous stud,ies have

reconmended that the MRC define its mitigat,ion object,ive (Tab1e 6)t

the authors have been particularly concerned with the 1evel of

invorvement of the I{RC. sheehy (1981) suggest,ed. that the MRC

consider transferring Japanese art, if icial reef technology for use

in  n i t iga t ion  pro jec ts  in  car i fo rn ia .  Thum e t  a l .  (1993) ,  in  the i r

thorough review of mitigation policy, reconmend.ed. that the t{RC take

Lg pol icy st ,ances regarding rni t igat ion.  Thum et ar.  (19g3) also

reconmended that the l{RC study the d,esign and placement, of artifi-

cial reefs, kelp production, and, ways of manipulating the d,evelop-

ment of an artif icial reef. LOSL (1983) recommend.ed that the I,IRC

study nani.pulation techniques for artif icial reefsr plus continue

studying pAR

These previous recommendations cover a range of actions. All

reports reconmended that the MRC actively pursue rnitigation. The

reports also suggested field work that would help resolve some of
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the guestions regarding the feasibi l i ty of different technigues for

nit igating the effects of SONGS.

A final regem:nendation

A significant obstacle to evaluating possible rnit igation

techniques in the marine environment is the rack of forrow-up

studies for technigues that have been implemented. A good. local

example is the artif icial reef program in Southern California.

Except for studies conducted more than two decades ago, and, those

performed by the MRC or funded by ScE, none of the artif icial reefs

constructed in Southern California has been thoroughly evaluated.

Yet without a crj.t ical evaluation of a technieu€r no progress can

be made towards more effective implementation in the future.

Furthermore, without follow-up studies the successfulness of a

particular technique cannot be d.etermined. Follow-up studies are

particularly important in a situation such as the open coast, where

few rnitigation techniques have been implement,ed previously.

The MRC sfrould recognize the irnportance of evaluating any

rnitigation technique that night be irnplenented,. I recommend that

the MRC work to develop methods of evaluating any technique that

rnay be considered for rnit igating effects of soNcs
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TABLE 1

Resource Categories and Mit, igation planning Goals

of  the U.S.  F ish and Wi ld l i fe  Serv ice

These four resource categories are described in the Fish and
Wildl i fe Servi ce Mi.t igation policy (see Append.ix 1) . The
pr inc ipres guid ing the n i t igat ion-p ianning-goals  are:  ( r )  that
avoidance or compensat,ion be reconmended. ioi tne most valued
resources, and (2) that the degree of rnit igation reguested
correspond to the varue and scarcity of the habitat at r isk.
Thusr €ls the Resource categories decrease in importance, the
nlt lSation planning goals d.ecrease in str ingency. rn keeping
with the habitat-based philosophy of the rwi rni l igation p6ri,cy,
the Resource Categories refer to habit,ats.

Resource
Category

Designation
cr i ter ia

Mitigation planning
goal

I
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I

High value for evaluation
species and uniqrre and
irreplaceable.

High value for evaluation
species and scarce or
becoming scarce.

High to mediurn value for
evaluation species and
abundant.

Medium to low value for
evaluation species.

No loss of existing
habi tat  va1ue.

No net loss of in-
kind habitat

vaIue.

No net loss of habitat
value while nin-
in iz ing loss of
in-kind habitat
value.

Mininize loss of
habitat value.
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Surnmary of

TABLE 2

Kelp Transplants t,o Art, i f icial Reefs

Location

Santa Monica Bay
Reefs

Pendleton
Art i f ic ia l  Reef

D ispos i t i on

No plants sunrived

Few plants su:rrived
Some recruitment

in  1984

Good adult survivor-
ship

No recruitment

Init ial rnortality

Eventual success,
spread of bed

Good recruitment

Possib le Causes
of Mortal i ty

Fish grazing
High water temperatures
Water turbidity

Fish grazing
High water temperatures
Inadequate light
Space pre-ernpt,ion

Sto:m-related rnortal ity

Date

1959
1961

L980

Neushul
Mariculture Reef

Los Angeles
Harbor Reef

1 9 8 4

L977

Bureaucrat Reef ]',97S

Natural  recrui tment to art i f ic ia l  reefs:

Paradise Cove

Storm-related mortality
Fish grazlng

Storrn-related nortality
in wint,er 1978

1958 Good recruitment,
Persisted for several

years
Eventually disappeared,

never reappeared

Good recruitment
Persisted two years
Has not reappeared
Several smal,l plants

seen in  1983



TABLE 3

use coastal wetlands in Southern California

or nursery gror:nds (from Zedler 1982).
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Fish species that

for spawning

I
I
I
I

L o c a C r o n .  s o u r c e
and  samp l . i ng
p ro  g ram

T i j uana  Es tua ry
Ford et ,  a l . .
( 1 9 7 1 ) :
I  1  s t a t i o n s
in Dec .  1970
+  s p r i n g  1 9 7 0
da ta  o f  Mc I l lwee
( 1 9 7 0 )

D o m i n a n t  s o e e : e s

a r row  goby
cheekspo t  goby
C a .  k i l l i f i s h
topsme l  t
s t r i ped  mu l l . e t

R e s i d e n t  s o e c i e s

a r row  goby
Cheekspo t  goby
C a .  k i l l i f i s h
topsmel  I
s t r i ped  rnu l l eE

C o m m e r c i a l  s p p .  u s i n g
we t ' l and  fo r  spawn ing

Ca l i f o rn ia  ha l i buc
diamond turbot
ke lp  bass
spo i t ed  sand  bass
ba r red  sand  bass

I
Upper  NewporL  Bay
A l l . e n  ( 1 9 8 0 ) :

3  s t a t i o n s .
nont ,h ly  f rcm
Jan  .  1  978 -
J a n . 1 9 7 9

topsme l  t
C a .  k i l l i f i s h
Ca .  rnosqu i . t o f  : sh
a r row  goby
deep  body  anchovy

tc p srnel l
C a .  k l l l i f i s h
Ca .  mosqu i t o f i sh
a r row  goby
Iong jaw  mudsucke r

n o t  a s s e s s e d ;
poss ib l y  Anchoa  sp .
and d iamond turboe

I
t

Anahe im
Lane  &
( 1 9 7 5 ) :
d a t e s ,
I t l e

tsay
tf i I 1

va r  i ous
1 9 7 t -

t o  psme l  t
gob  i  es
C a .  k i l l i f i s h
deep body anct iovy
sh ine r  su r fpe rcn

l ^ 6 < F 6 l  l -

C a .  k i . I l i f  i s h
s h i n e r  s u r f p e r c h
s tagho rn  scu lp in
goby  spec i . es

deep  body  anchovy
sh ine r  su r fpe rch
Ca l i f o rn ia  ha l i bu t
d iamond  tu rbo t

I
I

Ba l !ona
Swi. f t  &
( 1 9 8 1 ) :

!{et,Land

1  3  s t a t i o n s ,
mont ,h ly  f rom
June  ' 1980 -

J u n e  1 9 6 1

a r row  gooy
Ca .  mosqu i t o f i sh
topsrnel  t
c a .  k i t l i f i s h
Iong jaw  mudsucke r

a r row  gcoy
Ca .  mosqu i . t o f i sh
C a .  k i l l i . f i s h
J .ong jaw  nudsucke r

d iamond  tu rbo t?
F r a n t z

t
I
I

Coiorado Lagoon
Al. Ien & Horn
(1975)  :
J  s t a t i o n s ,
month ly  in  1973

northern anchovy
topsmel t
s lough anchovy
shiner  sur fperch

l ' a n c n a l  l .

sh ine r  su r fpe rch
C a .  k i l l i f i s h
s tagho rn  scu lp in
s lough anchovy

n o g  a s s e s s e o ;
poss ib l y  s l ough
anchovy

I
I

Mugu Lagoon
O n u f  e t  a L .
(  1 9 7 8 )  :
4  s t a E l o n s ,
20 nonth ly
sanp les ,  1977 -
1  978

shiner surfpercn topsmelt
topsmel t C a .  k i t l i f i s h
s tagho rn  scu lp in  Ca .  ha l i bu t

sh iner  sur fpereh
Ca.  ha l lbu t
diamond furbot

Ca. k i .11i . f i .sh
Ca .  ha l i bu t

d iamond turbot ,
Iongjaw urudsucker

dianond turbol  grey smoothound
wh i te  c roake r  bay  b lenny
bay  p ipe f i sh  shadow goby
longJaw mudsucker

I
I

Eikhorn Slough
Nybakken  e t  a l .
( 1977  )  :
4  s t a t i o n s ,
23 months

sur fperches
f l .at f  ishes
s taghorn  scu lp in

no t  assessed  b lack  su r fpe rch
wh i te  su r fpe rch
s ta r r y  f l ounde r
& other  f la t f lshes

I
I
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TABLE 4

Status and future acti.ons on wetland restoration

projects in California (from Gates 1982).

Lake Earl/
Tawala. Del None

llcDonald Creek
Humiroldt

Dw Lagooni
Big Lagooni
Stone Lagoon
Humboldt

Elk River
Humboldt

Tomales Bav
Marin

Pescadero
.\{arsh
San Mateo

lVilder Creek
Santa Cruz

Hills Ranch

Lagrna Grandei
Roberts Lake
llonterev

Elkhom Slough
ltonterev

PROTECT

Watsonville/
Paiaro Sloush
Saira Cruz-

Uttle Sur
River
Monterey

Swee6prinss
Marsh'
San Luis Obispo

Pismo lake and
Ecolocical
Reseie
San Luis Obispo

Isla Visa
Vernal Pools,
Sana Barbara

COASTAL WETLANDS
ACENCT PROTECTSTATUS zuTLTREACTIONS

wCB Negotiahng for addi- Unknown
tional land acquisition

Restoration of riparian vegetanon bv acquisition SCC
ot J conservation eascment. planring npanan
species. .rnd tencing thc area

Comoiete acquisitions at Big Lagoon Develop general plan
for all three lagoons
hcluding restoration
a5 necess:[v

Elk fuver Restoration Plan-Restoration as part Citv of In review process Restoration antici-
of a wastewater treatment prolect which allows Euieka/ pated in next iew vears
expansion of the Eureka sewage treatment plant DFG

Funding to run a series of citizens workshops SCC In review process lmplementation in
to develop a watershed management program November l9E2

Acquisition o[ additional wetland areas in DFG Negotiathg the Unknown
pnvate ownership acquisition

DFC Acquisition complete
in fanuarv
1982

Designanon of the creek alreadv in public DFG Negotiaring the
olvnership as a nature preserve lbr snorrrr acquisition
plor er n95ti.t. Acquisition of uplands around
crecK.

Deciicadon of an easement to prote€t riparian SCC To be completed None
vegetanon as part oi a coastal permit

lVatershed management and park Cities of Developing the plan Plan completion and
improvement/wetland restorarion plan lvlonterev implementation

& Seaside

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Completelcquisitron oi Lake fu rllTawala

(a) .{cquisition of additional uplands
sunounding the estuary as part of the
e5 rua nne sanctuarv Progr:rm
(b) Restoration and ongoing monitoring of a Research-
diked agricrrltural area 

ffiS
Landing
Marine
Labs

land dedication to prote(t wetland from DFG
encroaching development

Dedication or bargain sale of the marsh
and surrounding uolands

ln review process Implementation in
November 1982

Develop park
facilities

DFG Negotiating the Inclusion in the
acouisition gnctuarv

Constmctionstarted Ongoingconshrc-
Augrst 1981 tion and research

Negotiating the Unknown
dedication

Acquisition of the lower river and floodplain DFG Unknown
and designation as a state nes€rwe or
natural presenre in State Park

SCC Negotiating the
acquGition

Unlnown

Development of a
restoration Plan

Unknownlawsuit agahst upstream developers tbr DFG Ongoing
acormulated sedirnents h Lake

Acquisition and enhancement of vernal pools SCC & Ptan completed and lmplementation of
and development of an educational progn m tsla V'sta firnding allocated. restoration plan.
and presewe system for furure acquisitiorV Parks & Land negotiations
dedication of vemal pooLrin the area 

s;; 
in progress

wcB
scc
DFG

- WildliJe Conservation Board
- State Coastal Consewanor
- Departnrent of Fish and Game

CCC -CalifomiaCoastalComrnission
USFWS -U.5. Fsh and Wildlife Service
RWQCA - Regional WaterQuality Control Board



TABLE (Continued)

PROIECT PROIECT DESCRTPTTON AGENCY PRoTECTSTATUS FUTURE.{CTIONS

Carpinteria
Marsh
Santa Earbara

Devreux Sloueh
Santa Barbara*

Coleta Sloueh
Santa Barbal

(a) Flo<ld control proiect rvhich will dredge
channels and inciease

(b) .\cquisition and restoradon of historic
wetland

Restoration including methods to periodicallv
or permanentlv breach mouth and control
or uPsrream eroslon

Earlv planning stages of marsh restoration
consideranons and possible designanon as an
Ecological Reserve 

'

Acquisition oi dunes and uplands around lake

Restoration and dedication as part of a coastal
Perrnlt

lmprovements to water circulation

Restoration and expansion of salt water marsh

Consolidation and enhancement of 130 acles
of scattered degraded wetland

Restoration of the scattered degraded wetlands
onSrte

Restoration of historic wetland to tidal marsh
and improving circulation to eristing wetland

Acquire the tidal salt marsh and improve water
citculation as mitigation for a flood tonnol
Prolecr

Restoration hdudhg dredging to remor.e
secment and upsEam s€dirnent basins

Develop plan o periodicallv breach the
u|goon moutn

Development of a plan to preserue and enhance
the wetlands and ripa;ian indudhg
Ietal hstnrments, a wateEhed lttarutgement
plan, a fuiancing plan and acquisition of
additional wetland

Acquisition of additional wetland

Soil Ptans completed but
Conser- sublect to ieview
vanon byCCC
& Santa
Barbara
Countv

SCC Negotiaring acquisi-
tion and developing
plans

UCS8. Developing the plan
DFC.
usFrvs
DFG, Underdiscussion
Cirv of
Santa
Barbara,
scc.
UCSB

DFG Parriallv funded

Land- Under discussion
owner
or public
agencv

Nany, Restoration Plan
USFIVS complete but not

funded

DFG Restoration Plan
complete and
funding available.
Delaved due to
lawsuit.

SCC Site plan
development

SCC Under review

USFWS Underconsuuction

COE Plancomplete

DFG Plan complete and
paaially tunded

SCC, Developing
Sandag the plan

SCC, Watershed manage-
DFG ment plan under

wa), and nestora-
tion plan being
developed.

WCB Negotiating the
acquisition

Applicarion for CCC
pcrmit in the
next few months

Completion of a
restoranon plan

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Aoolication tbr
CCC permit

Unknown

Constn:ction upon
resolution of
lawsuit

lmplemenadon of
a restoftrtion Plan
as pan of a devel-
opment permit in
the next 10-20 years

Site plan develop-
mentand irnple-
mentation

None

[mplementation
will be at least
1986

Unlnown

Irnplementation
Summer 1982

Implementation
of watershed
management Plan

Unknown

Mccrath Lake
Ventura

Ormand Beach
Venfura

Mugu Lagoon
venrur:t

Malibu Laeoon
Los Aneel6s
Ciil

Los Cerritos
Wetlands
Los Anseles
cry.

Seal Beach
Wedands
Orange Cry.

Anaheirn Bav
Orange Ctv.'

Santa Ana
RiverMouth
Orange C{v.

UpperNewport
Biv
OingeCtv.

Los Penasquitos
Lagoon
San Diego Ctv.

Buena \fsa
Geek&
[agoon
San Diego Cry.

Batiquitos
Lagoon
San Diego Cry.
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

I
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I

PROIECT

-
>an E l l lo
Laqoon
San Diego Cv.

San Dieg.rito
Lagoon
San Diego Cv.

Famosa Slough
San Diego Cv.

Tiajuana River
Nafional
Esruarine
Sanctuarv
San Diegb Cru.

PROTECT DESCRTPTTON AGENC^T PROTECTSTATUSRJTURE ACTIONS

Acuursriion .rnd re:it(rratron bv recontounng
basrns, installation (,i water conrol rlences.
sucpiementrnq freshwater rvrth rreared
rvastc water.lnd dike conslnrcnon

.{cquisinon.lnd restoration of rresh and
hdal saltwater marsh bv dredgng remaining
dikes, pumping ground-ater

Preparanon of hvdrologic srudies in order to
PrePJre restorufion plan

.{cquisifion and implementanon of the
Esruanne Sancruarv program tor Tia juana
Esruarv including intbrpienve center

San
Diego
Countv,
DFC, 

.

R!vQCB

5CC,
Ciwof
Del !lar,
DFC

5CC.
Cirv of
5an
Diego

ocz\r.
scc.
ccc

Construction
started Fall 1981

Plan complete,
negotiating the
ocquisition

Hydrologic study
to start in
Februarv

Land appraisals
(n Process

To be completed
in 1982

lmplementation of
Part (if acquisirions
are not successtul)
or all of the plan

Determine method
to Protect werland
through

Land negotiation
and plans for inter-
Prenve center

PROJECT

I tarsh Rd.
Bavrront Park,
San.\ lateo Cv.

San Pedro Cove

Shoreline
Center.
Itarin Crv.

Vi l lage Shopping
Lenter,
lvlarin Cv.

Coyote Hills
marsh/Eeatment
h.ilitv,
Alameda Cty.

Pt. Edith,
Conaa Costa
Ctv.

Ravenswood
Triansle,
San Mateo Crv.

lnner Harbor
Easin marsh,
ConFa Costa Ctv.

Coyote Creek
Slough,
Alameda Ctv.

Hayrard fresh-
water marsh,
Alameda Cty.

Some regrading,
but no tidal
activitv;
ECDC: r8-;0

No w6ik dqng'
landowner

Entire pro ject
delaved:
BCDC:35-79

Planning
completed.

Planning comoleted
in cooperation
With EBRPD

Restoration not
begun;
BCDC: t5-79

5350,00O allocated

Planning completed
BCDC 11-78

Planning completed;
BCDC:

Planning and
Frmit process in
Progress

Site to be restored
ad jacent to planned
Bayrront Park

BCDC:/7-i

Mav not be
completed

Construction
anticipated in
1982

Constnrction
unden^rav

Will participate
as part of lalger
land banl

Planning, permits,
and implementation

Construction in
coniunction with
rnarina development

Project to be
comPletd over
several yeaF; initial
site to be used as
borrow pit.

AwaitingSCC
fundingand final
p€rmits

SAN FRANCISCO BAY
PROIECTDESCRTPTTON

Pertormed in coniunction rvith
sanitin- land fill; eventual
restoration oi 150 acres

1.5 acre mrtisatton tbr
San Rrrael. 

-

Itarin Ctv.

0. 19 acre mitigation for
construction of otfice complex

!titigrtion tbr shopping center:
mulnple use as tlood basin;
improve water qualiv, and
create habitat. 34 acres

Test taciliv to demonstrate
0se oi wetlands to treat
urban runoif

lvlitigation for fill; requires
restoEtion of 20 acFes in
Carquinez Suaiu

Mitigation for Dumbarton
Bridge constnrction.

lnvolves dred ging, dike-
breach, and planting for
a {.03 acre restoration

Miti gation for industrial
park to oeate 26i acre lagoon/
ma6n svstem

Creation of l5 aoe fresh-
water marsh on tbrmer salt
evapocltos. Will use treated
effluent as freshwater soutre

AGENCY

Citv of
llenlo Park

Pnvate
condominiums

Private
landowner

Private
landowner

ABAG
(EPA 108)

DFG. SLC

lvlid-Peninsula
Open Space Dist.

Richrnond
Redevelopment
Agenc,v

Private
landowner

EBRPD

PROTECT STATUS F(JTURE ACTIONS
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TABLE 5
:

Summary of nitigation techniques

Technicrue considerations

In-kind Replacernent

KeIp bed restoration

Kelp bed creation

Art i f ic ia l  reef

Fish hatchery
Invertebrate hatchery

Restore nursery habitat,
Manj-pulate habitats

Habit,at Restoration

Coastal Presenration

Infornation Acguisit ion

Monetary Payments

Water Quality Improvement

Structural Modifications

Flow Restriction

Seasonal Restriction

May not be appropriate
Technical problems

Technical problems

fnadeguate information about
f ish production

Questions about design

Inadeguate l i fe history info
May not be effective
Economics

fnadeguate l i fe history info
Technical problerns

Out-of-kind Substitut ion

Difficult to deterrnine adecmat,e
compensation

Technical problems

May not be appropriate

May not be appropriate

May not be appropriate
Difficult to determj_ne adeguate

compensation

Difficult to determine adequate
compensation

Loss Prevention

Economics
Unknown consequences

Economics

May not be effective
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TABLE 6

I summary of previous reconmend,ations to the I{RC

Thum2

x

regarding nitigation

LosL3 Ambrose4

xx

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

t
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Sheehvl

Define nitigation objective X

Transfer Japanese technology X

Reef design and placement
1) field survey
2) f ie ld exper iment

Studies on production of f ish
1) field survey
2) field experiment

Studies on production of kelp
1) experiment
2) technigues for establishing

Comparison with natural reefs

Manipulation techniques
(post-construction
transplants,  etc.  )

Future studies of pAR

Potential policy stances
(18 reconmendations)

Bibliocrraphy
lsheehy, D.J.  1981. Art i f ic ia l  reefs as a means of  rnar ine

nitigation and habitat improvement in southern california.
Final Report to the uarine Revi.ew cornmi.ttee. 69 pp.

2Thu*,  
| .  ,  q.  Gonor,  ; r .  carter and, M. Foster.  r9g3. Review of

Yitigation: Final Report. Report to the Marine Review
Commit tee. 78 pp.

3lockheed. Ocean Science Laborator ies (LosL),  1993. Succession on
Pendreton Art,if icial Reef : An art, if icial reef designed, to
support  a ke1p.forest . .  Finar Report ,  volume rrr .  Report  to
the Marine Review Committee

4Ambrose,  R.F .  19g5.  Ar t i f i c ia l
Analysis. Draft Report to the
pp .

Reefs. Volum€ I, A Review and
Marine Review Cornmittee. 1C5



General Location of the

FIGI'RE 1

San Onofre Nuclear Generat,ing Station
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Figrure 1. Chatt of tie general San Onofre reqicrn.



FIGIIRE 2

Locat ions of Wetlands in Southern Cal i forni-a
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Locations of

FIGURE 3

Intake and Dj.scharge Systems at SONGS
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Diagram of the

FIGURE 4

Fish Return System at SONGS
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FIGURE 5
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Mitigation policy of

APPENDTX 1

the  U .S .  F i sh and'Wi ld l i fe  Serv ice
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January 23, 1981

Part l l l

lnterior
Fish and Wildlife Service

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Mitigation
Policy

[As corrected in the Federal Register of February 4'
1 9 8 1 1
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OEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wildlife Service

U.S. Fish and Wildllfe Service
Mitigation Pollcy; Notice of Final Policy
AGENcy: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Department of the Interior.
Acrrot{: Notice of Final Policv.

suuMARv: This Notice establishes final
policy guidance for U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service personnel involved in
making recommendations to protect or
conserve fish and wildlife resources.
The policy is needed to: (1) ensure
consistent and effective Service
recommendations: (2) allow Federal and
private developers to anticipate Service
recommendations and plan for
mitigation needs early: and (3) reduce
Service and developer conJlicts as well
as project delays. The intended effect of
the policy is to protect and conserve the
most important and valuable fish and
wildlife resources while facilitating
balanced development of the Nation's
natural resources.
EFFEgrrvE oate: fanuary 23, 1981.
ADDRESS: Comments submitted on the
proposed policy may be inspected in
Room 738, 7375K Sbeet. N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 2mO5, between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. on business days.
FOR FURTHER II{FORilATIOII COI{TACT:

lohn Christian. Policy Group Leader-
Environment. U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Department of the Interior,
Wa shin gton. D.C. 2O24{J,, (202) 343-7 757.
SUPPLEUENTARY INFORIIATIOI{:

BACKGROUND

The development and use of the
Nation's natural resouces continues in
an effort to provide people with their
basic needs and to improve their lives.
Fish and wildlife and the intricate fabric
of natural resources upon which they
depend provide benefits to people in
many ways. Fishing, hunting. and bird
watching are basic benefits that come to
mind immedia tely. These activities
involve the direct use of these
renewable "natural resoruces." Perhaps
a gxeater benefit. althougb more difficult
for some to understand. is the
maintenance of the stnrcfute and
function of the ecosystem that comprises
all living species. including people. The
presence ofdiverse. bealthy fish and
wildlife populations geuerally signals a
bealthy ecosystem which contains those
elements necessary for hurnan gurwival,
iocluding unpolluted air and productive
land.

That fabric of natural resorrlcer called
habitat ia the suppiy for fish aad wildlife
nenewal. The life requireoentr for plant

and animal species are varied and
complex. Each species requires a
different set of environmental conditions
for survival and vigorous growth. These
conditions form the habitat of the
various species. The development and
use of natural resources leads to
changes in environmental conditions
that can redefine habitat and thus
change the mix and abundance ofplant
and animal species.

A given change in habitat might
increase or decrease overail habitat
productivity or result in gains or losses
of species that are valuabie to people or
ecosystems. [n some cases, habitat
modifications can also increase the
numbers of species considered
undesirable. and create a nuisance to
people or crowd out more valuable
species. Therefore, development actions
can cause habitat changes that are
considered either beneficial or adverse
depending on the intended wildlife
management objectives.

When professional biologists
determine that a given development
action will cause a change that is
considered adverse, it is appropriate to
consider ways to avoid or minimize and
compensate for such adverse change or
loss of public resources. This is
commonly referred to as mitigation.

Fish and wildlife resources are public
in nature. The Service has provided
Federal leadership for over tlO years to
protect and consenre fish and wildlife
and their habitat for the benelit of the
people of the United States. Under its
legal authorities, the Service conducts
fish and wildlife impact investigations
and provides midgation
recommendations on development
proiects of all kinds. These efforts have
been conducted through a full
partnership with State agencies
rcsponsible for fish and wildlife
resources. and since 1970, with the
National Marine Fisheries Serwice of the
U.S. Deparment of Commerce. The
recommendations of the Service are
considered by the Federal development
and regulatory agencies for their
adoption as permitted by law.

Over the years, the Service has
reviewed innumerable project and
progran plans with the potential to
adversely affect fish and wildlife
resources. The mitiga tion reconmended
in recent years by Service personnel to
prevent or ameliorate adverse impacts
has been governed primarily by a broad
policy statement on mitigation
promulgated in 1974 and by specific
guidelines issued ag needed. Recent
events have prompted the Service to
make knowu its oitigation objectives
and policies. Specific management
needg include:

(1) Recent legislative. executive and
regulatory developments concerning the
environment which have led to a need to
update and expand the advice within
the 1974 Service policy statement:

(2) Increasing Service review
responsibil i t ieswhich require issuance of
comprehensive guidance on mitigation
to maintain the quality and consistency
of Service mitigation recommendations;

(3) An explicit summary of Service
mitigation planning goals and policies to
be disclosed to developers and action
agencies to aid their earliest planning
efforts: and

(a) Finally, the current national need
to accelerate development of energy
resources which requires that early
planning decisions be made that can
minimize conflict between important
environmental values and energy
development.

For these reasons, it was determined
to be necessary to fully outline the
overall mitigation policy of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. The final Service
policy statement integrates and outlines
the major aspects of current Service
mitigation efforts. Intended as an
overview document, its guidance is
based on an analysis of cunent Service
field recommendations and on the
guidance contained in recent Service
management documents.

This policy conditions only the
actions of Service employees involved
in providing mitigation
recommendations. It does not dictate
actions or positions that Federal action
agencies or individuals must accept.
However, it is hoped that the policy will
provide a corlmon basis for mitigation
decisionmaking and facilitate earlier
consideration of fish and wildlife values
in project planning activities.

Finally, it should be stressed that this
Service policy outlines mitigation needs
for fish and wildlife. their habitat and
uses thereof. Others interested in
mitigation of project impacts on other
aspects of the environmenl such as
human health or heritage consenration
may find the Service policy does not
fully cover their needs. There wag no
intent to develop a mitigation policy that
covers all possible public impacts
except those stated. However. the
Service strongly believes that
preservation and conservation of
natual resources is a necessary
prerequisite to h"man existence.

DISCUSSION

The following items are included to
provide a better understanding of tbe
polica's relationship to other gridance
and to improve lhe unders6rling of its
te6hniqal !ssis.
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1. Relationship of Service Mitigatioo
Policy to Other Senric6 Plenning
Activities.

The final policy is designed to stand
on its own. However. for a clearer
perspective of the relationship of the
policy to the goals and obiectives of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, it can be
read with the Service Management Plan
and the Habitat Preservation Program
lv{ana gement D ocument.

The Service Management Plan
describes the overall direction of the
Service and the intertelationships of the
four major categories, including Habitat
Preservation. Wildlife Resources.
Fishery Resources. and Federal Aid-
Endangered Species.

The Habitat Presenration Program
Management Document outlines what
the Service will do over a one- to five-
year period to ensure the conservation
and proper management of fish and
wildlife habitat. It provides guidance to
Service personnel and other interested
parties on the goals, obiectives, policies,
and strategies of the Habitat
Preservation Category of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Senrice. It includes a
discussion of important resource
problems that the Service believes
require priority attenUon.

2. Relationship of the Mitigation Policy
to any future Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act (FWCA) Regulations
and the National Environmental Policy
Act (42 U.S.C. $21-4it44 (NEPA).

The Service mitigation policy outlines
internal guidance for Service personnel
for all investigations and
recommendations for mitigation under
relevant Service authorities, including
the FWCA and NEPA. However, the
coverage of the policy is basically
different from that of any future FWCA
regulations as was explained in the
preamble to the proposed policy
(September 9. 1980) (45 FR 59486-59494).
Any future FWCA regulations will
principally recommend procedures for
all affected agencies to ensure
compliance with that Act before and
after they receive frsh and wildlife
agency recommendations. In contrast,
the Service midgation policy only
applies to Service personnel and
outlines mitigation planning goals and
policies for impact analyses and
recommendations.

The reiationship of the mitigation
policy to NEPA reguirements is also a
complementary one. The regulations
implementing NEPA (43 FR 55978-56007)
recognize "appropriate" mitigation
recommendations as an important
element of the rigorous analysis and
display of alternatives including the

proposed action (40 CFR Part 1502.14).
The NEPA regulations later specify that
Service impact analyses and mitigation
recommendations shall be used as input
to preparation of draft environmental
impact statements (DEIS) as follows:

"To the fullest extent possible.
agencies shall prepare draft
environmental impact gtatementg
concurrently with and integrated with
environmental impact analyses and
related surveys and studies required by
the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
(16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.), the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16
U.S.C. 470 et seq.), the Endangered
Species Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et
seq.), and other environmental review
laws and executive orders." (40 CFR
1s02.2s(a)).

These provisions provide clear
direction that NEPA requirements are
not duplicative of or substitute for
mitigation recommendations developed
under the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act and other Service
authorities. ln fact. the NEPA
reguiations require that Service
recommendations be fuily integrated
into the NEPA process as vital
information necessary to comply with
NEPA.

3. Focus of the Policy on Habitat Value.

The policy covers impacts to frsh and
wildlife populations, their habitat and
the human uses thereof. However. the
primary focus in terms of specific
guidance is on the mitigation of losses of
habitat value. Population estimates are
considered by many to be unreliable
indicators for evaluating fish and
wildlife impacts. Sampling errors, cyclic
fluctuations of populations and the lack
of time series data all contribute to the
problem. Therefore, the Service feels
that habitat value. by measwing
carrying capacity, is a much better basis
for determining mitigation requirements.
However, tle use of population
information is not foreclosed by the
policy. ln fact. concern for population
losses led to formulation of the "General
Policy" section to ". . .seek to
mitigate all losses of fish, wildlife.
their habitat and uses thereof . . ." The
Service agrees that mitigation of
population losses is a necessary aspect
of this policy, for example. when habitat
value is not affected but migration
routes are blocked off as in the case of
dam consEuction on a salrnon river.

Mitigation of human use losses of fish
and wildlife resources is also a
necessary aspect of the policy.
However, if mitigation of habitat value
occrue, then in the maiority of cases,
losses of human use are also minimized.
But. in some cases. public access to the

resource may be cut off by the proiect
and significant recreational or
commercial benefits may be lost.

ln those cases where mitigation of
habitat value is not deemed adequate
for losses of fish and wildlife
populations or human uses, the Service
will seek to mitigate such losses in
accordance with the general principles
and concepts presented in the policy.
However, in the maiority of cases. the
Service feels that mitigation of impacts
on habitat values will assure a
continuous supply of fish and wildlife
populations and human use
opportunities.

The Sertrice has recently revised and
updated its Habitat Evaluation
Procedures (HEP). It can be used. wher'
appropriate, to determine mitigation
needs based on habitat value losses. In
some cases, the project may not be
deemed appropriate for applying the
methodology as in the case of activities
conducted on the higtr seas under the
Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) leasing
program. In such cases. the use of other
methods to describe habitat value
impacts is clearly acceptable, including
the best professional judgment of
Service biologists. Other limitations
related to the use of HEP are outlined ir
the Ecological Services Manual (t00
ESM 1). The HEP are available upon
request from the Chief, Division of
Ecological Services, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Senrice, Deparhnent of the
lnterior, Washington. D.C. 2024iJ,.

4. Acre for Acre toss Replacemeot Is
Not Necessarily Recommended by the
Policy.

As explained above. the policy
focuses on habitat value. The habitat
value of an acre of habitat can vary
considerably depending on the type of
vegetation and other physical. biologicr
or chemical features. Service
recommendations. therefore. will be
based on the habitat value adversely
irnpacted. as opposed to strictly acreaS
For example, loss of one acre of a
specifrc lype of wetland might result in
ricomruendations for replacement of
less than one acre of a different type of
wetland of greater habitat value. lf the
habitat value of the wetland available
for replacement was equal to that lost.
then recommendations could be on an
acre-for-acre basis.

5. Rationale for Mitigation pftnning
Goals.

In developing this policY, it was
agreed that the fundamental principles
guiding mitigation are: 1) that avoidant
or compensation be recommended for
the most valued resources: and 2) that
the degree of mitigation requested
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correspond to the value and scarcity of
the habitat at risk. Four Resource 

-

Categories of decreasing importance
were irlintified. with mitigation planning
goals of decreasing stringency
qevetoped tor these categories. Table 1
summarizes all categories and their
8Oals.

Table 1: Resource Categorles and
MlUgailon planning Goalr

risk was also supported by many
commentoF. Numerous commentors
also praised its scope, cohesiveness and
clarity, and stressed that it should
provide valuable guidance for
Govemment personnel providing
technical and project plinning 

-

assistance.
Detai led responses to signif icant

conrments follow:

GENERAI. COMMENTS ON TIIE
PROPOSED SERVICE MITIGATION
POUCY

Comment: Although the Service
prepared an Environmental Assessment
and. from its findings, concluded that
policy issuance did not constifute a
major Federal action which would
significantly affect the quality of the
human environment within the meaninc
of Section LOZ(2)(C) of the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEpA), a few
commentors disagreed with the
Service's conclusion that an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
was not necessary for the proposed
action.

. Response: Dprng policy development,
the Service took action to deterrrine if
preparation of an environmental impact
statement under NEPA was required.
A.lthough section 1508.18 of the'Council
on Environmental Quality's (CEe)
Kegulatlons tor implementing the
procedural provisions of NEpA
classified adoption of an official policy
as a "Federal action," it remained
unclear as to whether this action was
"major," or whether it would
"significantly" affect the quality of the
luqan environment, since policy
implementation would not iesuli in or
substantia-lly alter agency programs. As
was stated in the preamble, this policy
is b.asicaily a distillation of approaches
and policy.curently being priiUced by
Deruce hetd personnel in providing
mitigation recommendations.

ln order to resolve this uncertainty, an
Environmental Assessment was
prepared for the proposed and frnal
policy. By doing so. the Sevice has
complied with one of the maior DurDoses
of the NEPA regulations, which is ti
have NEPA applied early in the
decisionmaking process.

The NEPA relulations do noL in the
opinion of the Serrrice. require that the
agency speculate on future. possible
events without any relation to actual,
edsting impacts of an action. Section
7fi2.2 of the NEPA regulations directs
that an EIS is to be analytical. boweve&
the Service action simply does not
create any impacts capable of such
analysis. Thus, there is no reasonable or
scientific way for the Sertrice to analyze
any environmental iurpacts, sigrrificant

or otherwise. as discussed in ! g 1502.16
and, tsog.zz.

This.problem is particularly vexsome
when those impacts depend on future
contingencies and can be more
appropriately analyzed when those
contingencies occur. Even $ 1502.4,
which discussed EIS's in terms of broad
agency actions. does so in the context of
specific impacts caused by the action. Irr
the opinion of the Service, it has fullv
complied with the letter and spirit of
NEPA and its reculations.

Comment: OnJ commentor felt that
the preamble statement that an EIS
would be premature at this time
contradicted a finding of no significant
lmpact.

Eesponse: The Serrrice sees no
contradiction with a finding of no
significant impact and the statement
that an EIS is premature. The findinc of
no significant impact derives from ai
analy_sis showing that the policy has no
significant impacts amenable to analvsis
at the present time. However. when in
the future the Service does apply the
policy in developing mitigati6n 

-

recommendations for a naior Federal
action which-might significantly affect
the quality of the human environnent.
then the environmental impacts
associated with implementing those
recommendations which are ionsidered
justifiable by the-development agency
can be analyzed by that develophenl
agency. The Service has no wav of
predicting which of its recommindations
lvill b-e accepted by the developen
therefore. analysis of impacts 6f
accepted mitigation recommendations is
the responsibility of the developer.

Comment: One comrnentor wis of the
lpinion that an EIS "should be prepared
for the Service's proposed nitigiti6n
recommendations on each projlct..'
Moreover, the commentor fllt'that a
significant portion of these EIS's should
be devoted to analysis of economic
rmpacts.

Response:Wtigation
recommendations and actions cannot be
meaningfully analyzed except in the
context of the development iction
initiating them. And. since an EIS would
be required for any major Federal action
which would significantly affect the
quality of the human environment and
whose alternatives would include
consideration of mitigation. a separate
EIS wouid not be neclssary for 

'

mitigation actions.
Under the FWCA" the action agency

which makes the ultimate decision isio
include all "iustifiable mitigation means
and measures" in project formulation.
The burden of analyzing the economic
impacts of "justifi able" nitigation
measures therefore rests primarily with
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POUCY HISTORY
The policy statement integrates and

outlines the major aspects oi cunent
Service mitigation efforts. lntended as
an overyiew docunent, its guidance is
based on an analysis of ovjr 3s0 Service
trelcl recornmendations and on the
guidance contained in recent Service
Eanagement documents. The proposed
policy was published in the F;de;al
!9e"t". on September 9, 1980 (45 FR
5948F59494). A corection notice which
conected insignificant formatting and
typogrnphical errors was publish-ed on
September 19. 1980 (4S FR62564). A
notice extending the comment period on
the proposed policy to November 10,
198O was published on October 8, 1980
(45 ry 66sl8l. The final publicarion is
based on full and thorouch
consideration of the publ-ic comments as(uscussed below.

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS
Over 90 sets of courmenrs were

received on the proposed policy. All
courments were thoroughly analyzed
and cataloged and considired. Manv
com.mentors expressed agreemeut with
Service publication of the policy,
sensing a more consistent and 

-

predictable Service approach to
mitigation recom.rnendations and a
resu]tant decrease in the degree of
conflict with developers. Miny felt the
pollcy represented a rational approach
to fish and wildlife resource
management, and that it would provide
for adequate protection and
conservation of the Nation's frsh and
wildlife resoulces. The underlyinn
concept $a1 the degree of mitigadon
requested should correspond to the
inrportance and scarcityof the habitat at
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the proiect sponsor. who will likely use
the Water Resources Council's
Principles and Standards to assist in the
anaiysis.

Commen t: The substantive
requirements of the Service mitigation
policy should be consistent with the
requirements of the National
Environmental Policy Act's
implementing regulations and the Water
Resources Council's Principles and
Standards.

Response: We agree. The proposed
and frnal policy have been developed
consistent with the substantive and
procedural requirements of these
reSulauons.

Commen t: The Environmental
Assessment identifies as one of the
advantages of the proposed mitigation
policy the establishnent of *' '  '

minimum performance standards for
FWS recommendations (which) would
serve as benchmarks by which the FWS
and developers or action agencies' '  '

could assess individual Service
mitigation proposals." However, neither
the Federal Register notice nor the
Environmental Assessment identify or
discuss these "benchmarks."

Response: The term "benchmarks"
referred to the mitigation goals and
planning procedures. Both the proposed
policy preamble and its Environmentai
Assessment discussed these guidelines.
explaining their derivation and
importance to policy purposes.
However, a point of clarification is
needed regarding these guidelines. It is
the recommendations made by Service
personnel that would be measured
against these standards. not the
mitigation implemented by an action
agency. The final policy makes this
point explicit.
. Comment: Many commentors argued
that the proposed policy goes beyond
that authorized by law. Specific concern
was expressed over the use of words
that were mandatory in tone (e.9.,
"require" and "must") as opposed to
advisory. In addition. sooe commented
that the Service has no authority to
support or oppose projects as stated in
the policy.

Response: The Senrice agrees that the
legal authorities for the mitigation policy
do not authorize the Serwice to exercise
veto power over land and water
development activities. That
understanding was inplicit in the
proposed policy. Appropriate changes
have been made in the policY to more
explicitly recogrrize and sigrrify the
advisory nature of the Service
responsibility.

However. it should be clearly noted
that the Figh and Wildlife Coordination
Act places clear nandatory

requirements on Federal development
aqencies fallinc under that Act's

"itho"ity 
to (llconsult with the Service.

National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) and State agencies responsible
for fish and wildlife resources: (2)
incorporate such rePorts and
recommendations in one overall proiect
report: (3) provide "full consideration"
of the "reports and recommendations;"
(4) include in the proiect plan "such
justifiable means and measures for
wildlife purposes as the reporting
agency finds shouid be adoPted to
obtain overall maximum Project
benefits:" and (5) other requirements
related to funding and land acquisition.

The clear intent of Congress was that
recommendations developed by the U.S'
Fish and Wildlife Service, NMFS, and
State agencies responsible for fish and
wildlife resources be taken seriously,
and we know of no law which prohibits
the Service from taking a position for or
against a proiect when making
mitigation recommendations.

Comment: The policy will adverselY
impact developmental interests.

Response: The goal of the policy is to
provide for equal consideration of fish
and wildlife conservation while
facilitating development.

Congress has clearlY stated that
"wildlife conservation shall receive
equal consideration and be coordinated
with other features of water-resource
development programs" {Pub. L 85{24'
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act).
This advice is further amplified in
Senate Report 1981 on the FWCA (8ath
Congress, 2nd Session [1958)). The
Congress recognized that in some
instances. the Ievel of dollar benefits to
some purposes rright have to be
diminished "in some slight degree" in
order to accomplish the fish and wildlife
conservation obiectives of the Act.

However. policy issuance should
benefit developmentd interests. By
providing developers with a clear
pich:re of Service mitigation concerrrs
and priorities, the policy will allow
developers to anticipate Service
mitigation recommendations prior to
final decisions on project design and
location. By reducing a developer's
planning uncertainties. the policy will
result in lowered project costs and
fewer proiect delays and con-tlicts.

Comment: Does the policy present
general guidance or minirnum required
standards? The Service appears to be
trying to establish required standards.

Response:The final policy sets out
rnitigation goals and planning guidance
to guide the development of Serrrice
mitigation recommendations. It does not
require absolute sEict adherence to a

required standard. Changes have been
made to reflect this.

Comment: No mention is made of the
State role in mitigation planning to
assure a compatible aPProach. The
States' authorities and decisionmaking
Drerogatives with respect to l ish and
*itati ie resources should be denoted
and the States' roles in mitigation
should be emphasized further.

Response: A comPatible aPProach is
desirable. We have included appropriate
changes. However. the policy is solely
for Sirvice personnel. There is no intent
to infringe on the States' prerogatives.

Comient: The PolicY should require
full oubiic disclosure of Service
mitigation analyses. determinations. anc
recommendations.

Response: We agree that full
disclosure of Service analYses.
determinations and recommendations
during the mitigation process would
serve-the public interest. All public
documents associated with Service
recommendations for mitigation on
specific land and water developments
are available for review in Ecological
Services field offices. No change in the
policv is necessary.' 

Comment: The Service should
specificaily address the acid rain
problem in its policy. In particular, the
folicy should address the impact of
Fedeial policies and programs that
suDport power plant conversions to coai

Eespohset The Service currentlY
reviews such Federal actions under
NEPA. since these Policies and
programs are likely to require an EIS.
becluse acid rain has been highlighted
as an Important Resource Problem (IRPI
by the Service, environmental analyses
which do not adequately address acid
rain problems will receive partic-ular
attention by Service reviewers. Our
comments i^titt Ue technically reinforcei
by Service research alreadY bgiog
conducted in this area. Since the policy

' already covers this issue. no change is
neceS9arv.

Commbnt: Could the mitigation policy
call for a recommendation as extreme a
reflooding of the Mississippi River
Vallev?

Eeiponse: The mitigation PolicY
would not lead to so extreme a
recommendation because it does not
aoplv to development actions complete
oiibi to enactmint of Service authoritie
br exempted bv those authorities. In
those sihirationi where the policy does
apply, there will be no recommendatior
for mitication over and above the level
of impaits associated with a.proiect.
This lolicy acts to minimize impacts of
proiects. not revene them.' 

Comment: Which aSency enforces th
policy and what power does it have?
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fesponse: This is a policy that applies
only to Service personnel. It does riot
predetennine the actions of other
Federal agencies, nor the actions of
State agencies or developers. Although
the policy,statement is nbt ludicially-
enforceable. the Service will adrrinister
the policy by monitoring the mitigation
recommendations made by its own
personnel.

Comment: Too often land acquired for
mitigation does not provide the-
spectrum of resource values previously
available because the managing
agency's philosophy prevents if .hom
ma_naglng the land for a mix of goals.

Response: Lands acquired foi
mitigation purposes must provide the
specific mitigation benefits for which
they were intended. Secondarv land
uses, such as provision of timber, oil and
gas exploration. or recreational benefits.
should be attempted where these uses
are compatible with the mitigation
lands' primary purpose. Thiiconcept
has been added to the policy.
SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE
MTNGATION POIJCY

(These comments are keyed to
sections of the proposed policy.J
I. hrrpose

Comment: Why is this policy
apparently unconcerned with flora?

Response: Mitigating for frsh and
wildlife losses necessarily means dealing
with the plant communities on which ali
_animal life indirectly depends. When
habitat is preserved, it is the plant
communities that are the vasi bulk of
the living material of that habitat.

Plants per,se are addressed by other
authorities of the Service which-are not
ythi" the scope of this policy, such as
the Endangered Species Act ind
asgociated regulations.

lL Autbority
No significant conments.

Itr. Scope
Comment: How does the policy affect

proiects already completed or rrnder
construction?
_ Response: Appropriate changes in the
Scope section have been made to darifv
policy coverage with regard to
completed projects or prolects under
constructiorl

Comment: Since Federal permit
renewalg will result in no new efrects on
lhe environmenl they ehould be exempt
from the policy.

Response: The permit or licenee
renewal prrocesE provideo an
opportunity to re-evaluate the proiecl
Depending on Bew gcientific infonnation
conceraing impactr. the adequacy of
paat developer mitigation effbrtg.-or uew

authorities, new mitigation
recommendations may be necessary.

Not infrequently, pdrmit or licensL
holders use the renewal process as a
convenient occasion to seek changes in
their permits. Any changes in permit or
license holders' activities have to be
evaluated to determine whether or not
they necessitate new mitigation
recommenda tions.

This policy, therefore, will be used by
the Service in permit or license renewal
proceedings, keeping in mind that
Service recommendations are advisorv
to action agencies. Appropriate changls
were made in the policy to reflect this
position.

Comment: Does this policy apply to
man-induced wetlands?

Response: Where the Service has the
authority and responsibility to
recomruend mitigation for these
habitats, the tenets of the poiicy shall
aPply.

Comment: There is a need for a
mechanism for evaluating enhancement
and a meaas to differentiate it from
mitigation.

Eesponse: Although enhancement is
an important concern of the Service, the
Service mitigation policy should not
serve as the primary vehicle for
discussing enhancement. The final
policy does differentiate between
enhancement and m.itigation
recommendations by defining
enhancement to include measures which
would improve fish and wildlife
resources beyond that which would
exist without the project and which
cannot be used to satisfu the
?ppropriate mitigation planning goal. As
for evaluating enhancement, it would
appear likely that many of the
procedures that can be used to evaluate
mitigation can be used to evaluate
enhancemenL

Comment: What is the basis for the
policy position that enhaucenent cannot
occur until all losses are compensated?
Th_ere is no legislative history for this.

Response: Unforhuately, the term
"enhancement" suffels from wide
di.fferenceg in semantic usage. Tte
proposed poliry used the term to be
synonymous with improvements beyond
thg srhigysErent of full mitigation. Ttis
strict interpretation appeared to spark
controversy.

Tte final poliry incorporateg a
di.fferent usage of the term.
Enhancemeut is used to describe
rDeasures not necessaly to accomplish
nitigation purpoEes.

Comment: The poliry should credit
towards mitigation goals thore habitat
value iacreases ageociated with areas of
the habitat which are enhanced by the
proiecl Habitat value should be

computed for enhancement activities.
and the inclusion of habitat
enhancernent factors would provide for
a more accurate estimate of the project's
impact on the environment.

Response: Use of the term "habitat
enhancement" to describe development
or improvement efforts is confused by
this comment. The mitigation policy 

-

does not cover enhancement ag we have
described it. However, where habitat
improvement or development caused by
a project will result in habitat value
increases, it may be considered as
mitigation when consistent with the
resource category designation criteria
and. the appropriate mitigation planning
goal.

Comment: There should be a clear
statement that all opportunities for
enhancement of fish and wildlife
resources be thoroughly considered and
included in project plans to the extent
feasible.

Eesponse: We agree. Appropriate
changes were made.

lV, Definition of Mitigation
Commen t: Some commentors

indicated concern over the definition of
mitigation as used in the policy. Specific
concern was expressed that those
aspects of project planning tbat include
avoidance or actions to minimize
impacts should be congidered good
project planning and that mitigation
should be confined solely to actions to
compensate for resource losses.

Response: The Service agrees that
avoidance or actions to minimize
impacts should be part of the early
design of pnojects and not just an
afterthought. Some consider mitigation
to be a separate and distinct process
that occurg after project planning has
been completed, The legally binding
definition of mitigation as used in the
regulations to implement the National
Environmental Policy Act [NEPA) can
have the effect of altering this uotion
througb incorporation of all those
actions.that can lessen project inpacts
throughout the planning process.

The policy has been modified to nore
clearly state &at the Service supports
and encourages incorporation of
features that will reduce adverse
impacts on fish and wildfife resourceg
as part of early plaruring and proiect
desigrr in order to avoid delays or
conJlictg. But without the emphasis on
avoidance and minimization provided
by the NEFA regulations' defiqition"
there would be little incentive for
development- agencies to incorporate
auch features. Tbe Serrrice, therefore.
rupporta and adoptr rhat defirition.
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V. Mitigatioo Policy of the U.S. Fish ard
Wildlifo Sen'ice

Comment: A number of documents are
referred to in the draft policy. They are
essential to the functioning of the policy
and should be published as an appendix
and otherwise made available for public
comment. including public hearings.

Response: The preamble to the
proposed policy cleariy indicated that
the policy was designed to stand on its
own. The referenced documents are not
essential to the functioning of the policy.
Foc instance. even though Service field
personnel will rely basically on the
Habitat Evaluation Procedures in
conducting project analyses. the policy
indicates that other methods can be
used where appropriate and available.
The concept of habitat value has been
recogrr.ized throughout the history of frsh
and wildlife manaSement. It is not new.

Regardless of the fact that the policy
stands on its own, the referenced
documents have undergone varying
degrees of public scrutiny independent
of the mitigation policy. For instance, a
notice of availability and request for
public comment was published in the
Federal Register for the Serrice
Management Plan and Program
Management Document on September
29, 198t) (45 FR 642714272). A habitat-
based evaluation methodology has been
under active development in the Service
since 1973. The fust document offrcially
called the Hobitat Evaluation
Procedures was published in 197S with
the most recent revision in 1980. During
this 7 year period. the Nation's top
wildlife biologists have been consulted,
both within the govemment and outside.
The procedures bave been presented at
numerous public conferences and have
been the subject of intense scrutiny. .

Finally, the referenced documents
were made available to reviewerg. Over
75 requests were made and immediately
frlled to allow commentors the full
benefrt of this information in preparing
comments. including the group providing
this comment. Miuor changes were
made in the policy to more clearly
indicate that tbe policy can stand on its
own.

.L Geueral Principloc
Comment: Rrrsued to its logical

conclusion. the concept of fish and
wildlife as public tnrst resources could
lead to serious restrictions on the use
and management of private lands.

Response: When the concept of
personal property rights is exercised in
such a way as to leopardize the interests
of the public in 6sh and wildlife
resources on public or private lands. the
government Eray use its authoriUes to

see that any damage to those interests is
prevented or mitigated.

The Service does and will attemPt to
fulfill its duties within its authorities and
in a reasonable manner. It is certainly
cognizant of the fact that pursuing any
concept to its logical extreme may lead
to unreasonableness. and will continue
to sFive to Prevent this from happening
in its mitigation qctivities.

Comment: What does "equal
consideration" of wildlife consewation
mean within the context of the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act and this
mitigation policy?

Ris oonse: "Eoual consideration" was
not defined in the Act or this policy, and
has no particular meaning in the context
of this policy. This policy only covers
Service recommendations. not action
acencv reouirements."Coimeit The proposed Service
policy now absolutely precludes support
for non-water dependent proiects within
or affecting waters of the United States.
This should be modified to conform to
the requirements of Federal regulatory
agencies such as the Army Corps of
Engineers (COE) and the Environmental
hotection Agency BPA).

Response: The Service policy clearly
does not exercise veto power over
deveiopment actions. Moreover. the
Serrice will execute its responsibilities
fully within the context of existing laws
and regulations governing
environmental reviews. However, the
Service feels that wetlands and shallow
water habitats should not be subiected
to needless development because of the
public values of these areas. The Service
policy statement does not include water
dependency as the "sole" criterion for its
recommendations. Other factors,
including the likelihood of a significant
loss. are considered prior to a Service
recommendation for suPPort of a project
or the "no proiect" altemative.

The provisions of the policy have
been modified to make such
reco--endadons discretionary.

Comment Congress. not the Service.
is the entity that has the authority to
require and fund compensation for
Federal projects.

Eesponse: We aglee. The policy has
been modified.

Comment: Mitigation should not be
required for an indefinite period of time.

Response: Mitigation is appropriate
for the entire time period that habitat
losses persist, which includes the life of
the project and as long afterwards as
the impacts of the project continue to
exist. The policy reflects this position.

Comment: Under "General
Principles." the policy should seek and
endorse novel or imaginative
approaches to mitigation.

Eesponse: The Service fully supports
development of novel and imaginative
approaches that mitigate losses of fish
and wildlife. their habitat. and uses
thereof. and has been in the forefront of
such development. No change is
nece3sary.

Comment: An tndian tribe strongly
eupports the Department of the Interior':
recognition of the role of lndian tribal
governments in mitigation planning.

Response: Our national heritage and,
in some cases. the livelihood of Indian
tribes. can be directly linked with the
conservation and use of fish and wildlif'
resoruces. Therefore. the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will continue to
recognize and support lndian tribal
governments' efforts to mitigate impacts
on these resources.

B. U.S. Fish aod Wildlifs Senrice Mitigatioo
Goalr by Resourcs Category

Comment:The mitigation goals for the
resource categories were characterized
asl reasonable. too gFict. or not sEict
enough.

Response: As was explained in the
preamble to the draft policy, the
resource categories and their mitigation
goais were abstracted from an analysis
of actual field recommendations. The
designation criteria for the tesource
categories (replaceability. scarcity, and
value for evaluation species) are the
basic decision factors used by Service
personnel to assess relative mitigation
needs. The mitigation goals represent
reasonable mitigation expectations for
proiects, viewed in the light of our two'
faceted goal-(r) to conserye. protect
and enhance fish and wildlife and their
habitats, and (2) to facilitate balanced
development of our Nation's natural
re3ource3.

Numerous comments were received
comrnending us on tle balanced
approach embodied in this policy. Sincr
its tenets derive from field
recommendations and comrnentg. the
credit belongs entirely to our field staff.

Some co--entors criticized the
mitigation goals. One group felt that onr
or several of the mitigation goals were
too strict. These commentors obiected t
what they considered to be
unreasonably high goals for fish and
wildlife mitigation. In contrast to this
frrst group, another set of commentors
felt that the goals were not strict
enouch. and called attention to our
legisLtive responsibil i ty to seek
protection for all fish and wildlife
re90urces.

Our response is that the mitigation
goals represent the best professional
judgment and cusrulative experience o
Service field supervisors in developing
mitigation proposals that would satisfy
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our legislative mandates. operate under
time and money consEainti, and assist
in maximizing overa.ll social well-being.
lne oaslc concept. therefore. is
unchanged in the final policy, although
minor changes were made to improvE
understanding based on the comments.

Comment: Rather than rely on strict
inflexible mitigation goals, the Service
should use "tradeofl '  evaluation
procedures in developing mitigation
proposals.

. Response: It is the responsibility of
the Fed-eral action agency to use
traoeott evaluation procedures
consistent with the Water Resources
Council's Principles and Standards,
where applicable, to select a mitigation
alternative that will assist in max]mizine
overail project benefits. The Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act specifies that
"the proiect plan shall include such
justifiable means and measures for
wildlife purposes as the rcportine
ggency (emphasis added) nnas jhoUa
be adopted to obtain als;jslrrm overail
project benefits." The role of the Service
is to represent those public trust
resources under its iurisdiction. The
proposed-policy outlined a system
wherein the highest valued .Lsources
would be subject to the most protective
mitigation recommendations. Few, if
any, conmentors have disagreed with
this valuation perspective. fherefore. no
changes were made.

However. many commentors have
questioned the reasonableness ofa
s.eemingly uncompromising system that
clld not appear to allow occasional
deviations from these goals.
.. The system is not rifrd. As stated in
tne ttr?ose section of the policy, the
policy advice will be r,_qsd as S,iia""""for Service personnel. but vari"ations--
appropriate to individual circumstances
are perrritted.

Comm en E Numerous commeutorg
raised the issue of the somewhat
subiective nature of identifying certain
species a.g "qportant" for the purposes
of the poliry. In addition, commentors
indicated that such distinctions could
Iead to mis-classilication of habitats in
terms of resource categories and that
clear criteria were needed. Finallv.
many comhentors felt that the arthcial
distinction of certain species as
"importanf' was both i violation of the
public h.rst and Serice legal
authorities.

Response: People perceive some
specles to be more important than
otherc. In the context bf biology and
ecology, all species are impori-iat,
oenring a ueeful purpoae wirhin &s
conlines of their biological niche. The
mitigation policy muet addresg both the
needa aad deairer qf [nnan eoa,ety and

the ecosystem perspective, This is a
difficult task. But human decisions
concerning fish and wildlife resources in
the face of a development action require
judgment about the values of what wil l
be lost and the need to avoid or
minimize and compensate for loss of
gUCn Value9.

The specific criteria for such
determinations are also exceedingly
difficult to frame in a National poliiy
context. The importance of a speciei to
so.ciety^depends on a complex, changing
mix of factors. The importance of a 

-

species within an ecosystem is also
subject to many dynamic factors. But
human decisions about the level and
type of mitigation necessary for
development actions must be made in
the absence of perfect information
concerniag these factors. In addition. the
Service biologist reviewing project
impacts has severe conshaints on the
number ofspecies and ecosystem
linkages that can be analyzed given
funditrg, personnel and time liiitations.
Somehow, choices must be made.

We have deleted the tersr ,.important
sp.ecies" hom the policy and replaced it
wlth a more precise term. '.evaluation
species." The criteria for selection of
evaluation species still includes those
species ofhigh resource value to
humans or that represent a broader
ecological perspective of an area. Other
changes have been made related to the
detersrination of resource categories to
allow for additional public inpit and
resource agency coordination into such
determinations, where appropriate.

The effect of this changi is'not
intended and shall not bi interpreted to
broaden tbe scope or extent of
applicatign of this policy. But it does
remove the implication that species can
be ranked against each other in tersrs of
their overall importance to societv.
which many considered quite beylnd
the capability qf [rrmsn beincs. 

-

Comment: The wording of ihe policv
sh-ould clearly indicate th-at species
gelected for ana.lysis should dnty Ue
those demonstrated to actually irti[ze an
auea.
.Response:We agree, except for

situations where fish and wildlife
restoration or improvement plans have
been approved by State or Federal
resoruce agencies. ln that case the
analysis will include species identified
in such plans. Appropriate clarification
bas been added to the definition of
evaluation species.

Comment: The proper focus of the
policy should be the ecosystem rather
than particular epecies.

Response: Aside ftom the very real
technical problema of applying i
conplex concepl cuch as the ecoaystem

to mitigation planning. the authorities
underlying this policy deal with fish and
wildlife and their habitat. rather than
ecosystems.

Ecosystems are addressed under this
policy in two ways. First. one criterion
in the selection of an evaluation species
is the biological importance of the
species to the functioning of its
ecosystem. Secondly, when habitat loss
is mitigated. the part of the ecosystem
comprising that habitat is itself
protected. No changes have been made.

Comment: Recreational use losses
may at times have to be directlv
mitigated. The goal statements should
reflect this need.

,Response: We agree. Appropriate
cnanges were made.

Comment: In addition to assessins
conditions of scarcity from a
biogeographical viewpoint, i.e..
ecoregions, the policy should also use
geopolitical subdivisions. e.g., state
boundaries.

_ Response: As a Federal agency, the
Service perceives its maior
responsibility to be to protect those fish
and wildlife and their habitat that are
valuable and scarce on a national level.
whether or not they transcend state
boundaries. However, should State
resource agencies wish to outline
relative scarcity on a more local basis,
Service personnel would certainly
assist, whenever practicable. This point
has been added to the policy.

Comment:The policy shoujd scale the
relative need to achieve a particular
mitigation goal to the degree a particular
habitat will be impacted. For eiample, if
a half-acre of important habitat is
affected by a project and it is part of a
one-acre plot, this circumstance should
lead to a mitigation recommendation
different from the situation where the
garre half-acre is part of a ten thousand
acre iuea. As drafted. the policy does
not reflect the differences in these
situations.

Response: T'he Purpose section of the
policy states that it will be used as
guidance for Senrice personnel. but
variations appropriate to individual
circumstances will be permitted. The
relative need to achieve a particular
mitigation goal depends primarily on the
perceived value of the habitat, its
scarcity, and the replaceability of the
threatened habitat. Other factors. such
as scaling considerations. can combine
to nodify this general Service
per:pective on what constifutes
appropriate uritiga tion

Commen t: Tbe resource categories
and mitigation goals are general, lack
definition, and provide no guidance on
habitat value. Theee categorier are all
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subiect to interpretation by the Service
field personnel.

Response: It would be
counterproductive. if not impossible, for
a national policy to be worded ag
precisely as the commentor suggests and
sti l l  be implemented in a reasonable
manner under numerous and diverse
local circumstances. Words used to
describe resource categories and
mitigation goals do have generally
understood meanings. It is essential that
field personnel be allowed to exercise
professional judgnent in applying
resource categories and mitigation goals
to specific activities. However.
numerous clarifying changes were made
based on the comments to increase
comprehension and understanding.

Comment: It is essential to other
agencies' review to know what general
types of habitat will be most important
in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serwice
mitigation policy. At a minimum. some
examples of the types of habitat within
each category should be given.

Response: The frnal policy does give
guidance on areas that will be generally
considered for Resource Category 1 or 2.
hoviding exampies for all resource
categories could be misleading since the
same type of habitat may fall into
several different resource categories.
depending on, among other factors, its
relative scarcity and qualify from one
locale to another across the nation,

On the other hand, field professionals
are generally familiar with the quality
and abundance of a given type of
habitat that is in their area. so it is
preferable not to burden them with
potentially inappropriate guidelines of
this nature.

Comment: The policy should clearly
distinguish between upland habitats and
the more valuable wetland habitats.

Response: ln some cases, upland
habitats may be detennined to have
resource values egual to or greater than
wetland habitats, so a policy that solely
favored one habitat type over the other
would not be in the best public interest;
However, the policy has been changed
to indicate that certain habitats within
Senrice-identifr ed Important Resource
hoblems (IRPsJ and special aquatic
sites should be given special
consideration as Resource Category 1 or
2. The IRPs contain a predominance of
wetland coagtal areas.

Comment: If you build something in a
habitat. it iust changes it to another
habitat that some other animal or lish
lives in-including the human being,
although the Serwice does not seem to
appreciate that. For example. if you
build a highway, it is bad for dogs.
rabbits, opossums and lield rats and
such that get run over by cars and

tnrcks. but it is good for crows and
buzzards that eat dead meat.

Response: The Service has not come
across many instances where crows and
buzzards could be considered scarce.
but when such a circumstance can be
documented and verified. the Service
will certainly try to protect and enhance
valuable highway habitat.
. Resource Category I

Comment: A literal interpretation of
the Resource Category 1 mitigation goal
would require absolutely no habitat
loss-not even a nature trail. Resource
Category 1 should be deleted.

Reioonse: Not all environmental
chang'es are adverse to the habitat of a
fish and wildlife resource. If a nature
trail resulted in an insignificant impact
on habitat value that was determined
not to be adverse, then the Service
would not recommend against it. The
policy has been clarified to reflect this
point.- 

Comment: Endangered and threatened
species should be included as Part of
Resource Category 1.

Response: It would be inappropriate
to expand the scope of the Mitigation
Poiicy to include threatened and
endangered species. The treatment of
these species is addressed in an
extensive body of complex and detailed
legislation and regulation. The Congress
has legislated very specific and precise
law with regard to threatened and
endangered species. lnclusion of these
species under this policy would only
confuse the issue and compound the
difficulties involved in implementation
of the Endangered Species Act and its
associated regulations. Ot}ter reasons
are discussed in the scope section of the
final poliry.

Comment: For all practical purposes.
Resource Categories 1 and 2 adopt a "no
crowth" policv.- 

Resooise: fne U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Serviie is not advocating a "no growth"
mitigation policy. The means and
rneasures to achieve mitigation for
Resource Categories 1 and 2 are
desigrred to provide some flexibility so
that limited growth can occur in an
environmentally prudent manner. The
policy reflects the national consensus
that some habitats are of exceptional
public value and should be carefully
conserved. as evidenced in the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act (Pub. L 9C5a2), the
Wilderness Act (hlb. L8f-.Sn). and the
National Trails System Act (hrb. L s+-
527).
. Resource Cotegory 2

Comment: lt ig ill-advised to support
in-kind replacement involving bading
habitat for lesser value habitat which is

then improved to support the species
affected by the proiect. It takes too long
and in the meantime. PoPulations
supported by the habitat on the proiect
site are lost.

Response: lf the period required for
improving the replacement habitat to th
appropriate condition was exceedingly
long, this may be one indication that the
habitat at risk was unique or
irreplaceable and actually belonged in
Resource Category 1. tn that case in-kint
replacement tluough improvement of
lesser quality habitat would be an
inappropriate mitigation
recommendation. Also, additional
measures aimed at popu.lation
restoration could be recommended to
restock the area, provided suitable
habitat was available to support the
stocked species. No changes were madt

Comment: One commenter was
perturbed by an apparently rigid
insistence by the policy of in-kind
replacement of lost habitat. The
commentor pointed out that there could
be occasions in which in-kind habitat
was not available to a project sponsor.

Response: The policy guideline for
Resource Category 2 includes an
exception when "' '  ' in-kind

replacement is not physically or
biologically attainable". No change war
nece9sary.

Comment: The policy appears to insis
upon "acre-for-acre" replacement of in-
kind habitat.

Response: The policy does not insist
on "acre-for-acre" replacement of in-
kind habitat. The mitigation planning
goals invoiving in-kind replacement
ipecifically ask for replacement of in-
kind habitat value. This point has been
further clarified in the definitions
section, throughout the policy, and in tl
policy preamble.

. Resource Category3

Comment: The mitigation goal for
Resource Category 3 is not authorized
by law and wiil be difficult to implemer
due to professional disagreenent on
satisfactory achievement

Response: Under the Fish and Wildli
Coordination Act. the Service has the
responsibility to recommend
compensation for the loss of fish and
wildlife resources. The Act does not
resEict comPensation to in-kind
compensation. By recommending out-o
kind compensation under certain
circumstances. the Sen'ice increases tl
range of options that developers may
use to rritigate proiect impacts to
include development and inprovemenr
of marginal resorrrces different hom
those lost. However. modifications har
been made in the policy to indicate tha
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in-kind replacement is preferred for
Resource Category 3.

Comment: The mitigation goal for
Resource Category 3 should-emphasize
that in-kind habitat value replaiement is
preferable to out-of-kind replacement.

Response: We agree. This point has
been brought out in the final policy
statement.

Co m m en t: Although out-of-kind
replacement is acceptable for Resource
Category 3 losses and. under certain
circumstances, may be accepted for
Resource.Cat egory Z losses, 

-the 
policy

snoulcl advlse against replacement of
rare habitat types for more co[lmon
habitat types.

Response: We agree with the
commentor's point and expect that
Service field personnel wiil recommend
mitigation alternatives that incorporate
this concept. to the extent practicable.
The Service is entirely in fivor of
preserving -and/or promoting habitat
diversily. No changes were necessary.
. Resource Categories 4 and 5

Comment: Compensation should be
included ae a means for satisfying the
mitigation goal for Resource Category 4.
, Response: {ppropriate language

cnanges nave been made to allow for
such recommendations.

Comment: Habitats encomDassed bv
Resource Categories 4 and 5 ire the only
areas wherein significant increases in
fish and wildlife can be realized throuch
habita-t improvement. V"u tt 

" 
u"iiil"ti8"

goals for these categories allow
continual loss of these areas which
possess great potential for
improvements in carrying capacily.
,Response: The Service appreciates the

significance of areas with ielativelv lor,v-
e.xtgting habitat values with respeci to
their potential for carryins cap"citu
improvements. ln fact, thdseiyice mav
recommend improvement of these areas'
habitat values to mitigate for
unavoidable losses in-Resource
Categories 2 and g. In addition, where
these areas are included in a proieci- 

-

planning area and are not apfroiriate
for mitigation efforts, the Se'ri,icJ wil
recommend that all opportunities for
enhancement of these areas be
thoroughly considered and included in
project plans. where practicable.

We have amended the policy to
include the above guidance.

Comment:Relrource Category 5 is
confu sing and umecess""y.'Ali habitat
nas 8()me value. no Eatter how low. It
should be redefined or deleted.

Response: We agree.,llhia resource
category has been deleted from the final
policy.

C. Mitigation plnnaing procedurer

7. Mitigotion Goals
Comment: Developers, Federal

resource agencies. and the public should
participate with the Service and State
agencies in making Resource Category
determinations and in developing
mitigation proposals.

Response: Developers. as well as
other members of the public, may
provide information that will asjist the
Service in making Resource Category
determinations. This opportunity hai
been noted in the final-policy statement.
Moreover, where these parties' inputs
will significantly aid in developmint of
mitigation proposals that will
adequately sa tisfu mitigalion planninr
goals, the Service will welcome their 

-

input.
CommenE It is hooed that

reclassification of hibitats in Resource
Category 3 to Resource Categories 2 or 1
can be readily employed if and when
certain habitats become rnore scarce.
- Response: Resource Category

determinations are made on thi basis of
conditions likely to occur without the
project. If those conditions later chance.
the Resource Category of a given habltat
can be redetermined.

However, once a mitigation plan in
connection with a given project has
been agreed upon. the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will not provide new or
additional recomnendations except
under limited circumstancer 

"r 
ouilioed

in the policy under the scope section.
2. Impact Assessment Methods

Comment: The policy does not appear
to recogrrize that development activities
may also show positive environmental
effects. For example, cleared spaces
Feneath power lines can proviie
browsing areas for wildliie. Such
positive effects should be factored into
the mitigation asgessment process.
- Respo4se: We agree. Thil point has
been included in the frnal policy
sta-tement. The final poliry further
indicates that the Serwice and other
State and Federal resoruce agencies
shall make the determinatioriof whether
a biological change constitutes a
beneficial or adverse inpact. However.
when detergrining miUgition needs for a
planning area. the Service d utili-"
these policy guidelines to determine
whether these positive effects can be
applied towards mitication.

Commena The drafl poficy indicates
"no net loss" as a goal for cirtain
Resource Categories but it is undear in
defining the ri'ne period allowed to
restore the laad to its original value as
in the case of strip mining operatiorur.
Maintenance of "no net losC" througbout

the life of a long-term operation is not
possible.

Response: The policy states that the
net biological impact of a specific
proiect proposal is the difference in
predicted habitat value between the
future with the action and the future
without the action. This is based on the
procedures established by the Water
Resources Council's principles and
Standards. The future witli the project
determination includes consideiati,on of
losses during the life of the project.
Under the policy, if the disturbid habitat
is of sufficient value for evaluation
species to warrant a Resource Category
2 or 3 level determination. the Serviie 

-

will provide recommendations for,.no
net loss" over the life of the project. The
abil ity of the project sponsoi to achieve
this goal depends on many factors that
cannot be predicted in advance. ln manv
cases, it will be possible to achieve this
goal. No change was necessary.

Comment: ftre wittr and witlout
analyses should make allowances for
human activities and nahtal species
successions which can reasonably be
expected to take place in the projlct
atea.

.Response: We agree. Appropriate
changes have been made in this policy.

Comment: Many commentors
disagreed with the emphasis placed on
the Habitat Evaluotioi procedurcs
IFIEP) within the Service policy
statement. Some commentors felt it
should be de-emphasized. whereas
others felt it deserved further emphasis.

Response: Although referencec to the
more technical aspects of HEP have
been deleted. the methodology itself
remains one of the Service's more
important impact assessment tools. The
policy does not recotrrmend exclusive
use of HEP, since time or resource
conhaints may, in some cases. show
alternative methods to be more
practical. Where HEP habitat va-lue
assessments do not fully capture
important biological characteristics
within a planning area. Service
personnel will use supplenental data,
methodologies, and/or professional
judgment to develop appropriate
mitigation proposals.'

Comment: What are the "other habitat
evaluation systems" alluded to in the
policy's gection on impact assessment
methods? This reference is very vsgue.

Response: Other systems can include
the Habitat Evaluation System ftIES)
developed by the Department of the-
Army, and the Instream Flow
lncremental Methodology [IFM) of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Senrice.
Additional systens are referenced by
tbe Water Resourceg Council in a drift
docunent entitled. "Analygis of
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Wetland Evaluation Procedures" and
other publications. This information is
not appropriate for inclusion into the
policy so no change was made.

Comment: If other methodologies are
found to be more appropriate for use
than the Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology (IFIM) for measuring flow
impacts. they should be used.

Response: We agree. The final policy
does state. however, that consideration
should be niven to the use of the IFM.

Commeit: Hopefully, this policy will
stop the piecemeal destruction of
valuable habitat, especially in areas like
the Florida Keys where insidious lot-by-
lot development continues in low
wetland sites with the concurrence of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Response: The Service does not
concrf with piecemeal development
where significant resource losses will
occur. Cumulative impacts are
addressed by this policy. The Service is
sensitive to this loss of habitat and will
seek mitigation consistent with this
policy, No change was necessary.

C o m m en t: Pooulation information
should be included as an additional
factor in determining mitigation
requirements.

Response: We agtee. Although
population mitigation was an implicit
part of the proposed policy, further
language clarifying this point has been
added to the final policy statement.

Comme n t: Professional iudgment
should be used as an altemative method
for assessing project impacts.

Response: We agree that this is a
valuable method that has been in use for
many years. It is difficuit to improve on
informed and considered scientific
judgment by an expert. The Service will
continue to rely heavily on this
approach. The policy was changed to
reflect this emphasis.

3. Mi tigo tio n Recommen da ti ons

Comm en t: Service recommendations
should be timely.

Response: The proposed and frnal
policy specifically require Service
personnel to present mitigation
recommendations "' ' ' at the earliest
possible stage of project planning to
assure maximum consideration-" This
point has been echoed througbout
Service management documents. Serwice
personnel can generally provide timely
guidance provided developers make a
point of notifying them of proposed
projects still in the planning stage and
provided Federal action agencies supply
gufficient hansfer flrnding with which to
conduct environmental investigations.
Under Section 2(e) of the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination AcL Federal
action agencies are authorized to

transfer funds to the Service " ' r ' as
mav be necessary to conduct all or part
of the investigations required to carry
out the purpoies of ' ' ' (Section 2 of
the Act)." The Service uses these
transfer funds to conduct proiect-
specifi c investigations.

Comment: Requiring field biologists to
consider cost-effectiveness in providing
mitigation recommendations is beyond
their capalrility and may conllict with
the lead agencies' role as the determiner
of overall public interest. Habitat
protection should be a higher priority
than cosGeffectiveness.

Response: The proposed policy did
not require a cost-effectivenesn analysis
by Service biologists in a fomal sense.
We fully agree that Service personnel
must perceive their responsibility to be
analysis and recommendations based on
the bioiogical aspects of proiect
proposals, There is no intent to require
Service biologists to do a formal
economic analysis for which they are
not trained nor for which there is clear
legislative direction. However, the
Service has a responsibility to the public
to give consideration to cost while
recommending ways to conseFre fish
and wildlife. The policy has been
changed to reflect this need for
consideration of other factors.

Comment: The Federal action agencY
should have the option ofnon-Service
expertise to develop mitigation
measules in those instances where the
Service cannot meet lead agency
proSram requirements.

Response: Although the Service
cannot prevent other agencies from
utilizing biological expertise from non-
Federal soulces to develop mitigation
plans, the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act specifically authorizes
the Secretary of the Interior to prepare a
report and recourmendations on the fish
and wildlife aspects of projects,
including mitigation. This report and
recommendations are to receive "full
consideration" by the development
agency. If the Federal action agency
involves the Service early and provides
sufficient hansfei funds, then the
Service should be able to meet their
needs. No change in the policy was
necessary.

Co mm en t: Several mitigation
proposals should be prepared for each
alternative structural or uon-structural
plan.

Eesponse: The Service is willing to
prepare multiple proposals provided
funds and time are available.

Comment: Some co--entors felt that
concrurent and proportionate funding of
mitigation may not always lead to
optimal mitigation and should not be a
rigid requirement. Other couulentonr

strongly supported concurrent and
proportionate funding.

Response: The Water Resources
Council's Principles and Standards
require of leost concument and
proportionate implementation with other
maior proiect features. except where
such concurent and proportionate
mitigation is physically impossible"
(emphasis added).

We agree with the Council. and
endorse expendifure of ftrnds at an
earlier stage of proiect planning when
this will lead to more effective
mitigation. Appropriate changes to the
policy on this matter have been made'

Comment: Mitigation costs should
include the cost of managing the
acquired land for the life of the project.
and the value of present and future
timber and crops on acquired land. tn
addition. an environmental benefi t/cost
analysis should be developed for each
proiect, and Congress should not
authorize a project unless the project
plan includes the proposed mitigation
proSram and all its costs, including the
cost of lost timber productivity and
other resources.

Response: Costing of proiects is
determined by the Water Resource
Council's Principles and Standards and
is therefore beyond the jurisdiction of
this policy. We point out that Service
policy does not preclude ri-ber harvest
or other resource recovery operations or
mitigation lands when the activity is
compatible with fish and wildlife
management objectives.

Comment: The Service mitigation
policy should more clearly note that fee
simple land acquisition should be a
measure of last resort.

Response: The policy statement has
undergone further modifrcation to more
clearly stress the conditions when land
acquisition is to be recommended by
Service personnel. In the funue. the
Service wiU place far greater emphasis
on developing mitigation
recommendations that avoid. minimize.
or rectifu impacts in order to reduce the
need for compensation lands.
Amplification of this point may be seen
in the sectioir on mitigation planning
Drocedures.

Comment: If some interest in land
must be acquired, areas of marginal
productivity should be considered first.
Such underdevdoped land would
benefit from better management of its
productive capacity and respond more
vigorously than land already at higher
levels of production.

Response: We agree that sPecial
consideration should be given to
marginal lands. and bave changed the
policy accordinglY.

I
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, Comment: Who owns land acquired
for mitigation purposes?

. R.esp.onse:.Depending on the
lnqrvrctual cucumstances of the proiect.
land.acquired through fee-sinple Utie is
usually owned either by the Fideral or
State government and idmjnistered bv
appropriate Federal or State resource
agencies. Where wildlife easements are
acquired, the land belongs to the
property own€r, and the easement right
to the Federal or State goverruuenr.
_ Com men L. The policy-sbould require
sernce personnel to identify the
authority to be used in impllmeuting
any mitigation recommendations that
are made.

Response:The final policv clearlv
identifies the legal authoritils under
which the Service is expected to
develop mitigation recommendations. In
addition, the policy- only applies to
sernce recornmendations and is not an
instrument directing legal research in
hcuvtctual crrcumstances. It would be
inap.prop-riate to instruct our personnel
to id.entify the implementing iuthority
loy the development agencijs which ire
fully aware of the authorities available
to implement Service recommendations.
ln the case ofproiects to be authorized
by Congress, authorities to implement
mitigation_can be, and increasingly have
been, speUed out.
. !.onne.nt The policy neglects to
rnolcate.the necessary process if an
agency does not agree with Seryice
mi ti ga tion recommend a tions.
, Response: This process has already
been established for most Federal
agencies_. If the project planners and the
Service field office cannot agree on a
modified or substitute propoial for
mitigation, the matter ofteir is referred
u_pwards to the next highest level.
Higher management levels are theu
generally able to resolve the isgue
quickly, although the Federal action.agency has the final say. No change was
necessary.

Comment: Mitigation
recommendations should ensure that
habitats which are presenred are
sdequate in size and contiguous to
ensure species sunrival and ecosystem
functioning.

Re-sponse: We agree. This point has
not, however, been added to the policy
since it is standard operating proiedure
at the lield level.

Comment Improvement of public uae
prospects within a project area should
not be-considered mitigation for habitat
value IosEes. Development of public
acceEs ir. legitimate mitigation only
wnen public ulres are lost as a result of
proiect action

Response: We aFee Conshrction of
public access facilities does not replace

habitat lost or degraded and uray even
reduce wildlife habitat and invite
degradation by making an area more
accessible to Eore people. ConsEuction
of public use facilities may be in the
public interest but should not be
disguised as mitigation for loss or
degradation of wildlife habitat. This
point has been added to the policy.
4. Follow-up

Comment: The Service should initiate
post-project evaluation studies, as well
as encourage, support a-nd participate in
these studies.

Eesponse: We agree and will do so
within the constraints of ',rte, personnel
and cost. The Service will initiite
additional follor^r-up studies when funds
are provided by the Federal action
agency.-The poiiry has been changed to
reflect this.

Comment: Follow-up shrdies must be
designed so as to eeparate the effects on
fish and wildlife populations of
irnplementing mi tiga tion
recommendations from other causes of
changes in species numbers. This has
not been the case in past studies.

Response: We agree in principle. but
point out that this is a very difficult task
technically, and that the conclusions in
this,regard rarely withstand vigorous
anarysur.

Nonetheless. distinguishing the true
causes of population changes should be
one of the goals of the follow-up srudv.

-Commena The policy should indicaie
what actions would occur if post-project
evaluation shows mitigation 

-

recommendations are not being
achieved as agreed to by the dEveloper.
. Response: We agree. The policy nbw
rnductes provisions insbucting Service
personnel to recoumend corrJctive
action ia such situations.
Appendix A

No significant comments.
Appendix B

Comment: Why not include more
intensive manage'nent of remaining
habitat as a way of reducing net b;bitat
loss?

Response: We agree, and have
m-odified ttre policy accordingly in the
Means and Measures section. which has
since been integrated into the body of
the final poliry.

. The sectionclearly places priority on
urcreaged habitat manageEent as a
Eeans of replacing babitat losses. and
adlitionally sEesses use of existing
public lands to accomplish these eids.

Comment: A mitigation
reco--endation of "No proiect'. is uot
logical or valid as a mitijatibn measure.

Response: l|'he Council on
Environrnental Quality'e defiaition of

mitigation. which has been adopted in
this policy, clearly states that mitigation
includes ". . . avoiding the impact
altogether by not taking a certain action
or parts of an action. . . ." Obviously, a
mitigation recommendation of ,.No
proiect" falls under this subset of the
definition, since a proiect's impact can
be avoided oltogetherby a deiision not
to construct a project.
Appendix C

Comment: The definition of the word
"practicable" should be "-ended to
denote that the burden of identifying
alternative mitigation rueaslues indof
conducting a searching inquiry into their
practicability rests with tbe Service as
well as the Federal action agency.

Response: The policy indicatei that
the Service will strive to provide
mitigation recommendations that
represent the best judgment of the
Senrice on the most effective means and
measures to achieve the mitication coal.
including consideration of colt.

Comment: A definition for
"developments" (as used in Section
V.A., "General Principles") should be
provided in Appendix C.

Eesponse: "Development" is a
g.eneral-purpose- temr encompassing
those activities falling under'the sc6pe
of Service mitigation authorities citei
within this policy. For example, if timls1
harvesting activities require-preparation
of an EIS, or involves waterrof ihe U.S.
and requires the issuance of a Federal
permit or license, the Service would
provide mitigation recommendations
consistent with the policy.

NATI O NAL EI\TVIRONMEIITAL
POUCY ACT REQUIREMENTS

The Service has prepared an
Environmental Assessment of this final
policy. Based on an analysis of the
Environmental Assegsmenl the Director
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seiyice hag
concluded that the final action is not a
major Federal action which would
significantly affect the quality of the
human environment withi! the meaning
of Section 102(2)(c) of the National
Environrnental Policy Act of 1969 (42
U.S.C. 4321-4347). Thus the policy does
not require an Environrnental lmpact
Statement IEISJ.

The Environmental Assessment and
litdi"g of No Significant Impact will be
furnished upon request.

REGT'I"ATORY ANALYSIS
This policy etatement hag been issued

in conformity with the Department of
the hterior's rulemaking requirements,
which apply to actiong 6ggring the
broad definition of a ruIe set fdnh iu tle
Adrninigbative hocedures AcL 5 U.S.C.
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551(a) and 43 CFR Part 1a.2(e) (1980).
This statement is not inteDded to.be
iudicially enforceable. It will not be
codified. It does not cseate private
riglrts. lt only guides internal Service
adminisbation and is not to be
inllexibly applied by Service personnel.
The Deparhent had previously
determined that the proposed policy
wag not a significant rule and did not
require a regulatory analysis under
Executive Order 120,14 and lg Part 14.
No significant changes were made in the
final policy that required a new
determination.
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Accordingly, the mitigation policy of
the U.S. Fish and Wildbfe Service is set
forth as follows:
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U.S. FTSH AND WILDUFE SERVICE
MMGATION POUCY
I. PURPOSE

This document establishes policy for
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
recommendations on mitigating the
adverse impacts of land and water
deveiopments on fish, wildlife. their
habitats. and uses thereof. It will help to
assure consistent and effective
recommendations by outlining policy for
the levels of mitigation needed and the
various methods for accomplishing
mitigation. It will allow Federal action
agencies and private developers to
anticipate Service recommendations and
plan for mitigation measures early, thus
avoiding delays and assuring equal
consideration of fish and wildlife
resources with other project feahrres
and purposes. This poiicy provides
guidance for Service persomel but
variations appropriate to individual
circumstances are permitted.

This policy supersedes the December
78, \974, policy statement entitled
"Position Paper of the Fish and Wildlife
Service Relative to Losses to Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Caused by Federally
Planned or Constructed Water Resource
Developments" and the Service River
Basin Studies Manual Release 2.350
entitled "General Bureau Policv on River
Basin Studies."

II. AUTHORITY

This policy is established in
accordance with the following major
authorities: (See Appendix A for other
authorities.)

Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956 (76
U.S.C. 7a2(a)-754). This Act authorizes
the development and distribution of fish
and wildlife information to the public.
Congress, and the Presidenland the
development of policies and procedures
that are necessary and desirable to
carry out the laws relating to frsh and
wildlife including: (1) ". . . take such
steps as may be required for the
development. advancement.
management. conservation. and
protection of the fisheries resources:"
and (2) ". . . take such steps as may be
required for the development.
management. advancement.
congervation. and protection of wildlife
resources through research. . . and
other means."

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
(16 U.S.C. 661-867(e)). This Act
authorizes the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS), and State agencies
responsible for fish and wildlife
resorrrces to investigate all proposed
Federal undertakings and non-Federal
actions needing a Federal permit or

license which would impound. divert,
deepen. or otherwise control or modify a
stream or other body of water and to
make mitigation and enhancement
recommendations to the involved
Federal agency. "Recommendations .
shall be as specific as practicable with
regpect to feahues recommended for
wildlife conservation and develooment.
lands to be utilized or acquired for such
purposes, the results expected. and shall
describe the damage to wildlife
attributable to the project and the
measures proposed for mitigating or
compensating for these damages." In
addition. the Act requires that wildlife
conservation be coordinated with other
features of water resource development
programs.

Determinations under this authority
for specific projects located in estuarine
areas constitute compliance with the
provisions of the Estuary Protection Act.
(See Appendix A.)

Watershed Protection and Flood
Prevention Act (76 U.S.C. 1001-1009).
This Act allows the Secretary of the
Interior to make surveys. investigations,
and ". . . prepare a report with
recommendations conceming the
conservation and development of
wildlife resources . . ." on small
watershed projects.

National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 {42 U.S.C. 43214342). This Act and
its implementing regulations (40 CFR
Part 150G1508) requires that the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service be notified of
all maior Federal actions affecting lish
and wildlife resources and their views
and recommendations solicited. Upon
completion of a draft Environmental
Impact Statement. the Service is
required to review it and make
comments and recommendations, as
appropriate. ln addition. the Act
provides that "the Congress autlorizes
and directs that. to the fullest extent
possible. . . all agencies ofthe Federal
Government shall. . . identifu and
develop methods and procedures. . .
which will ensure that presently
unquantifi ed environmental amenities
and values may be given appropriate
consideration in decisionmaking dong
with economic and technical
considerations."

uI. scoPE
A. Coverage

This policy applies to all acti,rities of
the Service related to the evaluation of
impacts of land and water developments
and the subsequent recommendations to
mitigate those adverse impacts except
as specifically excluded below. Ttis
includes: (1) investigations and
recommendations for all actions

requiring a federally issued permit or
license that would impact waters of the
U.S.; (2) all maior Federal bctions
significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment: and (3) other
Federal actions for which the Service
has legislative authority or executive
direction for involvement including. but
not limited to: coal. minerals. and outer
continental shelf lease sales or Federal
approval of State permit programs for
the control of discharges of dredged or
fill material.

B. Exclusions
This policy does not apply to

threatened or endangered species. The
requirements for threatened and
endangered species are covered in the
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and
accompanying regulations at 50 CFR
Parts 17, ,1o2. and 424. Under Section 7 of
the Endangered Species Act, as
amended, all Federal agencies shall
ensure that activities authorized.
funded, or carried out by them are not
likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of listed species or result in
the destruction or adverse modification
of critical habitat. Mitigating adverse
impacts of a project would not in itself
be viewed as satisfactory agency
compliance with Section 7. Furthermore.
it is clear to the Service that Congress
considered the traditional concept of
mitigation to be inappropriate for
Federal activities impacting listed
species or their critical habitat.

This policy does not apply to Service
recommendations for Federal pnojects
completed or other proiects permitted or
licensed prior to enactment of Service
authorities (unless indicated otherwise
in a specific statutel or specifically
exempted by them and not subiect to
reauthorization or renewal. It also does
not apply where mitigation plans have
already been agreed to by the Service,
except where new activiUes or changes
in current activities would result in new
impacts or where new authorities. new
scientific information. or developer
failure to implement agreed upon
recommendations make it necessary.
Service personnel involved in land and
water development investigations will
make a judgment as to the applicability
of the policy for mitigation plans under
development and not yet agreed upon ag
of the date of final publication of this
policy.

Finally, this policy does not apply to
Service recommendations related to the
enhancement of fish and wildlife
regources. Recommendations for
measures which irnprove fish and
wildlife lesources beyond tbat which
would exist without lhe project and
which cannot be used to satisfy tbe
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appropriate mitigation planning goal
should be considered as enhancement
measures. The Service strongly supPorts
enhancement of fish and wildlife
resources. The Service will recomrnend
that all opportunities for fish and
wildlife resource enhancement be
thoroughiy considered and included in
project plans, to the extent practicable.

IV. DEFINITION OF MMGATION

The President's Council on
Environmental Quality defined the term
"mitigation" in the National
Environmental Policy Act regulations to
include: "(a) avoiding the i.mpact
altogether by not taking a certain action
or parts of an action: (b) minimizing
impacts by limiting the degree or
magnitude of the action and its
implementation; (c) rectifying the impact
by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring
the affected environment (d) reducing
or eliminating the impact over time by
preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action;
and (e) compensating for the impact by
replacing or providing substitute
resources or environments." (,10 CFR
Part 1508.20(a-e)).

The Service supports and adopts this
definition of mitigation and considers
the specific elements to represent the
desirable sequence of steps in the
mitigation planning process. (See
Appendix B for definitious of other
important telTtrs necessary to
undergtand this policy.]

V. MITIGATION POLICY OFTHE U.S.
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

The overall goals and objectives of
the Service are outlined in the Service
Management Plan and an accompanying
Important Resource hoblems document
which describes specific fish and
wildlife problems of importance for
planning purposes. Goals and objectives
for Service activities related to land and
water development Eue contained in the
Habitat Pregervation hogram
Management Document. The mitigation
policy was designed to stand on its owu
however. these documentg will be
consulted by Service personnel to
provide the proper perspective for the
Service mitigation poliqy. They are
available upon request hom the
Director. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Waehington, D.C.2O2n.

,{. General Policy

The miseion of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service ig to:

PROVIDE THE FEDERAL L&IDERSHIP TO
CONSERVE" PR,OTECT AND EN}TANCE
F'ISH AND WILDIJFE AND THEIR
HAEITATS FOR THE CONTINUING
BENEFTT OF THE PEOPLE

The goal of Service activities oriented
toward land and water develoPment
responds to Congressional direction that
fish and wildlife resource consenration
receive equal consideration and be
coordinated with other features of
Federal resource develoPment and
regula tory proSrams through effective
and harmonious planning, development'
maintenance and coordination of fish
and wildlife resource conservation and
rehabilitation in the United States' its
territories and possessions. The goal is
to:

CONSERVE. PROTECT AND ENHANCE
FISH AND WILDIJFE AND THEIR
HABITATS AND FACILITATE BAI.ANCED
DSVH.OPMENT OF THIS NATION'S
NATURAL RESOURCES BY TIMELY AND
EFFECTTVE PROVISION OF F1SH AND
WILDUFE TNTOR,VATION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS.

Fish and wildlife and their habitats
are public resources with clear
commercial. recreational. social, and
ecological value to the Nation. They are
conserved and managed for the people
by State, Federal and lndian tribal
Governments. If land or water
developments are proposed which may
reduce e1 glimin3[s the public benefits
that are provided by such natural
resources, then State and Federal
resource agencies and lndian tribal
agencies have a responsibility to
recommend means and measures to
mitigate such losses. Accordingly:

IN TI{E INTEREST OF SERVING THE
PUBUC. TT IS THE POLICY OF THE U.S.
FISH AND WILDUFE SERVICE TO SEEK
TO MTTIGATE LOSSES OF F'ISH.
WIDLIFE. T}IEIR }IABITATS. AND USES
T}IEREOF FSOM I"{ND AND WATER
DSVELOPMENTS.

In administering this policy, the
Service will sEive to provide
information and reco-mendations that
fully support the Nation's need for frsh
and wildlife resotuce consenration as
well as sound economic and social
development through balanced multiple
use of the Nation's natural resoruceg.
The Service will actively seek to
facilitate needed development and
avoid conJlicts and delays through early
involvement in land and water
development planning activitieg in
advance of proposals for specific
proiects or during the early planning and
design stage of specific proiects.

Tf,is should include earlY
identification of resource areas
containing high and low habitat values
for inportant sPecies and the

development of ecological design
information that outlines specific
practicable means and measures for
lvoiding or minimizing impacts. The
former can be used by developers to site
proiects in the least valuable areas' This
iouid possibly lower total proiect costs
to development interests. These actions
are part ofgood planning and are in the
best public interest.

The earl.y provision of informotion to
private and public agencies in a form
which enables them to avoid or
minimize fish ond wildlife losses as a
part of initiol proiect design is the
preferred form of fish ond wildlife
conservation

B. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sewice
Mitigation planning Goals by Resource
Category

The planning goals and guidelines
that follow will be used to guide Service
recommendations on mitigation of
oroiect imoacts. Four Resource'Catecoriei 

are used to indicate that the
leveiof mitigation recommended will be
consistent with the fish and wildlife
tesource values involved.

The policy covers impacts to fish and
wildlife populations. their habitat and
the human uses thereof. However, the
primary focus in terms of sPecific
guidance is on recommendations related
to habitat value losses. ln many cases'
compensation of habitat value losses
should result in replacement of frsh and
wildlife populations and human uses.
But wheie it does not, the Service will
recommend appropriate additional
meang and measures.

RESOT,JRCE CATEGORY 1

a. Desigpation Criteria
Habitat to be impacted is of high

value for evaluation species and is
unique and ireplaceable on a national
basis or in the ecoregion section.

b. Mitigatiou GoaI
No Losg of Existing Habitat Value.

c. Guideliaa
The Service will reco--end that all

losses of existing habitat be prevented
as these one-of-a-kind areas cannot be
replaced. Insigrrificant changes that do
not result in adverse impacts on habitat
value may be acceptable provided they
will have no significant cumulative
inpact.

RESOTJRCE CATEGORY 2

a. Derignatioa Cdtorir
Habitat to be imPacted is of high

value for evaluation speciea and is
relatively scaace or becoming scarce on
a national basig or in the ecoregion
gectiott-
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b. Mitigation Goal

No Net Loss of In-Kind Habitat Value.
c. Guideli.Be

The Service will recommend wavs to
avoid or minimize losses. If losses ire
likely to occur, then the Service will
recommend ways to immediately rectify
them or reduce or eliminate them over
time. If losses remain likely to occur,
then the Service will recommend that
those losses be compensated by
replacement of the same kind of habitat
value so that the total loss of such in-
kind habitat value will be eiiminated.

Specific.ways to achieve this planning
goal include: (11 physical modification ol
replacement habitat to convert it to the
same type lost; (2) restoration or
rehabilitation of previously altered
habitat (3) increased management of
similar replacement habitat so that the
in-kind value of the lost habitat is
replaced, or (4J a combination of these
measures. By replacing habitat value
losses with similar habitat values.
populations of species associated with
that habitat may remain relatively
stable in the area over time. This is
generally referred to as in-kind
replacement.

Exceptions: An exception can be
made to this planning goal when: (1)
different habitats and species available
for replacement are determined to be of
greater value than those lost, or(Zl in-
kind replacement is not physically or
biologically attainable in the ecoiegion
eection. In either case. reDlacement
involving different habitit kinds mav be
recommended provided that the total
value of the habitat lost is recommended
for replacement (see the guideline for
Category 3 mitigation below).
RISOURCE CATEGORY 3
a. Deeipation Criteria

Habitat t9 be impacted is of high to
medium value for evaluation speiies
and is relatively abundant on i national
basis.

b. Mitigatioo Goal
No Net Loss of Habitat Value While

Minimizing Loss of In-Kind Habitat
Value.

c. Guideline
The Service will recommend ways to

avoid or minimize losses. lf losses are
likely to occur, then the Service will
recommend ways to immediately rectify
them or reduce or eliminate them over
time. If losses remain likely to occur.
then the Service will recom.mend that
those losses be compensated by
replacement of habitat value so that the
total loss of habitat value wil l be
eliminated.

It is preferable. in most cases. to
recommend ways to replace such
habitat value losses in-kind. However. if
the Service determines that in-kind
replacement is not desirable or possible,
then other specific ways to achieve this
planning goal include: (1) substituting
different kinds of habitats. or (2)
increasing management of different
replacement habitats so that the value
of the lost habitat is replaced. By
replacing habitat value losses wjth
different habitats or increasing
management of different habitats.
populations of species will be different,
depending on the ecological attributes of
the replacement habitat. This will result
in no net loss of total habitat value. but
may resuit in significant differences in
fish and wildlife populations. This is
generally referred to as out-of-kind
replacement.

RESOI,JRCE CATEGORY 4
a. Desigpation Criteria

Habitat to be impacted is of medium
to low value for evaluation species.
b. Mitigation Goal

Minimize Loss of Habitat Value.
c. Guideline

The Service will recommend wavs to
avoid or minimize losses. If losses ire
likely to occur, then the Service will
recommend ways to immediately rectify
them or reduce or eliminate them over
time. If losses remain likely to occur,
then the Service may make a
recommendation for compensation,
depending on the significance of the
potential loss.

However. because these areas possess
relatively low habitat values, ttre! witt
likely exhibit the greatest potential for
significant habitat value improvements.
Service personnel will fully investigate
these areas' potential for improvement,
since they cou.ld be used to mitigate
Resource Category 2 and 3 losses.

G. Mitigatiou Planning Policies
1. State-Federal Parbership

a. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
will fully coordinate activities with
those State agencies responsible for fish
and wildlife resources, the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and
the Environ-oental Protection Agency
(EPA) related to the investigation of
project proposals and development of
mitigation recommendations for
lesources of concern to the State, NMFS
or EPA.

b.-Service personnel will place special
emphasis on working with State
agencies responsible for fish and
wildlife resources, NMFS and EPA to

develop compatible approaches and to
avoid duplication of efforts.
2. Resource Category Detemrilatiour

a. The Service will make Resource
Category determinations as part of the
mitigation planning process. Such
determinations will be made earlv in the
planning process and transmitted to the
Federal action agency or private
developer to aid them in their proiect
planning, to the extent practicable.

b. Resource Category determinations
will be made through consultation and
coordination with State agencies
responsible for fish and wildlife
resources and other Federal resource
agencies, particularly the National
Marine Fisheries Seryice and the
Environmental Protection Agency,
whenever resourcelr of concern to those
groups are involved. Where other
elements of the public. including
development groups, have inforuration
that can assist in making such
determinations. the Service will
welcome such information.

c. All Resource Category
determinations will contain a technical
rationale consistent with the desicnation
criteria. The rationale will: (1) outiine
the reasons why the evaluation species
were selected: (2) discuss the value of
the habitat to the evaluation soecies:
and (3) discuss and contrast the relative
scarcity of the fish and wildlife resource
on a national and ecoregion gection
basis.

Note.-lf the State agency responsible for
fish and wildlife rcsources wishes to outline
scarcity on a more local basis, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service personnel should assist in
developing such rationale. whenever
practicable.

d. When fi.rnding, personnel, and
available information make it
practicable, specific geographic areas or,
alternatively, specific habitat types that
comprise a given Resource Category
should be desipated in advance of
development. Priority for predesignation
will be placed on those areas that are of
high value for evaluation species and
are subject to development pressue in
the aear future. Such predesignations
ca r be used by developers or regulators
to determine the least valuable areas for
ur.e in project planning and siting
crnsiderations.

e. The following examples should be
given special consideration as either
Resource Category 1 or 2:

(1) Certain habitats within Service-
identified lmportant Resource hoblem
(IRP) areas. Those IRPs dealing with
threatened or endangered species are
not covered by this policy. [See Scope)

(2) Special aquatic and terrestrial sites
including legally designated or set-aside
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areas such as sanctuaries. fish and
wildlife management areas. hatcheries,
and refuges. and other aquatic sites such
as lloodpiains, wetlands. mudfl ats.
vegetated shallows. coral reefs. riffles
and poois, and springs and seePs.

3. Inpact Assessmeot PrlociPles

a. Changes in fish and wildlife
productivity or ecosystem structure and
function may not resuit in a biologically
adverse impact. The detennination as to
whether a biological change constitutes
an adverse impact for which mitigation
should be recommended is the
responsibility of the Service and other
involved Federal and State resource
agencies.

b. The net biological imPact of a
development proposal (or alternatives)
is the difference in predicted biological
conditions between the future with the
action and the future without the action.
If the future without the action cannot
be teasonably predicted and
documented by the proiect sponsor, then
the Service analysis should be based on
biological conditions that would be
expected to eist over the Planning
period due to natural species succession
or implementation of aPProved
restoration/improveroent plans or
condiUons which currently exist in the
planning area.

c. Serrrice review of proiect impacts
will consider. whenever practicable:

(1) The total long-term biological
impact of the proiecl including any
secondary or indirect impacts regardless
of locatioru and (2) any cumulative
effects when viewed in the context of
edsting or anticipated Proiects.

d. The Hobitat Evaiuotion Procedures
will be used by the Service as a basic
tool for evaluating prolect impacts and
as a basis for formulating subsequent
recommendations for mitigation subject
to the exemptions in the Ecological
Services Manual (1m ESM 1). When the
Habitat Evaluation Procedures do not
apply, then other evaluation systens
may be used provided such use
confomrs with policies provided herein.

e. In thoge cases where instream
flows are an important detersrinant of
habitat value. consideration should be
given !o tle use of the Service's
Instream Flow Incremental Methodology
to develop ingtream flow mitigation
reco- - endations. where appmpriate.

f. Where specific impact evaluation
metho& or mitigation technologies are
not available. Service employees shdl
continue to apply their best profeeeional
ju.lgr.ent to develop mitigation
reco--endationE.

rL Mitigation Recommendations

a. The Service maY recommend
support of proiects or other proposals
when the following criteria are met:

(1) They are ecologicallY sound:
(2) The least environmentallY

damaging reasonable alternative is
selected:

(3) Every reasonable effort is made to
avoid or minimize damage or loss of fish
and wildlife resoutces and uses;

(a) AII important recommended means
and measures have been adopted with
guaranteed imPlementation to
iatisfactorily compensate for
unavoidable damage or loss consistent
with the appropriate mitigation goal:
and

(5) For'wetlands and shallow water
habitats. the proposed activity is clearly
water dependent and there is a
demonstrated public need.

The Service may reconrmend the "no
Droiect" alternative for those projects or
bther p.oposals that do not meet all of
the above criteria and where there is
likely to be a sigrrificant fish and
wildlife resource loss.

b. Recomrnendations will be
presented by the Service at the earliest
possible stage of proiect planning to
issure maximum consideration. The
Service will strive to provide mitigation
recommendations that represent the
best judgment of the Service, including
consideration of cost, on the most
effective means and measures of
satisfactorily achieving the mitigation
planning goal. Such recommendations
witt Ue developed in cooperation with
the Federal action agency or private
developer responsibie for the project.
whenever practicabie, and will piace
heavy reliance on cost estinates
provided by that Federal action agency
or private developer.

i. rle Serwice will recommend that
the Federal action agency include
desicnated funds for all frsh and wildlife
reso-urce oitigation (including, but not
linited to, Senrice investigation costs'
initial development costs and continuing
operation, maintenance. replacement.
and administrative costs) as part of the
initial and any alternative proiect plans
and that mitigation funds (as authorized
and appropriated by Congress for
Federal proiects) be speut concurrently
and proportionately with overall project
constructioa and operation funds
throughout the life of the proiect.

Nota.-hevention of loraer maY
necessitate expenditure of fundr at an earlier
rtage of proiect plqnning Thir ir acceptable
and preferted.

d. Service mitigation
recomnendations will be made under an
exp[cit expectation.that thege Eeang
and meacues: (1) would be the ulrimate

responsibil i ty of the appropriate Federal
action agency to implement or enforce;
and (2) *ould provide for a duration of
effectiveness for the life of the proiect
plus such additional t ime required for
ihe adverse effects of an abandoned
proiect to cease to occur.' 

e. Land acquisit ion in fee tit le for the
DurDose of compensation wil l be
recommended 6y the Serwice only under
one or more of the following three
conditions:

(1) When a change in ownershiP is
necessary to guarantee the future
conservation of the fish and wildlife
resource consistent with the mitigation
goal for the specific proiect area; or- 

(2) When other means and measures
foi mitigation (see Section 5 below) will
not compensate habitat losses
consistent with the mitigation goal for
the specific project areai or

(3)-When Iand acquisition in fee title
is ihe most cogt-effective means that
may partially or completely achieve the
mitigation goal for the specilic proiect
area.

Service recommendations for fee title
land acquisition will seek to identify
rritigation lands with marginal economic
potential.- 

f. First priori$ will be given to
recommendation of a mitigation site
within the planning area. Second
priority will be given to recomnendation-of 

a mitigation site in proximity to the
olanningarea lvithin the same ecoregion
iection.-third priority will be given to
recommendation of a mitigation site
elsewhere within the same ecoregion
section.

g. Service personnel will fully support
a variety of uses on mitigation lands
where such uses are compatible with
dominant fish and wildlife uses and. for
Federal wildlife refuges, are consistent
with the provisions of the Refuge
Recreation Act and the National
Wildlife Refuge Administration Act.
However, it may be in the best public
interest to recommend limiting certain
uses that would sigrrificantly decrease
habitat value for species ofhigh public
interest. In such cases, the Service may
recommend a.Sainst such incompatible
ugeg.

h. Meagures to increase recreation
values will not be recommended bY
Service personnel to compensate for
losses of habitat value. Recreation use
losses not restored through habitat valu'
mitication will be ad&esged tbrough
seoirate and distinct recommended
m"atureg to offset tbose specific losses.

i. The guidelines contained in this
policy do not apply to threateued or
indaiuered species. However. where
both bibitat snd sqdmgered or
tbreatened apecies irnpactr are involvet
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Service personnel shall fully coordinate
Environment efforts with Endangered
Species efforts to provide timely,
consistent, and unified
recommendations for resolution of fish
and wildlife impacts, to the extent
possible. More specifically, Environment
and Endangered Species personnel shall
coordinate all related activit ies dealinc
with investigations of land and water 

-

developments. This includes full use of
all provisions that can expedite Service
achievement of "one-stop shopping,"
including coordinated early planning
involvement. shared permit review
activities. consolidated permit reporting,
and consolidated flow of pre-project
information to developers. consistent
with legislative mandateg and
deadlines.

i. The Service will place high priority
on and continue to develop and
implement procedures for reducing
delays and conflicts in perrrit related
activities. Such procedures will include.
but not be limited to:

(1) foint processing of pennits.
(2) Resource mapping.
(3) Early provision of ecological

design information.
(4) Lnvolvement in Special Area

Management Planning.
k. The Service will encourage

predevelopment compensation actions
by Federal action agencies which can be
used to offset future unavoidable losses
for lands or waters not adequately
protected by an edsting law, policy, or
program.

Banking of habitat value for the
express purpose of compensation for
unavoidable future losses will be
considered to be a mitigation rneasuie
and not an enhancement measure.
Withdrawals from the miUgation ..bank"
to offset future unavoidabli losses will
be baged on habitat value replacerneol
not-acreage or cost for land purchase
and managemenl

5. Mitigatioa Meanl aad Mcarursr
Mitigation recommendations can

include. but are not linited to. the types
of actions presented below. Tbese 

-'

means and measures are presented in
the general order and pridriry in which
they should be recommendei by Senrice
personnel with the exception of the ..no
project" altemative. (See SecUon 4(a)).
o. Avoid the impact

. (1) qgsiSn project to avoid damage or
loss of fish and wildlife resoruces
including management practices such as
timing of activities or stilctual features
such as multiple outlets. paseage or
avoidance shrctures and water
pollution control facilities.

(2) Use of nonstnrctural alternative to
proposed proiect.

(3) No project.

b. Minimize the impoct

[1] Include conservation of fish and
wildlife as an authorized purpose of
Federal proiects.

(2) Locate at the least environmentailv
damaging site.

(3J Reduce the size of the proiect.
(4) Schedule timing and control of

initial construction operations and
subsequent operation and maintenance
to minimize disruption of biological
community structure and function.

(5) Selective tree clearing or other
habitat manipulation.

(6) Control water pollution through
best management practices

(7) Time and conbol flow diversions
and releases.

(8) Maintain public access.
(9) Coneol public access for

recreational or commercial purposes.
[10) Control domestic livestock use.

c. Rectify the impact
(1) Regrade distubed areas to

contours which provide optimal fish and
wildlife habitat or approximate original
contours.

(2) Seed. fert'li-" and treat .ueas as
necessary to restore fish and wildlife
reSources.

(3) Plant shrubs and hees and other
vegetation to speed recovery.

( ) Control polluted spoil areas.
(5) Restock fish and wildlife resourcen

in repaired areas. Fish stocking or
introductions will be consistent with the
Service Fish Health Policy $anuary 3,
19781.

d. Reduce or eliminote the impact over
time

(1) hovide periodic monitoring of
mitigation features to assure continuous
operation.

(2) Assure proper training ofproiect
persorurel in the operations of the.
facility to presen e existing or restored
fi sh and wildlife resourceJat pro ject
sites.

(3) Maintain or replace equipment or
stnrctures so that future loss of frsh and
wildlife resources due to equipment or
Ebucture failure does not occur.

e. Compensate for impacts
(1) Conduct wildlife management

activities to increase habitat values of
existing areas. with proiect lands and
nearby pullic lands receiving priority.

(2) Conduct habitat constn:rction
activities to fully regtore or rehabilitate
previously altered habitat or modify
existing habitat suited to evaluation

species for the purpose of completely
offsetting habitat value losses.

(31 Build fishery propagation facilities.
(4) Arrange legislative set-aside on

protective designation for public lands.
(5) Provide buffer zones.
(6) Lease habitat.
(7) Acquire wildlife easements.
(8) Acquire water rights.
(9) Acquire land in fee title.

6. Follow-up
The Service encourages. supports. and

will initiate. whenever practicable, post-
project evaluations to determine the
effectiveness of recommendations in
achieving the mitigation planning goal.
The Service will initiate additional
follow-up studies when funds are
provided by the Federal action agency.

In those instances where Serviie 
-

personnel determine that Federal
agencies or private developers have not
carried out those agreed upon mitigation
means and measures, then the Service
will request the responsible Federal
action agency to initiate conective
action.

APPENDIX A{THER AUTHO RITIES
AND DIRECTION FOR SERVICE
MMGATION RECOMMENDATIONS
I.EGISLATTVE

Federol Water Pollution Control Act.
ag amended (33 U.S.C. 12s1 et seq.). Tbe
1977 amendments require the Fish and
Wildlife Service ". . . upon request of
the Governor of a State, and without
reimbursement. to provide technical
assistance to such State in developing a
Statewide (water quality planning)
proSram and in implementing such
program after its approval." In addition.
this Act requires the Service to comment
on proposed State permit programs for
the control of discharges of dredged or
fill material and to comment on all
Federal permits within 90 days of
receipt.

Federal PowerAct of N2A as
. amended (16 U.S.C. 791(a), S0lt. S11).
This Act authorizes tbe Secretary of the
lnterior to impose conditions on licenseg
issued for hydroelectric proiects within
specific withdrawn public lands. Tbe
Secretary is given specific authority to
prescribe fishways to be constnrcted.
maintained. and operated at the
licensee's expense.

Estuary Protection Act (16 U.S.C.
7227-7229). This Act requires the
Secretary of the lnterior to review all
project plans and reports for land and
water resource development affecting
estuaries and to make recomrnendations
for conservation. protection, and
enhancement.

Coastol Zone Monagement Act of
1972 (76 U.S.C. 1451-1{Ot). This Act
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requires the Secretary of Comsrerce to
obtain the views of Federal agencies
affected by the program. including the
Department of the lnterior. and to
ensure that these views have been given
adequate consideration before approval
of Coastal Zone Management Plans. The
Service provides the Department's
views about fish and wildlife resources.
Pursuant to the Coastal Zone
Management Act A.mentlments of 1980
(Pub. L 9H64) the Deparhent of
tnterior provides com-oents on Federal
grants to help Stater protect and
presen/e coastal areas because of their
". . . conservational. recreational.
ecological or aesthetic values." The 1980
Amend:nents also authorize the
Department of Interior to enter into
Special Area Management Planning to
". . . provide for increased specificity in
protecting natural resouces. reasonable
coast dependent economic guwth. . .
and improved predictability in
government decisionmaking."

Water Bonk Ac, (16 U.S.C. 13m-1311).
This Act requires that the Secretary of
Agriculture ". . . shall consult with the
Secretary of Interior and take
appropriate measures to insure that the
program carried out . . . is in harmony
with wetlands proSr:Ims 6dninistgisd
by the Secretary of the lnterior."

Wild ond Scenic Bivers Act (10 U.S.C.
7277-1287). This Act requires the
Secretary of the lnterior to comment on
such proposals. The Fish and Wildlife
Service provides the Deparhent's
views with regard to fish and wildlife
regourges.

Geothermal Steom Act of 1970 (3o
U.S.C. 1001-1025). This Act requires that
the Fish and Wildlife Service
recommend to the Secretary those lands
that shall not be leased for geothermal
development by rcason of their status
as ". . . a fish hatchery srlministered by
the Seoetary, wildlife refuge, wildlife
range, game range, wildlife management
area. waterfowl production area. or for
lands acquired or resenred for the
protection and conseryation of fish and
wildlife that are threatened with
extinction."

Surfoce Mining Control ond
Reclamotion Act of 1977 (30 U.S.C. 12m
et seq.). This Act requires the
DeparErent of the lnterior to regulate
surface nining and recl"ttation at
existing and future mining areae.'ll'he
Fisb and Wildlife Senrice provider tbe
Department with technical assistance
regarding fish and wildlife aspectr of
Deparhent pnrg:rm. on active and
abandoned mine lan&, including review
of State regulatory submigsiong ard
mining plane. and com.meutr ou mining
and redamatioo plerr..

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act
Amendments of rcza (43 U'S'C. 1801).
This Act requires the Secretary of th.e
Interior to manage an environmentally
sound oil and natural gas development
proSram on the outer continental shelf.
The Fish and Wildlife Service provides
recommendations for the Deparbnent
regarding potential ecoiogical impacts
before leasirg in specific areas and
confibutes to environmental shxdies
undertalen subsequent to leasing.

Mineral Leasing Act of t920, as
amended (30 U.S.C.18s). This Act
authorizes the Secretary of the laterior
to glant rigbts-of-way through Federal
lands for pipelines transporting oil,
natural gas, synthetic liquids or Saseoult
fuels. or any other refined liquid fuel.
Prior to ganting a right-of-way for a
proiect which may have a significant
irnpact on the environment. the
Secretary is reguired by this Act to
request and review the applicant's plan
for consFuction, operation. and
rehabilitation of the right-of-way. Also.
the Secretary is authorized to issue
guidelines and impose stipulations for
such proiects which shall include, but
not be limited to. ". . . requirements for
restoralion, revegetation and
curtailment or erosion of surface land:
. . . requirements designed to conhol or
prevent damage to the environment
(including d,-age to fish and wildlife
habitatJ: and. . . requirerrents to
protect the interests of individuals living
in the general area of the right-of-way or
permit who rely on the frsh. wildlife and
biotic resources of the area for
subsistence purposes,"

Cooperative Unit '4,ct (16 U.S.C.
753{at753(b)). This Act provides for
cooperative proSrams for research and
training between the Fish and Wildlife
Service. the States, and universities.

Airport and Airwoy Development Act
(49 U.S.C. 171s). Thig Act requires the
Secretary ofTransportation to ". . .
consult with the Secretary of the Interior
with regard to the effect that any project
. . . Eay bave on natural resources
inqlurling, but not limited to. fish and
wildlife. natural, scenic. and recreation
assets. water and air quality, and other
factors affecting the euvironment. . .".

Deportment of Tronsportation Act 149
U.S.C. 1s53(0). This Act makes it
national policy that ". . . special effort
ehould be made to preserve tbe natural
beauty of the countryside and public
park and recreation lands. wildlife and
waterfowl refuger, and historic sites
. . .," and requires that the Secretary of
Transportation ". . . cooperate and
consult with the 9ecrrtary of the Interior
in developing transportation plane aud
ptr,grFmq that indude Eeasuree to
maintaia or enhance the natural beauty

of the lands traversed." The Department
of Transportation Pro jects using
Drotected lands cannot be approved
unless there are no feasible and prudent
alternatives to avoid such use and. if
none, all possible measures to minimize
harm have been considered.

EXECUTTVE
President's Water Policy Message

fiune 6, 1978). This Message directs the
Secretary of the Interior to promulgate
procedures for determination of
measures to mitigate losses of fish and
wildlife resources.

Water Resources Council's Ftnol
Rules; Ptinciples ond Standards for
Water and Related Land Resources
Planning-Level C (September 29. 1980).
These rules reiterate the inrportance of
participation in the development
planning process by interested Federal
agencies, including the Deparhent of
the Interior. This participation includes
review, coordination, or consultation
required under various legislative and
executive authorities. Under these rules,
"Consideration is to be given to
mitigation (as defined in 40 CFR 1508.20)
of the adverse effects of each alteraative
plan. Appropriate mitigation is to be
included where suitable as determined
by the agency decisionmaker. Mitigation
measures included are to be planned for
at least concurrent and proportionate
implementation with other major proiect
features. except where such concurrent
and proportionate mitigation is
physically impossible. ln the latter case'
the reasons for deviation hom this rule
are to be presented in the planning
report, and mitigation is to be planned
for the earliest possible implementation.
Mitigation for fish and wildlife and their
habitat is to be planned in coordination
with Federal and State Fsh and wildlife
agencies in accordance with the Fish
and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958
t16 U.S.C. 661-68a) (sic)."- 

Executive Order llggbProtection of
Wetlands [May 24. 1977J. This Executive
Order requires that each Federal'agency
". . . take action to minimize the
desulrction. loss or degradation of
wetlands, and to preserve and enlance
the natural and beneficial values of
wetlands in carrying out the agency's
responsibilities fon (1) acquiring'
managing and disposing of Federal
lands and facilities; and (2) providing
federally undertaken. financed or
assisted congtnrction and
irnprovements; and (3) conducting
Federal activities and Programs
affecting land uge, including but not
limited io water and related land
r€{rources planning. regulation and
liceneing activities." Relevant wetland
concernE and valueg ildude. but are not
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limited to. maintenance of natural
systems and long-term productivity of
existing flora and fauna. habitat
diversity, hydrological utility, fish,
wildlife, timber. and food. Under this
Qlrlir. a developmental proiect in a
wetland may proceed only if no
practicable alternatives can be
ascertained and if the proposal . . .
includes all practicable measures to
minimi2g harm to the wetland that may
resu-lt from its use."

Execu ti ve O rd e r 1 lguhFloodo lo in
Monogement (May 2a,1927). Thi;
Executive Order requires that Federal
agencies take floodplain management
into account when formulating or
evaluating water or land use plans and
that these concerns be reflectld in the
budgets, procedures. and regulations of
the various agencies. this Order allows
developmental activities to proceed in
floodplain areas only when 

-the 
relevant

agencies have ". . , considered
alternatives to avoid adverse effects and
incompatible development in the
floodplains . . ." or when. in lieu of this.
they have ". . . designed or modified
their actions in order to minimize
potential harur to or within the
floodplain. . .".

Execu ti ve Ord er 1 1987-Exoti c
Otganisms [May 24. 1927). This
Executive Order requires that Federal
agencies shall restrict, to the extent
permitted by law, tbe introduction of
exotic species into the lands or waters
which they own. lease, or hold for
pu?oses of adminisbation. and
enclruage the States, local governments.
and private citizens to do til same. This
Executive Order also requires Federal
agencies to restrict, to the extent
permitted by law, the importation of
exotic species and to resEict the use of
Federal funds and prograrns for such
importation. The Secretary of the
Interior, in consultaUon with the
Secretary of Agdcultue, ig authorized to
develop- by rule or regulation a system
to standarrli'e and simplify the
requirenents and procedures
appropriate for irnplementing this Order.
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL TREATIES

_lfd"y! Tntst Eesponsibility to Indian
Tribes. This responiibility is reflected in
the numerous Federal treaties with the
Indian tribes. These treaties have the
force of law. hotection of Indian
hunting and frshing rights necessitates
conservation of fish and wildlife and
their habitat

Convention Between the United
Stotes ond lapon (September 19. 1924).
This Treaty endorses the establishmealt
of sancfuaries and fixeg pneseryation
and enhancement of migratory bird

habitat as a maior goal of the
9rgnatones.

Convention Between the United
States ond the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics Concerning'the Consemotion
of Migrotory Birds ond Their
Environments (November S, 1978). This
Treaty endorses the establishment of
sanctuaries. refuges. and protected
areas. It mandates reducing or
eliminating damage to all migratory
birds. Furthermore. it provides for
designation of special areas for
migratory bird breeding, wintering.
feeding, and molting, and comsrits the
signatories to ". . . undertake measures
.necessary to protect the ecosystems in
these areas ... against pollution.
detrimental alteration and other
environmeotal degradation."
Lnplementing legislation. Pub. L 9F€16,
was passed in the United States in 1978.

Convention on Nature Protection and
Wildlife Presenation in the Western
Hemisphere (April 15. 19a1). This Treaty
has several provisions requiring parties
to conserve certain wildlife resources
and their habitats.

Convention Between the United
States ond Great Britoin (for Conado)
for Protection of Migratory Birds
{August 1. 1916. as amended fanuary 30.
1979). This Treaty provides for a uniform
". . . system of protection for certain
species of birds which migrate between
the United States and Canada. in order
to assure the presenration of species
either harmless orbeneficial to man."
The Treaty prohibits hunting
insectivorous birds. but allows killing of
birds under permit when iniurious to-
agricultrue. The 1929 amendment allows
subsistence hunting of waterfowl
outside of the nonnal hunting season.

APPENDIX B-OTHER DEFINMONS
"Compensation, "when used irr tbe

context of Senrice mitication
teconrmendations, means firll
replacement of project-induced losses to
frsh and wildlife Fesources. provided
such full replacement has been judged
by the Serwice to be consistent witi tfre
appropriate mitigation planning goal.

"Ecoregion" refers to a larje 
-

biogeographical unit charact-rized by
distinctive biotic and abiotic
relationships. An ecoregion may be
subclassifi ed into domains. divisions,
provinces, and sections. A technical
explanation and map is provided in the
"Ecoregions of the United States" by
Robert G. Bailey. published by the U.S.
Forest Service,1976.

energy leads to a cleorly defined trophic
stntcture, biotic diversity. and material
cycles. (Eugene P. Odum. 1971.
Fundamentals of Ecology)

"Evaluotion species" means those fish
and wildlife resources in the planning
area that are selected for impact
analysis. They must cunently be present
or known to occur in the planning area
during at least one stage of their life
history except where species not present
(1) have been identified in fish and
wildlife restoration or improvement
plans approved by State or Federal
resource agencies, or (2) will result from
natural species succession over the life
of the project. In these cases. the
analysis may include guch identified
species not cunently in the planning
area.

There are two basic approaches to the
selection of evaluation species: (1)
selection of species with high public
interest, economic value or both and (2)
selection of species to provide a broadei
ecological perspective of an area. The
choice of one approach in lieu of the
otler may result in a completely
different outconqe in the analvsis of a
proposed land or water devel,opment.
Therefore. the obiectives of the study
should be clearly defined before speties
selection ig initiated. If the objectives of
a study are to base a decision on
potential impacts to an entire ecological
community, such as a unique wetland.
then a more ecologically based
approach is desirable. If. bowever, a
land or water use decision is to be
based on potential impacts to a public
use area. then species selection ghould
favor animals with sigrrificant hurnan
use values. Ia actual practice, species
should be selected to represent social,
economic and broad ecological views
because mitigation planning effortg
incorporate obiectives that have social,
economic. and ecological aspects.
Species selection always should be
approached in a manner that will
optimize conFibutions to the stated
objectives of the mitigation planning
effort.

Most land and watbr development
decisions are strongly inlluenced by the
perceived impacts of the proposed
action on human use. Since
economically or socially important
species have clearly defined linkages to
human use, they should be included as
evaluation species in all appropriate
land and water studies. As a guideline,
the following types of species should be
considered:

-"Ecosystem"rtreans all of the biotic . species that are associated with
elements (i.e.. species. populations, and Irnportant Resource problems as
communities) aad abiotic elements (i.e.. deiigrrated by the Director of the Fish
land. air. water. energy) interacting in a anaivitalire"senrice teicept ror
given geograpbic area so that a flow of threatened or endanglred ipecies).
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. Other species with monetary and
non-monetary benefits to people
accruing from consumptive and
nonconsumptive human uses including.
but not limited to. fishing. hunting, bird-
watching and educational. aesthetic.
scientific or subsistence uses.

An analysis based only on those
species with directly identiliable
economic or social value may not be
broad enough to adequately describe all
of the ramifications of a land and water
use proposal. If it is desirable to
increase the ecological perspective ofan
assessment, the following types of
species should be considered:

. Species known to be sensitive to
specific land and water use actions. The
species selected with this approach
serve as "early warning" or indicator
species for the affected fish and wildlife
community.

. Species that perform a key role in a
community because of their roie in
nubient cycling or energy flows. These
species also serve as indicators for a
large segment of the fish and wildlife
community, but may be difficult to
identify.

. Species that represent groups of
species which utilize a coulmon
environrnental resource (guilds). A
representative species is selected from
each guild and predicted environmental
impacts for the selected species are
extended with some degree of
confidence to other guild members.

"Federal oction agency" mea\s a
departrnent, agency or instnrmentalify of
the United States which plans.
constructs, operates or maintains a
project. or which plans for or approves a
permit, lease. or license for projects or
manages Federal lands.

"Fi s h a nd w i ldl i fe fesources " means
birds, fishes. mammals, and all other
classes of wild animals and all types of
aquatic and land vegetation upon which
wildlife is dependent.

"Hobitat" means the area which
provides direct support for a given
species, population. or community. It
includes all environ-urental feahres that
comprise an area such as air quality,
water quality, vegetation and soil
characteristics and water supply
(including both surface and
groundwater).

"Hobitat value" means the suitability
of an area to support a given evaluation
species.

"Important Resource Problem" meaas
a clearly defined problem with a single
irnportant population or a connunity of
similar species in a given geographic
area as defined by the Director of the
Fish and Witdlife Service.

" In - ki n d re p I o ce m e n t" mesns
providing or managing subgtitute

resources to replace the habitat value of
the resources lost. where such substitute
resources are physically and
biologicaily the same or closelY
approximate those lost.

"Loss" means a change in fish and
wildlife resources due to human
activit ies that is considered adverse
and:

(1) reduces the biological value of that
habitat for evaiuation species;

(2) reduces population numbers of
evaluation species;

(3) increases population numbers of
"nuisance" species;

(4) reduces the human use of those
fish and wildlife tesouces; or

(5) disrupts ecosystem stnrcture and
function,

Changes that improve the value of
existing habitat for evaluation species
are not to be considered losses. i.e.,
burning or selective tree harvesting for
wildlife Eanagement purposes. In
addition, reductions in animal
populations for the purpose ofharvest or
fish and wildlife managment will not be
considered as losses for the purpose of
this policy.

"Minimize" means to reduce to the
smallest practicable amount or degree'

"Mitigation bonking" means habitat
protection or improvement actions taken
expressly for the purpose of
compensating for unavoidable losses
from specific future development
actions. It only includes those actions
above and beyond those typically taken
by Congress for protection of fish and
wildlife resources.

"Ou tof-kind rep I acement" means
providing or managing substitute
resources to ieplace the habitat value of
the resources lost. where such substitute
resources are physically or biologically
different from those lost.

"Planning area" means a geographic
space with an identified boundary that
includeg:

(1) The area identified in the study's
authorizing docuoent;

(2) The locations of resources
included in the study's identified
problems and opportunities:

(3) The locations of alternative plans.
often called "project areas:" and

(a) The locations of resources that
would be directly. indirectly, or
cumulatively affected by alternative
plans, often called the "affected area."

"Practicoble" meang capable of being
done within existing constraints. The
tegt of what is practicable depends upon
the situation and includes congideration
of the pertinent factors, such as
environment. cost. or technology.

"Project" means any action planning
or approval prc,cess relating to an action

that will directly or indirectly affect fish
and wildlife resoruces.

"Replacement" means the substitution
or offietting of lish and wildlife resource
losses with reltources considered to be
of equivalent biological value. However'
resources used for rePlacement
represent loss or modification of another
type of habitat value. Replacement

"&ionr 
still result in a lois of habitat

acreage and types which will
continually diminish the overall national
resoulce base. It should be dearlY
understood that replacement actions
never restore the lost fish and wildlife
resource-that is lost forever.

Dated: fanuary 13,1981.
Cecil Aadruc,
Secretary of the Deportment of the Interion
[FR Doe 8r-r8e5 Filcd 1-22{t &45 ul

BTLUI|(I CODE €1D55.I

E.l. OIEIIE! tllttf CttCtr lgal O - 335-26e
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APPENDIX 2

Surnmary of Habitat Evaluation Methods (including HEp and, others)

one of the most diff icult problems facing resource managers is

the assessment of biological resources. The need. for a method,ology

that provides both guantitative inventories of baseline cond.it ions

as well as guantitative assessments of projected environmental

impacts has been recognized for many years. Although rnany

different methodologies have been proposed., most recent method.s

have revolved around the value of the affected, habitat. The most

widely used habitat evaluation method is the Habitat Evaluati-on

Procedures (HEP),  developed by the u.s.  Fish and, Wi ld l i fe service

in the ear ly 1970's.  The Procedures were d,eveloped to fu l f i l l  a

number of objectives (scharnberger and, Farmer J.978):

t. To develop rnethodologies to quantitatively assess
baseline habitat conditions for f ish ana ivitalife in
nonmonetary terms;

2. Tg provide a uniform system for predicting impacts on
f ish and wild,l i fe resources i

3. To display and compare the beneficial and, ad,verse
impact,s of project alternatives on fish ana witalife
resources i

4. To provide a basis for recomruendj.ng project' alterations to compensate for or mitigale ad,verse
effects on fish and wildlife resourcei; and

5. To.provide data to decision makers and the public from
which sound resource decisions can be mad,e.-
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Appendix 2 - A24

objectives 3 and 4,indicate the desire of FWS to have HEp play a

usefur rore in rnit igation decisions. rn part icular, HEp is

designed to herp with one of the most problematic aspects of

mit igation planning, the d.etermination of compensation

requirements.

The goal of a HEP analysis is to develop a unit of neasurernent

by which various habitat states can be compared,. These units are

called Habitat Units ( l lu). The f irst step in d.eriving the lfUrs is

to compute a Habitat Suitabil i ty fnd,ex (HsI) ,  which documents the

habitat quali ty for the species or group of species selected for

evaluation. This index value is derived. from an evaluation of the

abil i ty of key habitat components to fulf i l1 the l i fe requisi.tes of

se lected species of  f ish and wi ld l i fe .  The condi t ion of  ex is t ing

habitat components are compared to the d.ocumented, optimum habitat

cond'i t ions of the species of interest. optirnum cond,it , ions for

wildl i fe are those associated, with the highest potential d,ensit ies

of  species wi th in  a d,ef ined area.  The HSr rang:es f rorn 0.0 to  1.0,

with L. 0 representing the rnost favorable habitat cond,ict ion

possible at a site, and each increment represent,ing an equal change

in rnagnj.tude. An inrportant und.erlying assumption of HEp is that

the HSI is l inearly related to carrying capacity.

Habitat Units are actually calculated by rnult iplying the HSI

by the total area of that habitat type:

I fU :HS IxA rea .

The lru is, therefore, an expression of both the quali ty and

quantity of habitat available to a specif ic species.
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Appendix 2 - A25

In applying HEP in rnit igation studies, habitat losses are

deternined and, the areas designated for compenstaion are evaluated

for various management alternatives to determine the habitat gains

attributable to selected rnit igation rneasures. The analyses can be

for j.n-kind compensation (one IIU is provid,ed, for each IIU lost for

an evaluation species) , equal replacernent (a gain of one IIU for a

species to offset the loss of one IIU for another, egually irnportant

species),  and relat ive t rade-of f .  The relat ive t rade-of f  analysis

involves using Relat,ive Value fndices (RVI) that reflect hurnan

value jud'gements about the relative value of one species compared

to another- For example, if trout have a perceived. RVI of 1.0 and

whitef ish have an RVI of 0.5, one IfU for trout would. eqtral two HU r s

fo r  wh i te f i sh  (Ar rnour  e t  a I .  t9g4) .

Fws is convinced that HEP offers the best existing method, for

evaluating habitat quality, and has committed to the large-scale

deveroprnent of HSr models for a variety of vertebrate and,

invertebrate species. Most application of HEp has been in

terrestrial habitats. Although many models have been developed, for

species or l i fe stages of species that occur in estuaries and,

coastal  wet lands (see l is t  of  29 species in Appendix 2),  HEp has

not yet been utilized in the marine environment.

Even though the forrnal Habitat Evaluation proced,ures have not

been applied in narine systems, a rnod,if ied, version of HEp has been.

Where the fornal version uti l izes Habitat Suitabil ity nod,els for

individual species, the nod,if ied, version substitutes the nbest

professional judgementrt of loca1 experts to estinate habitat value
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(J. Fancher, Fws, personal cornmunication). used this wdy, HEp is a

process that documents assumptions and tracks the progress of a

habitat evaluation. All available inforrnati.on is uti l ized with a

nodified HEP, but no species rnodels are necessary. The modified

HEP has been used, by the Laguna Niguel f ierd office of FWS to.

evaluate various harbor d,evelopment proj ects and rnitigation

alternatives (Fancher, personal communication) .

Although HEP has been officially adopted by Fws, other

giovernment agencies have their own rnethods for habitat evaluation.

A recent review of more than 36 rnethodologies by the corps of

Engineers (CoE) suggested that HEP had the most merit of all the

methodologies exarnined, with coE's Habitat Evaluation System (HEs)

also receiv ing a high ranking (Lipton et  a l .  1994).  Nonetheless,

there are severe deficiencies in HEp as it rnight be applied. to

marine systems. A recent, Habitat Evaluation Working Group (HEWG)

for the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) conclud.ed, that
trexj.sting standard,ized, habitat evaluation methods are not

applicable in marine and estuarine habitats, nor d,o they measure

habi tat  valuert  (L ipton et  aI .  I9g4).

one of the Habitat Evaruation working Group;s greatest

cri.ticisms of HEP was that the habitat unit has no economic

relevance. The habitat unit measures the abil ity of a habitat to

produce fish relative to the rnaximum carrying capacity of that

species; the HEWG argues that society does not value the relative

abil ity of a habitat to produce fish, but rather the fish

themselves. The assumption that the HSf is l inearly related, to
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carrying capacity does not alLow for d,ensity-dependent effects or

thresholds- HEWG also argues that HEP is very sensitive to the

selection of species to be used in the analysis, and to the methods

used to aggregate l ife stages or different species.

Finally, r have argrred that all habitat evaruation

rnethodologies, including HEp, nay be inadeguate for some of the

inpacts that result from power plant operations. The d,irect loss

of organisms due to i.npingement and, entrainrnent results in a loss

or resources, but l i ttre or no alteration of the habitat.

Furthermore, the population dynamics and, l i fe histories of many

narine organisms d,iffer from their terrestrial counterparts, making

the applicat,ion of evaluation techniques that rely on local habitat

conditions problematic.
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November 6,  1985

Dr.  Richard F.  Ambrose
Department of  Biological  Sciences
Univers i ty  o f  Ca l  i fo rn ia
Santa Barbara,  CA 93f06

Dear Dr.  Ambrose:

Dr.  Carrol l  Cordes has asked me to respond to your let ter  of  0ctober L7,1995,
regard ing  mar ine  HEP app l ica t ions  and mi t iga t ion  pro jec ts  s ince  I  am fami l ia r
w i th  your  reg ion .

No HSI models have been develooed for marine species of  the Paci f ic  Southwest
of  the U. S. Al though a few models for  At lant ic and Gulf  of  Mexico Coast
spec ies  nomina l ' l y  app ly  in  mar ine  as  we l ' l  as  es tuar ine  cond i t ions ,  the  s t rong
focus  o f  NCET's  hab i ta t  mode l ing  ac t iv i t ies  i s  on  spec ies  or  l i fe  s tages  o f
spec ies  tha t  occur  in  es tuar ies  ano coas ta l  wet lanc is .  Mode js  a re  ava i lab le  fo r :

southern k ingf ish
st r iped bass (coasta l

stocks )
red drum
Gulf menhaden
spotted seatrout
al ewi fe
b lueback herr ing
Atlant ic croaker
juveni ie  spot
American shad
southern f lounder
Gulf f lounder

c lapper  ra i l hard c lam
redhead (w in te r ing)  l i t t ' l eneck  c lam
great egret  Gul f  of  Mexico oyster
roseate spoonbi l l  p ink shr imp
mott led duck white shr imp
American black duck brown shr imo

(wi nter i  ng)
wh i te  ib i s
eastern brown pel ican
laugh ing  gu l l
lesser  scaup (w in te r ing)
lesser snotY goose (winter ing)

I  am not aware of any marine appl icat ions of HEP, nor any plans for Fish and
t ' l i ldl i fe service to become involved in marine appl icat io-ns.

One negotiat ion of mit igat ion for habitat loss in your region may be pert inent
to the si tuat ion at SONGS (see the enclosed "Memorindum oi Underi tanding").  The
process useci to arrive at mitigation requirements for habitat loss in Long Beach
Harbor was analogous !o an appitcat ion dt Hgp, except that individual spei ies
could not be usei i  as "evaluation elenents", for lac'k of appropriate HSI'models.
This dif ference prevented identi f icat ion of gradations of qual i ty within a
habitat type and reduced the assessment of mitigation requirements to a constant
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of prooort ional i ty between two shal low-water types. Such a t rade-of f  is  more a
mat ler  of  age_ncy poi icy and negot iat ion amonq involveci  part ies than technical
assessment  o f  hab i ta t  loss  and a l te rna t ive  a i t ions  to  compensate  fo r  those losses
by  ' improvements  in  hab i ta t  qua l i t y  e lsewhere .  Un iess  the  p lan  fo r  mi t iga t ion  a t
SONGS is ro create or improve kel-p habi tat  e lsewhere, the set i lement is l ikely
to be of  the sort  worked out for  Long Beach Harbor.  The determinat ion of  the-
re la t i ve  va lues  o f  g ross ly  d i f fe ren t  k inds  o f  hab i ta t  i s  a  mat te r  o f  in te rpre t ing
po i icy ,  no t  the  app i ica t ion  o f  a  method o f  hab i ta t  assessment  wh ich  assumei  tna t -
the  same resources  are  a t  i ssue.  Th is  i s  the  ro le  o f  the  D iv is ion  o f  Eco log ica l
Serv ices  th rough i t s  F ie ld  0 f f i ce  a t  Laguna N igue l .

The Nat iona l  Mar ine  F isher ies  Serv ice  undoubted ly  w i l l  be  invo lved in  any
delerminat ion of  mit igat ion obiect ives and requi iements and shoul 'd be co-nsul ted.
NlulFS cioes not have a set  procedure of  habi tat  assessment;  however,  the enclosed
evaluat ions of  HEP may provide an indicat ion of  their  approach to the problem.

The Fish and l . l i ld l i fe Coordinat ion Act Report ,  " l4obi le Harbor,  Alabama Project" ,
i s -an  example  o f  HEP app l ied  to  es tuar ine  mi t iga t ion  assessment .  Few o thers
ex is t .  No gu ide l ines  are  ava i lab le  fo r  conce iv ing  and screen ing  mi t iga t ion
a' l ternat ives.  The rutes to keep in mind are that  any creat ion 6t  new habi tat
o f  the  same k ind  as  los t  must  be  in  a reas  o f  man i fes t l y  lower  va lue  in  i t s
present  fo rm than what  i s  to  rep lace  i t ,  and  tha t  i f  rep lacement  i s  no t  in  k ind ,
the rep' lacement must be of  the same or a higher resource category than what is
los t - -  (See the  USFWS Mi t iga t ion  Po l icy ) .  I f  resource  ca tego i ie l  have been
estab l i shed fo r  mar ine  res6urces  in  yo i r r  reg ion ,  the  l4 i t iga i ion  Po l icy  i s  even

.more  res t r i c t i ve .  0n  the  assumpt ion  tha t  ke lp  beds  are  a i  leas t  as  v l luab le
9s_any o ther  hab i ta t  in  open coas ta l  a reas ,  in -k ind  mi t iga t ion  (c rea t ion  o f  new
ke lp  beds ,  enhancement  o f  ex is t ing  ke lp  beds)  i s  l i ke ly  to  be  most  w ide ly
acceptab le  ( i f  feas ib le ) .  The on iy  ou t -o f -k ind  mi t iga t ions  tha t  migh t  bb
acceptable are creat ion or enhancement of  coastal  wel lands ( in the broad sense of
sha' l low, protected, open water surrounded by marsh) or a hatchery program for the
species of  greatest  local  concern.  Doubt less,  you are already aware inat  t t re
Southern Cal i fornia Edison Company and Cal i fornia Departnent bf  Fish and Game
independent ly are invest igat ing the feasibi ' l i ty  of  hatchery programs. The precedent
of  hatcher ies as rni t igat ion fo i  loss of  salmonid spawning iuhs is relevant;  holrever,
s ingle species measures are less l ikely to be viewbd as idequate compensat ion
where a habi tat  type is valued for i ts support  of  a complex-assemblage of  organisms
rather than for support  of  a s ingle l i fe stage of  a dominant and highly valuid
s ing le  spec ies .

I_hope these corments are of  some use to you in developing a set  of  mit igat ion
al ternat ives and in ant ic ipat ing how di f fbrent c lasses'of-proposa' ls mighl  be
received by reviewing agencies.  Please keep us inforrBd about your aci iv i t ies
and contact us at any time that we might be of further assistance. Successful
mit igat ion is crucial  to the mission of  the Service;  however,  mit igat ion remains
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very much a t r ia l  and error endeavor.  l r le can provide technical  assistance when
the scope of  the mit igat ion becomes def ined. in turn,  we sha' l l  Uenei i i  i iot
having to re-evaiuate our approaches for appl icabi l i ty  in a new environmeni.

Si  ncerely ,

4*A;
f

Christopher P. Onuf
Ecol  ogi  st
Telephone (5OA; 646-7323

Encl  osures:
1. l,lemorandum of Understanding
2. NI4FS Report on Evaluating frarine

and Estuar ine Habitat
Coordinat ion Act Report  on
Mobi le Harbor Project
USFl. |S Mit igat ion Pol icy
Kelp Forest  Community Prof i ' le
L i t t ieneck  C lam HSI  Mode l

I
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I
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APPENDIX 4

Partial l ist of species at san onofre Kelp Bed and nearby areas

This species l ist was compiled, from southern cali fornia Edison Annual
Repor ts  cover ing 1982,  1983 and 1984,  DeMart in i  (1983) ,  and,  the master
species l ist maintained by the KeIp invertebrate-projLi:t  (Herrl inge;,
personal communication) . Abbrevial ions used are: BKlBarn'Ke1p, s6KUp=San
Onofre Kelp-Upcoastr SOKDN=San Onofre Kelp-Downcoast, SMK=San-Mateo Ke1p,
0 :1980 ,  1=1981 ,  2= l -982 ,  3=J .983 ,  4= !984 ,  *=Ke lp  fnve r teb ra te  p ro jec t  I i sL '
with no location noted, irnp=1nn1nged (ilata frorn SCE Reports) .
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BK SOKUP SOKDN SMKTAXON SPECTES

CHLOROPHYT Bryopsis sp.
CHLOROPHYT Cladophora sp.
CHLOROPHYT Enteromorpha sp.
CHLOROPHYT Unidentif ied nodular

PHAEOPHYTA Cystoseira osmundacea
PHAEOPHYTA Desmarestia munda
PHAEOPHYTA Desmarestia l igulata
PHAEOPHYTA Dictyopteris zonarioides
PHAEOPHYTA Dictyota fIabellat,a
PHAEOPHYTA Ectocarpus sp.
PHAEOPHYTA Egregia laevigata
PHAEOPHYTA Laminaria farlowii
PHAEOPHYTA Macrocystis pyrifera
PHAEOPHYTA Pachydictyon coriaceum
PHAEOPHYTA Pterygophora californica
PHAEOPHYTA Ralfsia sp.nr. fungiforrnj-s
PHAEOPHYTA Sargassurn agardhiinun
PHAEOPHYTA Taonia lennebackerae
PHAEOPHYTA Zonaria farlowii
PHAEOPHYTA Acrochaetiun sp.
PHAEOPHYTA * Egregia urenziesii
PHAEOPHYTA * Ei.senia arborea
PHAEOPHYTA * Colponenia/Hydroclathrus sp.

RHODOPHYTA Acrosorium uncinaturn
RrioDopHyTA AnisocladelLa pacif ica
RHODOPHYTA Antitharnnion sp.
RHODOPHYTA Antitharnnionelia sp.
RHODOPHYTA Bossiella gardneri
RHODOPHYTA Bossiel la sp.
RHODOPHYTA Botryocladia pseudodichotona
RHODOPHYTA Call i thamnion sp.
RIIODOPHYTA Cal1ophy1lis finna
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RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RTIODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
FJ{ODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RIIODOPHYTA
RIIODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA

Callophyll is falbellu1ata
Cal lophyl l is  v io lacea
Centroceras clavulaturn
Ceramiurn taylori
Ceramium sp.
Coelosira compressa
Coral l ina of f ic inal is
Coral l ina pinnat i fo l ia
Corall ina vancouveriensis
Crlptonemia obovata
Cryptopleura crispa
Dasya sinicola
Derbesia marina
Farlowia compressa
Gelidium nudifrons
Gelidiun robustum
Gigartina canaliculata
Gigartina exasperata
Gloiophloea confusa
Gracil laria cunninghani
Graci l lar ia s joestedt i i
Graci l lar ia verrucosa
Grateloupia doryphora
Grateloupia sp.
Gri f f i thsia furcel lata
cr i f f i thsia sp.
Gynnogongrus leptophyllus
Gymnogongrus platyphyllus
Haliptylon gracile
Halymenia californica
Halymenia sp.
Herposiphonia sp.
Heterosiphonia sp.
Hildenbrandia sp.
Hypnea johnstoni
Iridaea cordata
Jania crassa
Laurenica decidua
Laurencia lajolla
Laurencia pacifica
Laurencia spectabil is
Laurencia subdisticha
Laurencia subopposita
Laurencia sp.
Leptocladia binghamiae
Lithotharnniurn sp.
Ozophora californica
Peyssonell ia rubra
Peyssonel l ia sp.
Phycodrys profunda
Phyllophora californj.ca
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RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYIA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA
RHODOPHYTA

VASCUI,AR

PROTOZOA
PROTOZOA
PROTOZOA

PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA

Pikea cali fornica
Platys iphonia sp.
Platythamnion sp.
Plocamium pacif icum
Polyneura lat issirna
Polyopes bushiae
Polysiphonia paniculata
Polysiphonia sp.
Prionit is angusta
Pr ion i t is  au l t ra l is
Pr ion i t is  cornea
Pteroc ladia ca logloss iodes
Pteroc ladia capi l lacea
Pterocladia rnedia
Pterocladia pyrarnidale
Pterosiphonia baileyi
Pterosiphonia dendroidea
Pterosiphonia pennata
Pterosiphonia spp.
Rhodoptilum densum
Rhodlmenia arborescens
Rhodlanenia cal i fornica
Rhodymenia pacif ica
Schizymenia epiphytica
Schiz lanenia pac i f ica
Schizymenia sp.
Stenograrnme interrupta
Ti f fan ie l la  snyder i -
Unidentif ied f i larnentous
Unidentif ied juvenile
* Gigartina corymbifera
* Gigart, ina spinosa
* Nienburgia andersonj,ana
* Plocamium cartilagineum
* Pt i lo ta f i l ic ina

* Phyllospadix spp.

Grornia oviformris
Rosal ina sp.
Unident, i f ied Foraninifera

Anaata sp.
Astyl inifer arndti
Axinella mexicana
Cl iona ce lata
Cyanon argon
Dysidea amblia
Halichondria panicea
Hal ic lona ecbasis
Hal ic lona lun is in i l is
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PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORTFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA
PORIFERA

COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA

Haliclona perrnoll is
Ha l ic lona sp .
Hynenamphiastra cyanoc4npta
Hymeniacodon sinapium
Hyrneniacodon ungodon
Fiuclina suberea
Isociona lithophoenix
Leucetta losangelensis
Leuconia heathii
Leucosolenia eleanor
Leucosolenia maclayi
Leucosolenia nautila
Microciona rnicroj oanna
Microciona parthena
Microciona sp.
Mycale rnacginit iei
Myxi l la spp.
Unid. Myxospongida
Paresperel la psi la
Plocamia karykina
Unid.  Plocamiidae
Plocamissima igzo
Unid.  Poeci loscler ina
Prosuberites sisyrrnus
Raspai l i idae
Reniera spp.
Rhabdodermella nuttingi
Speciospongia confoederata
Spongia ida
Unid. Suberit idae
Tedanione obscurata
Tethya aurantia
Timea authia
Unidentif ied red
Unidentif ied spong
Verongia thione
* Acarnus erithacus

Abietinaria sp.
Aglaopheni.a struthenoides
Anthopleura arternes ia
Anthopleura elegantissima
Astrangia laj ollaensis
Cactosorna arenaria
Clytia bakeri
Corynactis californica
Epiact is prol i fera
Halecium sp.
Lophogorgia chilensis
Muricea cal i fornica
Muricea fruticosa,

2
4
2
3
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4
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23
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COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA
COELENTERA

PI,ATYHELMT
PI,ATYHELMT
PI,ATYHELMI

NEMATODA

STPUNCULTD
SIPUNCULOI

ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELTDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELTDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELTDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELTDA
ANNELTDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELTDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA

Pachycerianthus sp.
Paracyanthus stearnsii
Plumularia sp.
Sertularel la sp.
TeaI ia  sp .
Unid. Hydroid
Unidentif ied hydroid
* Anthopleura xanthogramrnica
* Balanophyll ia elegans
* Carnpanularia spp.
* obel ia spp.
* Pachycerianthus finbriatus
* Reni l la koel l iker i
* Tubularia crocea

Prosthoceraeus bellostriatus
Thysanozoon sp.
Unid. f latworm

Unid. Nematode

Phascolosoma agassiz j . i
Unidentif ied

Chaetopterus variopedatus
Dexiospira spiri l lurn
Diopatra ornata
Eudistyl ia pollanorpha
Unid. Euphrosinidae
Hydroides pacificus
Phragmatopoma californica
Unid. Phyllodocidae
Pista elongata
Pista spp.
Platynereis bicanaliculata
Platynereis bicanal j.culata
Polynoid
Protolaeospira capensis
Protolaeospira exinia
Sabellaria cernentarium
Sabel l id
Sabel l idae
Salmacina tribranchi.ata
Serpulidae
Spirobranchis spinosus
Spirorbis bifurcatus
Spirorbis borealj.s
Telepsavus costanrm
Unid. Nereid
Unid. Polycheata
Unid. Polynoid

234
234
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4
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4
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4
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ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA
ANNELIDA

NEMERTINEA

BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA

* Cirr i fornia sp.
* Eupomatus gracil is
* Serpula vermicularis
* Spirorbis spp.

Unidentif ied

Adeoni.d
Aetea anguina
Aetea ligulata
Aetea recta
Aetea truncata
Aetea sp.
Alcyonidium rnammilatum
Alcyonidiun polyoum
Antropora tincta
Aplousina major
Aplousina sp.
Arthropoma cecil i
B ice1 la r ie l la  sp .
Borgiola pustulosa
Bugula longirostrata
Bugula nerit ina
Bugula paci f ica
Bugula uniser ia l is
Bugula sp.
Callopora armata
Callopora circumclathrata
Callopora corniculifera
Callopora horrida
Ca1lopora l ineata
Cal lopora sp.
Caulibugula californica
Caulibugula cil iata
Caulibugula occidentalis
Cauloramphus echinus
Cauloramphus spiniferum
CeLlaria rnandibulata
Chapperia patula
Clavopora occidentalis
Col letosia radiata
Conopeurn spp.
Copidozoum planurn
Costazia costazi
Costazia procumbens
Costazia robertsoni
Costaz ia  sp .
Costazia ventr icosa
Cris ia occidental is
Cris ia serrulata
Cr is ia  sp .

34
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3
34
4

34
3

4
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4
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BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA

Crisul ipora occidental is
Dakaria ordinata
Dakar ia sp.
Diaporoecia cal i fornica
Diaporoecia floridana
Diaporoeci  spp.
Disporel la cal i fornica
Disporella fimbriata
Disporella hispida.
Disporel la paci f ica
Disporel la sp.
Electra crustulenta
Electra spp.
Eurystomella bilabiata
Fascicul ipora paci f ica
Fascicul ipora sp.
Fenestrulina malusi
Fi l icr is ia f ranciscana
Fi l icr is ia geniculata
F i l i c r i s ia  sp .
Flustrella corniculata
Genel l iporel la globul i fera
Hincksina alba
Hj-ncksina pacifica
Hinksina velata
Hinksina sp.
Hincksinidae
Hippodiplosia insculpta
Hippoporella gorgonensis
Hippoporella nitescens
Hippoporel la sp.
Hippoporidra sp.
Hippoporina californica
Hippoporina porcellana
Hippoporina contracta
Hippothoa expansa
Hippothoa flagellurn
Hippothoa hyalina
Holoporella brunnea
Holoporel la sp.
Holoporell id
Hornera pectinata
Lacerna fistulata
Lagenipora hippocrepis
Lagenipora lacunosa
Lagenipora mexj.cana
Lagenipora punctulata
Lagenipora socialis
Lagenipora spinulosa
Lichenopora buskiana
Lichenopora novae-zealandi
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BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA

Lichenopora sp.
Lichenopora verrucaria
Lyrula hippocrepis
Membranipora fusca
Membranipora membrancea
Mernbranipora savarti
Membranipora tuberculata
Membranipora vil losa
Micropora coriacea
Microporel la cal i fornica
Microporella cil iat,a
MJ-croporella coronata
Microporel la cr ibrosa
Microporel la gibbosula
Microporella setiformis
Microporel la pont i f ica
Microporella umbonata
Microporella vibraculifera
Mucronel la major
Mucronel la sp.
Onochyochella alu1a
Onsuoecia sp.
Parasmittina californica
Parasmittina coll ifera
Parasmittina crosslandi
Parasmittina spathulifera
Parasmittina sp.
Parasmittina trispinosa
Parasmi.ttina tubulata
Pherusella brevituba
Phidolopora paci f ica
Plagioecia anacapensis
Plagioecia patina
Plagioecia sarniensis
Plagioecia sp.
Plagioecia tortuosa
Plagioecia tubiabortiva
Porella compressa
Porella porifera
Porel la spp.
Proboscina major
Puel l ina setosa
Ranphostomella curvirostrata
Reginella furcata
Reginella matt,oidea
Reginella murcronata
Reginel la ni t ida
Retevirgula areolata
Retevirgula tubulata
Rhynchozoon bispinosum
Rhynchozoon grandicella
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BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA
BRYOZOA

MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA

Rhynchozoon rostraturn
Rhynchozoon spicaturn
Rhynchozoon tuberculatum
Rhynchozoon tumulosum
Schizomavel la aur iculata
Schizoporel la cornuta
Schizoporel la l inear is
Schizoporel la sp.
Schj-zoporella unicornis
Schizoporel l idae
Schizotheca f issurel la
Scrupocellaria bertholetti
Scrupocellaria diegensis
Scrupocellaria ferox
Scrupocel lar ia sp.
Scrupocel lar ia ta lonis
Scrupocellaria varians
Snitt ina cordata
Srnitt ina spathulifera
Snithoidea prol i f ica
Sonit to idea spp.
Stomatopora giranulata
Thalamoporel la cal i fornica
Trypernatella umbonula
Tubulipora admiranda
Tublipora concinna
Tubl ipora f label lar is
Tublipora pacifica
Tublipora pulchra
Tubl ipora sp.
Tublipora tuba
Unidentif ied Ascophora
Veleroa veleronis
Victorella argryra
Watersiporia cucullata
* Alcyonidiun sp.
* Celleporaria brunnea

Acanthodoris spp.
Acmaea insessa
Acmaea nitra
Acmaea pelta
Acmaea sp.
Acmaeid unidentif ied
Aletes squarnigerus
Aplysia cal i fornica
Ast,raea gibberosa
Astraea undosa
Basi lochi ton sp.
Bi t t ium sp.
Burchia redondoensis
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}4OLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOTLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
UOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA

A41

Bursa californica
Cadlina flavomaculata
Cal l iostona sp.
Call iostorna variegata
Cal l is tochi ton sp.
Charna pellucida
Chiton unidentif ied
Conus californica
Crepidula sp.
Crepipatel la sp.
Cyclostrema cookeanum
Cyclostremel la sp.
Dendrochiton sp.
Dendrodoris albopunctata
Dendrodoris sp.
Elephantel lum sp.
Entodesma sp.
Flabel l inopsis iodinea
Gari  cal i fornica
Haliotis corrugata
Hal iot is fu lgens
Hal iot is rufescens
Hal io t i s  sp .
Hermissenda crassicornis
Hiatel la arct ica
Hinnites multirugosus
frus lanel l i fer
fschnochiton sp.
fsel ica obtusa
Jaton festivus
Kel let t ia kel tet t i i
Leptochiton sp.
Leptopecten latiauritus
Maxwellia genma
Maxwellia sp.
Megathura crenulata
Itlicranellurn sp.
Mitra idae
Mitrella carinata
Mitrel la spp.
Murex santarosana
Murex santarosansus
Norr is ia norr is i i
Ocenebra sp.
Octopus sp.
Petaloconchus compactus
Pododesmus macroschisma
Protothaca staminea
Pseudochama exogyra
Pteropurpura trialatus
Pteropurpura vokezae
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MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA

Rissoel la cal i fornica
Se i la  sp .
Si l iquar ia sp.
Sprioglyphis l i.tuella
Spiroglyphis sp.
Stenoplax sp.
Tegula aureotincta
Tegula regina
Tegula sp.
Thylaeodus sp.
Trinchesia lagunae
Triv ia spp.
Turr i te l lopsis sp.
Wi l l iarnia sp.
Zonar ia spadicea
Unid.  Aeol id
Unid.  Chi ton
Unidentif ied gastropod
* Acanthodori.s rhodoceras
* Aglaja inermis (chelidonura)
* A1disa sanguinea
,t AIia carinata
* Amphissa versicolor
* Aplysia vaccar ia
* Barbat ia bai ly i
*  Bar leeia acuta
* Bulla gouldiana
* Call iostoma annulatum
* Ceratostona nuttali
*  Cer i th iopsis sp.
* Chama arcana
* Chlarnydoconcha sp.
* Chrornodoris macfarlandi
*  Crassispira serni inf lata
* Crepidula dorsata
* Cypraea spadicea
* Diaulula sandiegensis
* Donax gouldii
* Doriopsil la albopinctata
* Epitoniurn tincturn
* Erato vit,ell ina
* Fusinus luteopictus
* Glans subquadrata
* Hinnites giganteus
* Kel l ia laperousi i
* Lacuna unifasciata
* Latiaxis oldroydi
* Lima hernphilli
*  L i ru lar ia sp.
* Macron lividus
* Mel ibe leonina
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MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA
MOLLUSCA

ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA

rt Milneria kelseyi
:t Mitrella tuberosa
* Murexiella santarosana
* Mytilus edulis
* Nassarius fossatus
'r Nassarius mendicus
* Nassar ius spp.
* Ol j .vel la spp.
* Opal ia sp.
* Ophiodermella ophioderma
* Polycera sp.
* Pteropurpura festiva
* Pteropurapura rnacroptera
* Pteropurapura vokesae
* Rostanga prrlchra
* Roper ia poulsoni
* Serpulorbis sqr.lamigerus
* Sirnnia vidteri
* Tegula eiseni
* Terebra danai
*  Tonicel la Lineata
* Tr icol ia pul lo ides
* Trivia californiana

Balanus tintinnabulum
Balanus spp.
Cancer spp.
Caprel l idae
Grapsid,  juveni le
fsopoda
Loxorhyncus grandis
Paguridae
Panulirus interruptus
Pugettia dal1i
Pycnogonun rickettsi
Scyra acutj.frons
Unid. Cancridea
Unid. Caprell idea
Unid. Garnmaridea
Unid. Grapsidae
Unid. Inachidae
Unid. Isopoda
Unid. Paguridae
Unid. Sphaeromidae spp.
Unid. Stomatopoda
* Atnpithoe humeralis
* Balanus tintinnabulun calif
* Balanus trigonus
* Cancer anphioetus
* Cancer antennarius
* Cancer anthonyi
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2
2

23 23
2

3

23
34

3
23
234
4

4

3

23
234

2
3

23

4
4

4
2

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4
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ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA
ARTHROPODA

ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER
ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER

* Cancer branneri
*  Cancer graci l is
* Cancer jordani

. * Cancer productus
* Caprel la cal i fornica
* Ericthonius sp.
* Heptacarpus palpator
* Hippolyte spp.
* Hippolyte californiensis
* Hippolyte clarki
* Jassa falcata
* Lepas paci f ica
* Lophopanopeus sp.
* Lysmata californica
* Loxorhynchus crispatus
* Pachygrapsus crassipes
* Paracerceis cordata
* Pentidotea resecata
* Pleustes platlpa
* Pugettia producta
* Taliepus nuttali

Anphiodia urtica
Amphiphol is sp.
Astrometis sertulifera
Astropecten armatus
Astropecten verri l l i
Centrostephanus coronatus
Dermasterias inbricata
Henricia leviuscula
Lissothuria nutriens
Lovenia cordiformis
Lyt,echinus anamesus
Ophioderma panamense
Ophioderma papil losa
ophioplocus esmarki
Ophionereis annulata
Ophiopteris papil losa
Ophiothrix spiculata
Orthasterias koehleri
Parast,ichopus panrimensis
Parastichopus spp.
Patiria rniniata
Pisaster brevispinus
Pisaster gigantlus
Pisaster ochraceus
Strongylocentrotus franciscan
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus
Unidentif ied optriuroidea
* Dendrast,er sp.
* Eupentacta quinquesernj.ta
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ENCHTNODER
ENCHINODER

TT'NICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TI'NTCATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA
TT'NICATA
TUNICATA
TUNICATA

PrscEs
PISCES
PTSCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PISCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES

* Linkia colurnbiae
* ophiothrix rudis

Chelysorna producta
Clavell ina huntsmani
Cystodites lobatus
Didemnum carnulentum
Didemnidae
Eudistona diaphanes
Eudistoma psarnnion
Euherdrnania claviformis
Polyclinurn planurn
Pycnoc1avella stanleyi
Pyura haustor
Styela montereyensis
Trididennum opacum
Unidentif ied colonial
Unidentif ied solitary
* Aplidium californicum
* Diplosorna macdonalid
* Styela truncata
* Styela pl icata

Aetobatus californicus
Anisotremus davidsoni
Arbaciosa rhessodon
Atherinid
Brachyistius frenatus
Chromis punctipinnis
Coryphopterus nicholsi
Cynoscion nobi l is
Danalichthys vacca
Enbiotoca jacksoni
Gibbonsia elegans
Girel la nigr icans
Halichoeres semicinctus
Heterostichus rostratus
Hypsypops rubicunda
Medialuna californiensis
Oxyjulis californicus
Paralabrax clathratus
Paralabrax nebuli_fer
Phanerodon furcatus
Pimelometopon pulchrum
Pneumatophorus diego
Rhacochilus toxotes
Scorpaena guttata
S corpaenichthys marmoratus
Sebastes atrovirens
Sernicosslphus pulcher
Sphyraena argentea
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PISCES
PTSCES
PISCES
PISCES
PTSCES

PTSCES Inp
PISCES Inp
PfSCES frnp
PISCES fnp
PISCES lrnp
PISCES fmp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES fmp
PISCES rmp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Inp
PTSCES Inp
PfSCES Inp
PISCES Inp
PfSCES Inp
PISCES lrnp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES frnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Inp
PISCES lrup
PISCES Imp
PISCES fnp
PfSCES Inp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Irnp
PfSCES fnp
PISCES fnp
PISCES fnp
PISCES frnp

Trachurus symmetricus
Unidentif ied Cottidae
Unidentif ied turbot
Xenist ius cal i forniensis
Xystreurys l iolepis

SOK UNITS 2 &, 3
Alopia vulpinas
Amphistichus argenteus
Anchoa compressa
Anchoa delicatissima
Anisotremus davidsoni
Atherinops affinis
Atherinopsis californiensis
Atractoscion nobi l is
Bal istes poly lepis
Brachyistius frenatus
Cheilotrerna saturnum
Chilara taylori
Chrornis punctipinnis
Citharichthys stig:maeus
Clupea herrengus
Cynatogaster aggregata
Damalichthys vacca
Dorosoma petenense
Embiotoca jacksoni
Engraulis mordax
Genyonernus lineatus
Gibbonsia elegans
Gibbonsia jenkensi
Gibbonsia metzi
Gibbonsia montereyensis
Gibbonsia sp.
Girel la nigr icans
Gobi idae
Gymnothorax mordax
Glannura marmorata
Halichoeres semicinctus
Hernosil la azurea
Heterodontus francisci
Heterosti.chus rostratus
Hyperprosopon argenteum
Hypsoblennius gilberti
Hlpsoblennius j enkinsi
Hypsoblennius spp.
Hypsopsetta guttulata
Hypsypops rubicundus
Leptocottus annatus
Leuresthes tenuis
Medialuna cal i forniensis
Menticirrhus undulatus
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PISCES Irnp
PISCES frnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Inp
PfSCES frnp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Inp
PfSCES frnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Imp
PISCES fnp
PISCES Inp
PTSCES fnp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Irnp
PfSCES frnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Inp
PfSCES Imp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Imp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES frnp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES lrnp
PISCES Irnp
PfSCES Imp
PfSCES lrnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Irnp
PISCES frnp
PISCES fnp
PTSCES Inp
PTSCES Inp
PISCES Inp
PTSCES fnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES fnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Inp
PfSCES fnp
PISCES Inp
PISCES Inp

MAMMALIA

Micrometrus ninirnus
Mustelus californicus
Mustelus henlei
Myl iobat is cal i fornica
Neoclinus blanchardi
Ophichtus zophochir
otophidiurn scrippsi
oxyjul is cal i fornica
Paralabrax clathratus
Paralabrax maculatof asciatus
Paralabrax nebulifer
Paralichthys californicus
Peprilus sirnil l irnus
Phanerodon furcatus
Platyrhinoidis triseriata
Pleuronichthys coenosus
Pleuronichthys ritteri
Pleuronichthys verticalis
Porichthys myriaster
Porichthys notatus
Porichthys spp.
Rhacochilus toxotes
Rhinobatos productus
Roncador stearnsi
Sardinops sag:ax
Scomber japonicus
Scorpaena guttata
Scorpaenichthys narmoratus
Sebastes auriculatus
Sebastes paucispinis
Sebastes rastrel l iger
Sebastes sp.
Semicossyphus pulchur
Ser io la dorsal is
Seriphus politus
Sphyraena argentea
Squalus acanthias
Squatina californica
Syngnathus leptorhynchus
Syngnathus spp.
Synodus lucioceps
Torpedo californica
Trachurus symmetricus
Unbrina roncador
Urolophus halLeri
Xenist ius cal i forniensis
Xystreurys l iolepis

Zalophus californianus
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APPENDTX 5

Techniqpes for establishing kelp beds

Numerous projects to establish new kelp beds or restore

degraded kelp habitats hav€ been undertaken in Southern cali fornia.

Although the goals are not id,entical, the technigues used tend to

be the same, and these are sunmarized, in this append.ix.

Most of the effort for establishing kelp bed.s has been devoted

to transplant techniques. However, site selection and preparation

are also important. One focus of site preparation has been the

removal of dense growths of other species of brown algae, which

could inhibit the recruitrnent of juvenile Macrocvstis. A much more

important focus, however, has been control of sea urchins

(part icularly Stonqvlocentrotus purpuratus and, S. franciscanus) .

Before L976, urchins on palos verdes were crushed. by hammer-

wielding divers. Hammering in the most select, ive and least complex

method of urchin control, and is the most cost,-effective method,

when urehins average less than s/m2 (I. I i lson and, Mcpeak 1993).

Urchin control has also been accomplished, by the use of guickl ime

(calciurn oxide, Cao) to chemically destroy the urchins. fnit ial ly,

quicklirne was dispersed in pebble form from the surface of the

water, but after J,976 a d,iver-operated. d.evice for dispersal al lowe4

better control and greater eff iciency. The most recent

technological advance in urchin control, a diver-d.irected, suction

dredge, has been used by Kelco company. Before using the suction
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dredge, urchins are concentrated by baiting a location with a mesh

bag fiI led with kelpi after a few days, urchins have aggregated

around the bag, facil i t,ating their removal by the d.redge. Fina11y,

a colnmercial sea urchin fishery has developed, and, although it is

unrelated to kelp transplantation efforts, in some situations it

has contributed to the success of restoration projects.

An irnportant aspect of rnany kelp restoration projects has been

grazer control. The control of one important group of grazers, sea

urchins, has been discussed above under site preparation. Fish

grazing, part icular ly by the opaleye, Girer la nicrr icans, and, the

hal f rnoon, Medialuna cal i forniensis,  can also cause considerable

damage to transplanted kelp in Southern california. Although fish

grazing was not a problem during restoration efforts at point Loma,

transplanted Macrocvstis lrere apparently severely damaged. at palos

Verdes. Fish traps and spearfishing were not effective control

techniques. GiIl nets captured, large numbers of herbivorous fish,

but also kil led many nonherbivorous fish. Fish exclosures required.

excessive maint,enance. Eventually, efforts to control f ish grazing

were abandoned (Wi lson and Mcpeak 1983).

After site preparation, rnost projects have relied, upon

transplanting adurt kelp plants (sporophytes) to establish a new

bed. At Paros verdes, two methods were used. to attach the.

transplanted plants to the substrate (wilson et al. ],gTg). some

plants were attached to floats, which srere in turn attached, to 2.5-

3.L cm anchor chains by 0.5 m nylon l ines;  holdfasts of  p lants

attached with this technigue were prepared by racing nylon Lines
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through the haptera and tying the holdfast to floats. The

preferred method of attachment, at least for smaller plants, was to

secure the kelp plant directly to the substrate with inner tube

circrets. other rnethods for transplanting adults have been

developed more recently, such as placing holdfasts in weighted. mesh

bags (Neushul  and Harger lgBS).

Another transplant technigue has been deveroped for young

Macrocvstis plants that uti l izes other vegetation. young

Macrocvstis plants were secured to 7 cn high rstubsrr of

Ptervctophora and Eisenia with rubberbands (Wilson and, Mcpeak 19S3).

The Macrocystis plant was pushed, to the base of the stub to

minimize the distance the haptera had to grow to reach the

substrate.

Although most kelp restoration projects have transplanted

adul t  or  juveni le Macrocvst is plants,  ear l ier  l i fe stages can also

be ut i l ized. North (r9Br) reports using embryonic Macrocyst is

sporophytes that had been grown in mass cultures to attempt to

establish or restore kelp beds in Southern California. Many of the

attempts to use cultured Macrocvstis failed,, but North attributed.

reappearance of kelp in a few instances to the influence of the

sporophytes be dispersed. Neushul attempted to establish kelp on

an artificial reef by spraying the reef boulders with a gamet,ophyte

solution before they were placed in the water (J. Benson, personal

communication). Dean has been using outplants of gametophytes and

rnicrosporophytes,  as wel l  as juveni le plants (see Dean 19gG).  The

microscopic sporophytes have been cultured on artif icial rope
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substrates

f ie ld .

in the laboratory before being outplanted, into the
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APPENDTX 6

Techniques for restoring coastal wetlands

(Fron.zed1er ,  J . ,  M.  Josseryn  and,  c .  onuf .  rgg2.  Res tora t ion
techniques, research, and rnoni tor ing:  vegetat ion.  rn:  M. Josselyn,
ed. Wet,land restoration and enhancernent in California. workshoi
Proceedings, Cal i fornia Sea Grant Col lect  prograrn publ icat ion,  "
Repor t  No.  T-CSGCP-oo7.  pp .  73-74 .
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Restoration Te chniq.t€s,
Research, and Monitoring :
Vegetation
Jov Zedler, San Diego State lJniaersity, San Diego, CA
Michael Josselyn, Tiburon Center t'or Enaironmental Studies, Tiburon, CA
Chris to p h er Onuf , Un iu e r s i ty o f C ttl i t'a rn ia, S an t a B arb ar a, C A

lntroduction

arsh vegetation provides a transition from
aquatic to terrestrial habitats. To manv peopte,
wetlands svmbolize a highlv productive eco-

system which supports abundant wildlife; to others, thev
are wastelands suitable onlv for trash dumping or off-
road vehicle use. Scientific studv of Califomia's marshes
has provided turther views of what these habitats are like,
how they function in the total wetland ecosvstem, and
how some species might be established in attempts to
restore or enhance disturbed habitats.

Our goais in this paper are to summarize the ecologi-
cal features of wetland vegetation, review the data avail-
able on vegetation establishment in California wetlands,
outline the ecological considerafions which must be made
in planning marsh establishment. and suggest research
programs which are necessary to improve marsh restora-
tion efforts. The paper discusses emergent and sub-
merged vegetation, with emphasis on salt marshes, for
which the most data exist. C. Onuf conributed informa-
tion on eelgrass habitats; M. |osselyn summarized San
Francisco Bay and northem Califomia marshes; and ].
Zedler summarized southem Califomia marshes. We
thank Fran Demgen, Tom Harvey, and fohn Oliver for
their critical reviews of the manuscipt.

Marsh Characteristics
Throughout Califomia, wetland habitats are charac-

terized by variable hydrologic regimes. Tidal marshes are
regularly inundated and exposed. All marshes are subject
to seasonal freshwater input, occasional heavy flooding,
and long periods of exposure and evaporation. These
extremes result in some conditions which are highly
stressful and other conditions which are beneficial to and
responsible for high plant productivity. For example, var-
iable water levels may enhance or reduce plant growth,
depending on the timing and duration of standing water/

drought. Non-tidal marshes, which are subject to varving
rainfail, river tlow, and evaporation, mav encounter the
greatest extremes and the least predictable hvdrologic
regimes. Intertidal marshes experience regular rycles of
inundarion and exposure, which facilitate watering and
drainage, but plants encounter the additional stresses of
salinit-v. In coastal marshes of southem Califomia, soil
hypersalinifv is a major stress tbr vascular plants. ln addi-
tion, desiccafion during periods of rain-free neap tides is
stressful to soil algal mats. In central and northem Cali-
fomia. hvpersaline conditions can occtrr during suruner
months, but are restricted to the high marsh.

Soil saliniv is a maior controlling factor of both com-
position and productiviW of marshes. Where soils are
saline to hwersaline, a varielv of halophvtes, notablv
pickleweed and cordgrass, occur. Where soils are less
saline to fresh, cattails, bulrushes, and sedges dominate
and vascular plant productivity is higher. Throughout
these marshes, soil algal mats develop when moisture
and light permit. With a dense overstory, algal growth is
light-limited; with a more open canopy, algal productivity
can equal that of the vascular plants (Zedler 1980). Other
factors which are known to influence marsh stnrcture and
function indude microtopograph;r, sediment tyPe, and
tidal regime (Table 1).

The basic function of marsh plants is primary pro-
ductivif.v, however only a handful of productivity srudies
have been done in Califomia (reviewed by Macdonald
and Winfield unpubl.). Only one study examined algal
productivity, and even the srudies of vascular plant pro-
ductivilv are difficult to compare because of different
measurement techniques. At present, itappears thatCali-
fomia's coastal salt marshes are probably as productive as
those on the East and Gulf of lvlexico coasts, but that algal
mats mav plav a more important role here, especially in
hypersaline wetlands (Onuf ef al. 7978, Winfield 1980,
Zedler 1980). Export of organic matter from marshes to
tidal creeks has been identified by Winfield (1980), but
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Physiography

Precipitation and period of
maior surt'ace runotT

Sediment r.vpe

Salinitv

Vegetation dominants
lower elevations
(below MHW)

I
I
I

I
I
t

higher
elevations
(above lvtFIW)

Vascular plant productivitv
and canopy strucrure

Soil algal mat development

Southem Califomia
32"-35"N Lat.

Narrow river vallevs; small
wetlands; tidal creiks &
channels but few large
embavments

10-30" winter

Sandv sediments on coast,
clavs within embavments

Soils generallv hypersaiine
all year

Spartina foliosa (variable
occurrence)

Salicornia oirginica
Batis maritima
Salicomia bigeloaii
laumeaumosa
Suaeda californica
Frankmia grandifolia
Tiglochin concinnum
Monan thochloe Ii t to ralis
5 al i co m ia s ub t erm i nal is
Distichlis spicata

Generallv under 1 kg/m!/vr
due to hwersaline soils;
relativelv open canopy

Often lush algal mats with
verv high productivilv
(at times equalling vascular
plant productivilv)

Ceithidea califomica
Melampus olioaceus
,Assiminea califomiu
Orchatoidea spp.

Uaoenulata

arrow gobies, killifish

Belding's Savannah sparrow;
light-footed clapper rail;
willet, long-billed cr.ulew,
long-billed marsh wren,
pintail, marsh hawk,
Say's phoebe

California least tem
Light-footed clapFr rail
Eelding's Savannah sparrow
Arnerican peregine falcon
Cordu lan th us miri limus ssg.
manttmus

Central & Northern
Califomia 35"-13"N Lat.

Small wetlands on coast
protected bv sand dunes;
gradual sloping marshes
within embavments with
variable occurrence of
Spartina loliosa

30-100' fall-winter-sPring

Sandy sediments on coast,
clavs within embayments

Northem marshes are
generallv near or below
seawater salinity

S par t in a iol iosa (variable

occurrence)

Salicornia uirginica

laumea carnosa
Frankenia grandifolia

Tiglochin maritima
Spergulana manna
Distichlis spicata
Limonium califomianm
Atriplex patula ssp. hastata

Dense macroalgal mats
(En teromorphal in Pannes
and on mudflats adiacent
to marsh; productivitv
exceeds that of marsh Plants

Assiminea ulifonriu
Ooatella myo*tis

Orchestia traskiana
Corcphium spiniome

Hanigrapus o regonatsis

arrow gobies, killifish

willet, lon g-billed curlew,
marbled godwit, Ereat blue
heron. snowy egret, common
egret, Califomia clapper
rail, merlin

American peregrine falcon
California least tem
Califomia dapper rail

Cordy lan thus maitimus ssq.
palustris

Ranges between 0.5- 1.5 kg/m!/Yr
relatively dense canopv; higher
rates in areas oi freshwater inPut.

San Francisco Bay
3f5Y-36"2(IN Lat.

Broad plains at MHFIW
traversed by deep sloughs;
gradual slopes colonized by
S part ina foliosa or precipitous
margins undero.rtting high
marsh

20-.10" winter-sPring

Primarily clays

Seasonallv hwersaline

Spartina pliox
Salicornia europaea
Scirpus robustus

F r anl,cn ia g r and i fo I ia
Cuscuta salina
Salicorniavirginirl
Cotula coronopifolia
Cordylanthus mollb
Distichlis spicata
Atriplex patula ssp. hastata

Algal growth restricted,
to oPen Pannes In fiErsn;
limited growth on mudflats
due to high turbidiry

Nassaius obsleta
Modblus demissus
Maamabalthica
Ampeliscamillri

Sphaeroma pmtadon
Hemigrrpus orqonensis

Herbivores and detritivores
moiluscs

amphipods

isopods
crabs

fish

Camivores
fish in
saltmarsh
channels

birds
frequenthg
saltsnarsh
vegetation

Rare.and endangered
sPeoes.
anurulls

plants

Pachygrcpsus crassipa
Hmtigrapsus orryonens is
vario-us speciesif fish use atgae and detritus during parts of their life cycles

arrow golies, killifish

Samuel's song sParrow,
Alameda song sParrow,
Calilomia black rail,
Califomia clapper rail,
salt marsh yellowthroat,

Breat blue heron, great
egret, Anerican bittem

Salt marsh hawest mouse
Califomia least tem
Califomia clapper rail
San Francisco garter snake
Cordylanthus nantimus ssP.
mollis
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Rn toration o f V ege tntion 65
measurements bv Onuf cf a/. (1978) did not provide
stronlj support tor a net export. Eoth studies concemed
southern Calitomia coastal rvetlands. Onlv l imited esti-
mates ior fresh or br.rckish marsh productiviv are avail-
able ior Calitomia (Ahvater ct (l l . 1979\.

Restoration Objectives
The objectives of wetland enhancement and restora-

tion projects capitalize on high biological productivit_v.
The most commonlv stated objective is the preservation
and creation of wildlife habitat. Wetlands serve as the
major t-eeding areas to migratorv birds along the Pacific
th'rv.rv (Certenberg 1.979; Recher 1965) and as a nursery to
manv larval and juvenile fish (Califomia Sea Grant 1981).
Shelter is provided bv vegetation, both as a direct habitat
and in reducing waves, currents, and rvind. Several spe-
cies oi birds are directlv dependent on marsh vegetation,
and habitat destruction has endangered several species
(Table 1). A guiding mand.rte has been to protect and
expand wetlands wherever possible (Califomia Re-
sources Agencv 1977).

Disturbances (dredging, f i l l ing, and altering hydrol-
ogic and seclimentafion clcles) have substantially mod-
if ied Calitbmia's remaining marsh h.rbitats (Table l), and
"restoration" implies the go.rl oi refuming these svstems
to their pre-disrurbance condition. Just horv these dis-
turbances have changed marshes is almost impossible to
assess. We have no pristine marshes left rvith which to
compare more disturbed habitats. Even if we knew what
historical marsh conditions rvere, too additional tacs
make it impossible to reproduce those conditions. First,
since the character oi marshes is linked to their respective
watersheds, restoration of a marsh rvould require restora-
tion of the watershed as well-clearlv an impractical, if
not impossible, requirement. Second, marshes are d1r-
namic communifies, constantlv changing in response to
sedimentation, flooding, rising sea level, and other coas-
tal processes. On a geologic time scale, their existence is
short (usuallv measured in thousands of years), and it
would be difficult and arbitrary to recreate a single stage
in their development.

For what, then, should a marsh restoration proiect
strive? What should be the "model communitv?" Clearlv
a plan for saltmarsh establishment or restoration will have
to be basedon generalized ecological information on what
natural marshes were probablv like, developed in con-
junction with the management goals of the localiv and of
the region. An overview of saltmarsh vegetation is given
bv Macdonald (19Ta, b) and Zedler (1982), and several
marshes have been described individually bv authors
cited in Table 5. These papers should provide the sarting

Table 1 : Comp arisn of sal tma rs h cln r ac t eris t ics fo r Cclifo m ia
wetlands. Coastal wetlands .lelimited by phvtogmgraphic
p rw i n ca from Mac D onald ( 7977 a, b. Au t ho n ti 6 t'or scim tilic
nama: plants- Munz ( 1959,5il: intertebratr-Smilh and
Carlton (797il; and common nam6: birds-Cogsu'ell (197n,

point frlr .lttempts to restore or enhance coastal wetland
plant communities. lvluch less iniormation is available tbr
Ca li tbrnia's inlrnd marshes.

At fimes. rvetland crearion has been promoted to
perform tasks rvhich might otherwise be too expensive or
ditiicult to accomplish through other means. Dredge spoil
disposal has become increasingly expensive due to re-
duced availabiliw of disposal sites necessitating high
fransportation costs and the decontamination or control
oi polluted sediments. Wetland creation has provided the
means to justif-v shallow aquatic and nearshore disposal
and to stabilize the material. Microbiological processes in
sediments colonized b_v marsh plants can lead to more
permanent removal of healv metals than otherwise econ-
omicallv possible (lVindom 'L9V).The completion of the
Dredged llaterial Research Program by the U.S. Army
Corps oi Engineers has led to several booksheives of

reports (Hemer and Co. 1980) and a few dredgespoil
wetlands have been created in Califomia.

In addition, marshes have potential for tertiir,v freat-
ment of selvage eftluent. Wetlands are frequently labeled
as nutrient fraps, though their ability to remove nutients
varies considerably (Valiela et aI. 1978; Winfield 1980).
Most pilot investigations have foosed on freshwaterwet'
lands (Sloey et al. 79781 and several projects have been
completed and are under investigation in Califomia (Bas'
tian and Reed 1979). A freshwater-brackish water marsh
has recentlv been proposed for San Francisco Bay using
freated eitluent (State Coast. Conserv. 1981). Future large
scale marsh creation for sewage treatment will depend
heavilv on the results of these pilot projects to prove their
effectiveness (SFRWQCB 192).

diking

filling

dredging

infroduction of exotic species

reduced tidal tlushing
marsh becomes more saline than normal
(in drv vears)
marsh becomes less saline than normal
(in rvet vears)

toxins and t'ertilizers in runoff
ttertilizers mav en hance vegetation
toxins mav stress vegetation

altered runoif oatterns
increasing t'lbod tiows
decreasing tlood tlows
constricfing period of flooding
prolonging period of flooding

altered sedirnent input
increased sedimeht loads
decreased sediment loads

Table 2: Man-made disturbanca to cwtal mal:,hcr.,
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These three "restoration goals" (restoring what has

been degraded, tuming dredge spoil deposits into wild-
lit'e habitat, and rreating sewage eftluent) each require the
creation of approria te marsh communities. Unfortunatelv
we have insufficient background intbrmarion on the past
extent of specific marsh communifies in Califomia. We
can provide onlv general guidance on what marsh vpes
have been mostaltered and hence deserve greaterconsid-
eration tbr restoration. Re-establishment oiSpartina foliosa
in southem Calitomia; removal oi exotics such as Avicat-
nra in Mission Bav marsh; and restoration oi the transition
zone habitat in San Francisco Bav deserve such attention.
We have greater intbrmation on the habitat needs of cer-
tain wildlife species and such data should be induded in
restoration plans. The best data base concems marsh
plants which are urilized bv water-related birds as food
(e.9. widgeon grass, Ruppia maitina; alkali bulrush,
Scirptts robusttts) or cover (cordgrass, Spartina t'oliosa, fot
light-tboted clapper rail nesthg habitaU pickleweed, Sali-
corniauirginicn. nesfing habitat for the Belding's Savannah
sparrow, Calitbrnia clapper rail, and the black rail).

Table 3: Genenl goals gioen t'or oegetunon atablishment
whm enhancing or ratoring wetlanls.

Table 3 summarizes a number of general goals which
have been given for previous marsh restoration projec6.
Basicallv, the overail plan has been to recreate tidally
flushed wetlands with more species or a more diverse
assemblage of species than currentlv exists. Since one site
will probably not meet all of the restoration objectives for
a region, (i.e. habitat for various endangered species such
as least tems. light-footed and Califomia dapper nils,
various salt marsh sparrows, and harvest mice), and wild-

modifi cation oi hvdrological regime
provide tidal fl6w
alter channels and creeks
control Freshwater runoff (increase or
decrease)

provide suitable habitat for vegetation
establishment

establish appropriate elevations with
dredge spoils

contour topography to proper elevation
& slope

cage out herbivores
stabiLize soil
irrigate to reduce salinif.v

augmen t na fural vegetation establishment
with planlings

;Xrffij 
Techniques used to enlnnce Dlant habitats in

life using coastal marshes migrate trom one to another
and uti.lize the collecfive assets oi these rvetlands, plan-
ning for marsh restoration projects should be coordinated
within the region. if not within the state. Objectives
which cannot be met lvithin one site mav be given higher
priorilv tor another.

Marsh Restoration Techniques
The techniques used to meet the above obiectives

include modifuing water circulation, establishing new'
substrate elevations, and planting (Table {). Removal of
man-made levees and dikes has been the most irequentlv
used method to restore tidal tlow; however, channel exca-
varion mav also be required to reduce mosquito prob-
lems. Discharge of treated sewage effluent to create i
diversified wetland habitat is an important altemative to
dike breaching, but is subject to water qualiw and public
health constraints. Providing suitable elevations for the
establishment of wetland vegetation in restorations has
proven to be difficult from an engineering standpoint.
Ercess disposal of dredge spoils has resulted in numerous
"marshes" with elevations above normal tidal intluence
fosselyn and Atwater 1982). Excavation of channels and
earthmoving within the restoration prior to dike breach-
ing have been used to establish.specific elevations and
habitats, but can be quite costlv compared to other resto-
ration techniques. Planting of marsh vegetation, particu-
larlv Spartina t'oliosa, has been tested under a varietv oi
conditions in Califomia and is reviewed h Table 5. On the
other hand, natural establishment of marsh vegetation
following habitat creation has been followed in several
marshes. At a restoration in northern San Francisco Bav,
Faber (1980) reported that narural establishment of pick-
leweed and cordgrass was greatest between the third and
fourth year of the restoration. Pickleweed, however,
spread far more mpidly than cordgrass and comprised
over 95 percent oi the biomass by the fourth year. In

i . ivlaintain or exDand the naturai varietv
ot habitats witfiin the wetland. Desie;
tbr heterogeneous topographv aid
saliniff regimes to create brackish and
saltmarsh vegetation, pools, salt tlats,
and transitional areas.

Create habitats for endangered plants
and animals. Usuallv involves estab-
lishing dominant phhts such as cord-
grass and pickleweed to support the
endangered species within region. Mav
also include creation oi isolated upland
and lransitional plant communifies.

Use oi plant communifies to improve
water qualitv. Irnprove tidal flushing
into restricted areas and/or use of
treated effluent to increase water flow
and effluent quality.

Creation of vegetated corridors to facili-
tate movement of animals between iso-
lated wetlands.

Planting of vegetation to reduce shore-
line erosion and stabilize dredge spoil.

5 .
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Topic

l .  Plant communitv
descnphon for
selection of
appropriate species

2. Conceptual planninq
and methods oi site
preparation

3. ,Endangered species
naoltat needs

4. Wastewater
treatment
Prolects

5. Vegetation establish-
ment includint
propagule selection,
storage and handling,
planrrng techniques,-
and natural
recolonization

6. Substrate
requirements oi
vegetahon

7. Costsand
maintenance
requirements

General

fvtacdonald Q9na,b)
Cal Fish and Game
(7970-78)
Hawey et al. (1976)

Carbisch (1977)
Woodhouse (1979)
Envir. Lab. (1978)
Johnson and
McGuinness (1975)

Cal Fish and Came
(7e74)

Tchobanoglous and
Culp (1e8d)
Demgen (1981)

Envir. Lab. (1978)
Maguire and
Heuterman (1978)
Kadlec and Wentz
(r971)

Garbisch (197)
Envir. Lab. (1978)

Envir. Lab. (1978)

Southern Cal

Zedler (1982)
Vod 0965)
Macdonald (1967)
Purer (19{2)
Zedler (79V)
Massey & Zembal
[e79)
Warme (11b9)

Smith at c/. (1975)
Firle and Smith (1977)
Sorensen, unpubl.

Massey (1979)
Fox and Knudsen
(1981)
Dunn (1981)
Massey and Zembal
(7e7e)
Zembal and Massev
(1e81)

Gearheart and
Fhney (1981)

Zedler (1980, 1981a,
1981b)
Zedler et al. (1979_)
Nordblr et aI. (1980)

Central and
Northern Cal

MacGinitie (1935)
Proctor ct dr. (1980)
Shapiro and Assoc.
[e79l

Terrascan (1979)
Camp, Dresser, and
McKee. and Madrone
Assoc. (1980)

Oliver and Reillv
(1981)

Terrascan (1979)
Camp. Dresser, and
McKee, and Madrone
Assoc. (1980)

San Francisco Bav

Mahall and Park (1975)
Atwaterand Hedel
(7976)
Atwateretal. (1979)
Hinde (19S1)
Mall (1959)

Harvevefal. (1982)

Shellhammer and
Harvev, unpubl.
Jones and Stokes
(7979)

Demgen (1979)
Cederquist and
Roche (1979)

Newcombe and Pride
(1e76)
Hawev et al. (19821
Niesen and Josselyn
(1981)
Mason (1980)

Hawey et al. (1982)

US Army Corps(7976)
Josselvn and
Anpater (19E2)

Table 5: Reccnt litoature on uqetation atabtishmail lor Qlipnia wstal and atuarine uegand rctomtions.

southem San Francisco Bay sparse stands of pickleweed
were observed in the Hayvard restoration witirin tne nrst
year, but even after two yea$, no cordgrus had invaded
despite extensive areas oi suitable elevaion (Josselwr and
Perez 1981). Relativel;r high soil salinities m"i i"t iSit,""J
germination at rhis site itricn *", foi"itJ a salt evap_

_o_T,o..Sol 
salinir.v ptay: 1n importanr rotein regutatiig

ra tes of na tural plan t es tablishmin t and vegeta tivi sprea j
in southern Califomia as weU (Zedler 19gib). Regaiatess
gf F" techniqyes used, the examples 

"* 
i* fJw, and

theirperiod of existence too short io provide an instruc-
tional guide for marsh restoration in bUfomia. At pres_
ent, restoration must be viewed as experirnental.

However, in the process of performing these shrdies,
a ntrrnber of limiting factors have been re;ealed (Table 6)
and furure projects should focr.rs on overcoming these

obstades. The problems r:rnge from environmental
stresses (wave force, subsidence, hypersalinitv) to biolog-
ical restraints (competition with othei species, herbivoryI.

Submerged Seagrasses
Recent reviews of the vast literature of seagnss eco-

sytt"qf (Phillips and McRoy 198O, McRoy and Helfferich
7977,Tluyer et a|.7975) summarize the characteristics of
eelgrass beds and list the values that argue for their in-
corporation in coastal wetland restoration projects. Some
of them are as follows:

1. himary production is very high. Based on the
difference between maximum andminimum stand-
ing cops sampled during a year, eetgrass productiv-
ity in South and North Humboldt Bay wis 590 and
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Attribute

Source of vegetanon
propagules

Seed production &
seedling production

Site characteristics

Animal pests

Competition with more
oppbrnrnistic species

Southern Califomia

limited area ot marshes;
most is protected as
endangered species habitat

seeds are abundant for
cordgrass & pickleweed, but
germination rates are low;
collection of seeds disrurb
marsh vegetafion which is
susceptible to trampling

natural reoroduction
predominintlv vegetative

bare soils are orten
extremelv hypersaline
(over 100 ppt) due to
evaporation

tidal flushing is often
reduced bv sand bars

n,ave force is problem on
exposed shores

pose a malor problem,
especiallv in areas near
urban centers; ground
squirrels and some birds
scem to be the maior
problem

pickleweed is the best
natural invader. but cord-
grass is often prefened
for marsh enhancement
because it supports lighF
footed clapper rails; pickle-
weed reduces survival.
vegetative propagation of
cordgrass

Northern California
Central California

isolated wetlands:
sources limited

cordgrass not found at
all locations; pickleweed
abundant

watershed disrupted by
upstream activities
causing increased
sedirnen ta tion/ pollu tion

some areas restricted by
dikes

/aumea invades rapidlv,
but is ultimately replaced
bv pickleweed

San Francisco Bay

sources usuallv readilv
available throughout Bav;
seed sources limited for
cordgrass

cordgrass seeds available in
soecific areas, collections
siroukl take place in Oct.;
pickleweed seeds readilv
available

nafural reproduction bv
seed in fresher portion of
estuarv; otherwise
vegetative

tidal tlow restricted by
dikes; subsidence oi land
due to groundwater with-
drawal and soil erosion
requires till or ridal gate
control to support wetland
vegetation

salt ponds create hvper-
saline soils which require
leaching

introduced invertebrate:
Sphaeroma undercuts
pickleweed marsh; need
erosional controI while
cordgrass becoming
established

potential for escaped
exotics to colonize upland
areas and islands; pdtential
for exotic species of cord-
grass to invade native
habitat

cattails, tules, water hva-
cinth mav take over fresh-
water marshes

Table 6: Factors limiting the success of vqetalbn rtablbhmmt in Calipmia wctland rrtorations.

24n gB wt/m?lyr respectively (Harding and Butler
Lg79).
2. Natural systems may filter sewage effluent. "ln at
Ieast one recorded instance in Ausralia the efficary of
a Zostoa meadow to filter r.lw sewage was estab-
lished when the removal of the plants led to the
poisoning of valuable benthos" (Phillips and McRoy
1980, p.300).
3. Coastal stabilization can h brought about bv eel-
grass. Drastic changes in coastal topography were
observed in England and Denmark in the aftermath
of the eelgrass "wasting diseas€" in the 1930's. Sandy
beaches landward from eelgrass beds were replaced
by cobble shores and bare muds (McRoy and Helf-
feich79T7,pp.*n).

4. The density and biomass of animals are much
higher within and in the vicinitv of eelgrass beds than
away from the beds h the same Seneral arrea and in
the same depths (Orrh 1977,7"haver et a|.7973). "We

know that there are manv reasons for the presence of
animals in seagrass beds: the environment is more

stable, since seagrasses hold sediments, baffle cur-

rents, Provide shade and concomitant temPerature
modification. Also, there is as much as 20 times more

surface area for small sessile flora and fauna as com-
pared to unvegetated area. There are more hiding
places for prey and thus more prey for predators to

eat" (Phillips and McRoy 79ffi, p.322).
5. Ecological efficiencv (ratio of the production of

consuneF to theamount that theyconsume) is high.
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Habitat Factors
Vegetative

Growth

Temperature
Range

Optimum

Salinitv
Range

Optimum

Optimum

Substrate
Range

l.E meters above
MLLW to
30 meters deep

MLLW-6.6 m
below MLLW
(11m at high
tide)

Pure firm sand
to pure soft mud

7.3-9.0

Waves to
stagnant water

Little wave
action. Gentle
currents to
3.5 knots

pH

Water Motion
Range

Optimum

Comments

0-{0"C Probably not a constraint, since native populations exist along the whole coast of the
state.

10-2ff

Freshwater-.12 o/oo
10-30 o/oo

Depth-Light
Range Light attenuation because of turbiditv is likely to raise the lower limit considerablv.

Backman and Barilotti (1976) showed that litht intensitv determined the densiv
and biomass of eelgrass at Agua Hedionda. Under ambient conditions, the lower
limit was -2.5 to -3.0 (NILLW). In San Diego Bav a transplant at -1.5 to -1.E m
(MLLW) failed (Goforth and Peeling 1980).

Apparently a reducing environment for the roots and an oxidizing environment
for the leaves is necessary (phillips 197.1, pp. 255-25g). Onuf,s obsirvarions ar
Mugu Lagoon suggest that newlv deposited unconsolidated muds are unsuitable.
Transplants in coarser sediments pertbrmed better in San Diego Bay (Gotbrth and
Peeling 1980).

lvtav limit the development oi eelgrass beds along the downwind side of shallow
embayments with t'rne textured bottoms

Table 7: Entironmmtal characteristics under which eelgrass grouts (adapted from Phillip 1974, p. 26il with comma*s about application to
coastal wetland, restorations in Catihnia.

"Our comparafivelv high efficiencies suggest that
this eelgrass bed is an efficient system that provides
resident 6sh with superior shelter, food, and protec-
tion. . . These fishes therefore would spend propor-
tionatelv less of their assirnilated energy copii.rg *ith
envLonmental exEemes, searching for food, and es-
caPing from predators, and hence may use a gteat
ProPortion of consumed energ'y for growth and pro-
duction" (fhayer et al. 7975).
6. At least for fishes, eelgrass is the most distinctive
habitat of ourcoastal wetlands. The onlydearhabitat
sPecialists encounterd in 6ve years of sampling at
Mugu Lagoon are bav pipefish, Syngnathus petorhyn-
chus, and shiner surfperch, Cymatogaster aggrrylatus.
both only caught in eelgnss areas (OnuIand Quam-
men unpubl.). The eelgrass station yielded by far the
biggest catches and largest numkr of species, until
the eelgrass was destroved by storm-caused sedi-
mentation in 1978.

Where feasible, there are good reasons for incorpor-
ating eelgrass beds into futule restor.rtion projecs. Un-

tbrtunatelv, information on how to accomplish this obiec-
tive is inadequate. The published tolerance ranges of eel-
grass for a varielv of presumablv irnportant environmen-
tal factors provide a point of departure (Iable 7); however,
it is important to note that Zostera maina almost cerainly
is composed of different geograpNc stocks, with nar-
rower ranges than indicated for the species (McRoy and
Helfferich 1977, pp.13-20, Phillips and McRoy 190, pp.
51-52).

Seagrass Restoration
Techniques for transplanting and anlruring sea-

grasses are presented in Phillips and McRoy (1980) pp.
41-55 and 57-68, respectively. 'llegetative seagrass rute-
rial gives an instant seagrass meadow when planted by
sods, but sods are diffiolt to ship over large disances in
the masses needed. Seeds are easy to tsansport in great
masses, but the number of fruits and seeds produced per
year is unpredictable and variable, seed germination rates
can be low and unpredictable, many seeds appear to be
Iost in the 6eld, and seedling survival appears to be low."
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Planning the Nature of the Restoration

Map of existing topographv
site

vegetation mapped to indicate pockets of desirable species

soil properties; e.g. salinities, pH, healv metals, Pollutants
soil strucrure as required by site location

Concepnral plan attempt to resolve the local and regional restoration goals in coniunction with restrictions
oi the site

determination of desired vegetation habitat size, based on wildlife need and vector control
considerahons. (Lack of iniormation on a number of important research questions limits
lhe recommendanons that can be made at this time, research needs are on Table 10)

ecosvstem level management is preferred over single species management

plan should built on exishng assets of the site

Development of engineering sketches for establishing appropriate elevations, slopes, channels, and dike

site plan breeches

consideration of local sedimentation problems and provision for Protection of newlv
establishing plants from strong wave action

Undertaking Plant Establishment Following Site Preparation

Map oi Site soil salinities, other soil properties appropriate to the site, i.e. pH; heary metals,

Pollutants) hydrologcal fearures (e'g. wave force), and elevation
30 cm contours, if Possible

Establishment an intermediate area where on-site propagation of plants can occur' This is needed for

test plantings large restoration sites or wherever propagules are limited in number. It should be located
in the most favorable environment for rapid reproduction.

Detailed descrip- elevations determined for each species by reference to best information for the region

tion of plantin8 timing specified: transplantation to ocorr during most t'avorable time of year (following
scneme rainiall but after tlooding)

protechon devices provided against herbivores and wave force

watering, if necessarv

tvPe oi materials to be planted (seed, sprig, core)

Monitoring details considered in Table 9

Program

Plans for deposit findings in a central library
informaton
dissemination

Table 8: Rmmmaddprocdurc for the atablbhmmt of vqetation in auetland ratomtion plan.

"Until methds are developed to initiate tlowering in
culture, with subsequent production of fruits and seeds, I
reconmend the plug" (planls with sediment intact placed
in hole in subsFate, 300 crnz x'1.5 cm deep) "as the single
most important method of transplantation for mass'scale
use. . . It would not be difficult to transport plugs in
plastic sleeves or to hold them in such sleeves for later
transplantation. It would not take as rnany plugs to
'patch' in a site as would sods." (Phillips and lvtcRoy 1980,

P.a).
Literature on the feasibilitv of eelgrass transPlanta-

tion has been evaluated (Boone and Hoeppel 1976); held
tests of techniques have been performed (Robilliard and
Porter 7976); and two maior transplants have been carried
outand monitored in San Diego Bay (Goforth and Peelhg

1980). Plugs of 410 cmr in fiber Pots were setout at inter-

vals of 0.6 m in rows that were 2 m aPart. The intertidal

transplant was successful; however, only the transplants

on hurnmocks survived subtidally (-1.5 to -1.8 m MLLW)

with the red alga Gracilaria dominating most oi the site'

presumably because of low light.

Restoration Plan and Project Monitoring

Once the goals of the restoration have been ident'

ified, the conditions of the site have been determined, and

the constraints of materials and modifications are known'

a specific implementation plan can be developed (Table

8). 
-Because 

wetland restoration is still in its infancy, it is

important that each project be recognized as an exPeri-

ment and that the. plan include monitoring of the site
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beiore and after implementation in order to assess the
success ot the eiiort. This tvpe oi interaction between
planning and evaluahon of results has been called "adap-
five management" bv Walters and Hilbom (1978) oi the
Universitv of Brit ish Columbia, and interaction is essen-
tial to move marsh restoration from the experimental
phase to the desired "state-oi-the-art". Specifics ior
planting schedules and methods have been de'veloped ior
manv Atlantic and Gulf coast marsh plants (Environmen-
tal Laboratorv 1978). !{ost oi the iniormation available for
West Coast species has been taken from plantings on
dredge spoils in San Francisco 8.'ry (Nervcombe and Pride
1975). Untortunatelv, long term studv oi these plantings
has not been conducted on a consistent basis (Hanlev
Smith pers. comm.). As a result, planting techniques ior
West Coast species are oiten based on unpublished obser-
vations of consultants or scientists. Zedler (in prep.) and
Josselvn (in prep.) are developing guidebooks tor vegeta-
tion establishment ior Southem Calitbmia and San Fran-
cisco Bav, respectivelr', based on relativelv long-term re-
search.

An important consideration in anv marsh restoration
plan is knorvledge oi both elevations and soil characteris-
fics at the site. Although rve oiten know the tolerances of
the species desired, the dir'erse methotls and terminol-
ogies used to measure these en"'ironmental parameters
lead to contusion among planners and scientists. For ex-
ample, the tidal datum used as a reierence level differs
among civil engineers, scientists, and geologists. The Na-
tional Ceodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NCVD) has been
suggested as the common reterence datum for wetland
scientists (H.T. Han'ev these proceedings). Likewise,
similar agreement is needed on methodologies anti units
to describe wetland soil characteristics (K. Cunio these
proceedings). Future workshops should consider and
adopt a consistent set of measurements to describe West
Coast wetland environments.

Monitoring eitbrts must be suificient to determine
what caused the successes or tailures of project compo-
nents. "Failures" to achieve proiect objectives may then
be mitigated bv improved knowledge of how to succeed
in furure attempts. Were problems caused bv site charac-
teristics or planring techniques? Which characteristics or
techniques were to blame? Setting up the project in an
experimental lramervork would help .to assess these
causes. Preliminarv small scale experirnents could reduce
irnplementation costs. For example, if soil salinities are
very high, the plantings could be watered in some loca-
tions and not in others. Improved establishment where
watered would indicate that drier, saltier soils restricted
plant growth and that irrigation is necessarv on the site.

A minimal monitoring plan is proposed in Table 9.
Aerial photos can be most us€ful in following the estab-
lishment of vegetation and the spread of plantings. Aerial
photos can also be used to map developing channels and
areas of sedimentation or erosion. Both black and white
and infrared photos should be taken. In most cases, plant-
ing should be delayed from six to twelve months so that

Table 9: Recomntendations lor monitoring the establishment
ol vegetation in wetland ratorations in Calipmia.

sediments can reach equilibrium with the overlying wa-
ter. This settling period can also be used to monitor natur-
ally esablishing plants and to assess their sunrival and
growth. If planting is deemed necessary, several test plots
should be established to develop recommendations for
the complete planting Prognm. Of course, the monitor-
ing program should be expanded at restorations involv-
ing new site preparation techniques or in-areas where no
previous restorations have been completed or in-
vestigated.

Costs tbr monitoring should be included in the over-
all project and responsibilitv tbr evaluating the results of
monitoring should be clearly identified. There is definite-
ly a role ior scienrists in the process. Evaluation of man-
agement experiments could well be part of an ongoing
scientific studv of wetland functioning, although the
monitoring alone would not likely be fundable by a re-
s€arch granting agency. Managers should seek the coop'
eration of researchers in all phases of the projects, from
planning to final evaluation, to determine what asPects

l . aerial photos

immedia telv followin g construction;
vearlv intervals aiterwards done in
sPnng.

establishment of permanent transts;
sample at various elevations and flow
regunes.

a. soil survev at surface and 15 cm
depth; saiinitv, pH, particle size,
heaw metal/pollutants (as required
bv site)

b. piant cover analvses and species
composition: every six months (late
surruner; earlv spring) unfil marsh
establishment is proceeding as
expected

c. sedimentation/erosion studies to
assess long-term stabiliw of site and
possible correcfive management
practices

planting program: initiate six months to
one vear iollowing consfruction
activitv.
a. est;blish test plots at various eleva-

tions using natural plant volunteers
as indication of planting sites

b. evaluate growth of plants using
expansion in diameter of clumps or
number of stems

c. develop complete planting Program
after initial results

d. comparison with unplanted sites
undergoing na rural colonization

2.

J .
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Table 10: Rrscarclt n:connnqrlntio,tt torL'ard inryrori,tg tltc
drsrgrr tr/ a'eflotl rrslorrrliorrs m Caiiionrta

are compatible rvith existing research Proiects- Habitat
enhancement needs of the U.5. Navv, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Unitied Port oi San Diego have
been partiallv met through cooperation with researchers
funded bv the Caliiomia Sea Crant Program (Zedler).

The results of the monitoring must be reae{ilv avail-
able to be useiul to future restoration Proiects. A central
depositorv with funds to keep and disseminate these
reports is needed. lVe suggest that the nvo estuarine
sancruaries in Caliiornia, Elkhom Slough and Tiiuana
Estuarv, be funded to establish this service.

Quoting from lValters and Hilbom (1978, p. 183):

Wlrcn t,e can . . . Ieanr lo trcttt . . . the;tlole rt!.l,ltlstl,lctlf
process tts fwtdanen tallq exyerinwrtal rrcfit'itres requiritry
active planthrg arrc/ Trrdgrrrent, then il'e nnv I'egirr to tnl,(-
abou t tt science of ecological,,tdrr.lsstttcttl.

Suggestions for Future Research
Whenever possible, research should be undertaken

to address questions bevond simple environmental mon-
itoring (Table 10). Resolving some of these questions rvill
improve the lvildiife habitats created; ansh'ers to others
are necessan' to Protect public health anci meet state rva-
ter qualifv standards. Oi course. it r. ' i l l  be difi icult to set
precise standards on the functioning oi a rvetland given
its inherent variabilitv and the degree oi compromise
needed to meet the demands oi modem sociefv- In addi-
tion. restorafion and enhancement efforts should not take
the single-species-management aPProach; instead r,r'e
must manage for the entire ecosvstem. Inter-relation-
ships among rvetland species are numerous. and altering
one species n'ill have imPacts on manv others. Research is
our onlv tool to establish these relationships and to de-
termine the oprimal design and management procedures
to protect rvildlite and provide the public h'ith tlxe en-
vironmental oualifv thev desire.

Panel Discussion

|ohn Oliver, Moss Landing U;
M;l first comment is that the problems involving

marsh restoration are prirnarilv social and political and,
therefore, economic. These issues lvere addressed in yes-
terdav's sessions. The biological and physical problems
are not difficult to overcome, but are intriguing.

I also want to emphasize the often neglected realitv
that nature is variable. We have management schemes
and legal systems that are commonly invariant. Thus,
while nature and our understanding of nature vary, our
management and regulatory efforts are commonly inflex-
ible and static. This is a cickv situation. I hope that realis'
tic and useful management programs can be founded on
these simple realities.

Determination of optimal habitat size and con-
fieuration (e.g. pickleweed and cordgnss
*"".st l for wildiife utilization. Patch size
necessarv to atfract and support native.animal
oopularions; necessarv bufier zone width and
h'de; sensin'ritv of various animai species to
diirurbance; d6sired location of developments
adiacent to wetlands; and rvpes of structures
and acfivities tolerated bv wetland animals.

Requirements of marsh vegetation for tidal
fluitring and preferred balance of fresh and salt
water influence. For wetlands which must be
closed to ddal int-luence during certain periods
(e.e. t'looding oi neabv sfreams), how long can
rralt cit*inti-on be absent and not jeopardize the
marsh? For marshes where lreshwater t-looding
can be regulated, or where wastewater inPut can
be addedl what is the maximum allowable fresh-
water input ior maintenance of brackish orsaline
marshes?

tmpacts of nutrients on marshes and the use of
ueited wastewater to qeate fresh/brackish
marsh areas. What are the desirable levels of
nufrients in coastal marshes? How efiective are
marshes in removing nutrients from sewage
eftluent?

Comparisons between natural rates of vegeta-
tion iolonization with the establishment of
vegetation following artificial transplantation'
How much t'aster do-marshes establish with
planring? lVhich species are in greatest need oi'rransplintation 

betause of biologcal
limitationsT

Relationship between vegetation density and
mosquito vector control. What is the optimal
densfry of vegetation (usable by wildlife such as
rails) that can-still allow vector control, and how
can it be maintained?

Another important point is that all marsh restoration

or development Proiects are relativelv large-scale experi'

ments. Rializing the experimental nature of these activ'

ities will help in at least two wavs. First, we can take

advantage oi the experimental settint to test relevant

ideas and further our understanding of wetland com-

munities, either for relativelv applied or less applied
goals. Second, a clear understanding of the experimental

iurutu of these aiti,rlties will help all parties to mainlain

an open mind about the entire Process.
I want to make a few comments about monitonng'

There is no distinct dichotomy between a monitoring

activilv and research, at least in most ecological monitor-

ing efiorts. Monitoring Prognms are generally used in a
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more applied research activiw. Verv little monitoring of
biological phenomena is useh.rl ior short-term surveill-
ance or "bell r inging".. Bacteria counts around a waste
outfall m.rv be the onlv exception, for better or worse. lVe
carv on remark.rble monitoring programs that are ad-
vertised .rs regulatorv eiforts .rnd not research. Com-
monlv thev are actuallv concemed with large-scale or
long-term changes rvhich are very relevant applied sci-
ence problems. But just as commonlv the relationship
between the monitoring activities and the applied re-
search problem has not been clearlv formulated or even
recognized. In iact, when one attempts to match relevant
questions to the monitoring activities, we often find that
the quesfion alreadv has a good answer. that the acfivifv is
inappropriate to the question o[ concem, or that the ques-
tion cannot be answered. I am convinced that most of the
surveillance monitoring oi biological events is useless and
that a clear iocus on applied research questions is essen-
tial to anv monitoring activitv.

H. Thomas Harvey, San lose State
Unioersity, San lose, CA:

I do t-eel that rve need monitoring to tind out n'hat
we'd hoped ior has to some degree been successtul. I
think that's been a part that hasn't been either reported or
encouraged to the degree that it should have been. But I
would like to get to some nitfv-gritties and inasmuch as
there is a captive audience. t will get on mv soap box that
some of you have endured betore

First, rve should start using NCVD ior the Land
Elevation Datum-and how it relates properlv to tidal
elevations, which are enhrelv something else. The current
useage o[ various tidal elevations as reterence ior marsh
development has resulted in considerable contusion
among engineers, scientists, and agencv people. Second,
I think I should mention that if there is anything that's
lacking in the paper, it's some specifics. Admittedlv, there
is lremendous varietv throughout Califomia.

I tend to side with some of you who believe that if vou
set up the physical conditions you should step back and
get out of the wav. Nahrre in the long run is going to
decide which vegetation wiil survive under the circumst-
ances that are present. I realize we can manipulate, to a
certain degree, and we probably should, if we want cer-
tain things. But I think one of the main ingredients in
marsh restoration is patience. Those of us who have been
around awhile have had to leam that you can't plan it all.
We have to just take what comes sometimes.

I would close onlv bv suggesting that we recognize
that humankind is probablv more of a rationalizing or-
ganism than a rarional organism. We have our gut reac-
tions, opinions, and desires. We, then, marshal all the
facts and evidence that will support those points of view.

We are .,'erv good at that. So take that to min'1, as well as,
perhaps, to he.rrt.

Fran Demgen, Demgen Aquatic
Biology, Vallejo, CA:

I rvant to make one minor correcfion. If vou look at
the data vou might get the wrong impression that tlne lvlt.
Vierv Sanitarv District enhancement was created to treat
waste water. lt's purpose is wildliie habitat crearion.

The paper is verv good in providing an overview. I
think that rvhat is missing are more specific t'acts, like the
one given that one sprig in three vears could del'elop an
eight meter wide patch oi grass. I think that even the
range betrveen complete tailure and an eight-meter patch
in three vears is valuable to the people tn'ing to do things.
And I think that this paper would be a verv valuable place
to have specific data so that the people desigrring and
doing projects have something to use as grridelines.
Even if it's bad news, it's better than no news at ali. There
is a need to provide site-specific information, so that
planners can interpolate and use the data in making their
on'n conclusions. fvlanv peopte are arraid of trying to tell
other people r,vhat thev've done, or applving their conclu-
sions to other things, but I think this would be an im-
portant addition.

It seems like-and I didn't realize it origrnally-the
major thrust here has been salt marshes and hopefully
there rvill be more people that will also allude to treshwa-
ter svstems, particularlv those using waste water. It's very
encouraging and heartening tbr me that so manv other
people have mentioned waste water wetlands. As few as
about slr vears ago, vou'd bring uP waste water wetlands
and people rvould look at vou askance and wonder what
on earth vou rvere talking about. The two things are not
incompafible and there are quite a few projects in edst-
ence nolv and others are planned.

One will be the big East Bay Regional Park-East Bay
Dischargers Proiect that will be adiacent to our field trip
site tomorrow. It's approximately 162 acres and will be a
good opporruni& to gain new intbrmation, processes that
happen in these waste water marshes. Another project
that should be happening this year is in Eureka, a 50-ace
site. The Cir,v of Eureka will be restoring wetlands to the
Elk River, including a certain amount of marsh using
waste water. It will also include some that's returned to
tidal action and some freshwater areas. There are, in

addition, some seasonal ponds on that site making it a

mulri-habitat site. If everybody closses their fingers in

unison in this room, we mav be able to get some water for

the New Chicago Marsh down in the South Bay. We are

working on possibilities of getting close to ten million

gallons-a day of treated effluent from San Jose' which is

idjacent to the San Francisco 8ay Wildlife Refuge and the

water needv New Chicago Marsh.
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Audience Participation
KATHERINE CUNEO (Madrone Associates): I

would like to make a suggestion. At the same time we
form the depositolv of information, we should have a

committee to work on the standardization of measure-
ments used in published papers. Considering salinity,
we find it is reported as molarity, as milliosmoles, as
osmolarity in tersrs of pressure bars, and atmospheric
pressure. We should have a method of transposing these
to one standardized measure that planners could use. I
suggest that on this committee we have a soils scientist, a
plant physiologist, a wildlife biologist, a hydrologist,
and a planner.

DR. ZEDLER: Cood suggestion.

WAYNE TYSON (Regrowth Associates): What re-
search is available on the reproductive biology of marsh-
land plant species?

DR. HARVEY: It's controversial and scattered.
Some information is available lrom the Armv Corps of
Engrneers.

RICHARD WARNER (Field Study Center in Davis):

fust a general comment to the panel at large and I mean
this in a kindly, if critical way. I would suggest that we
have failed rather thoroughly in the second half of our
charge for this panel and that is to address the needs and
opportunities for monitoring. The use of monitoring as
separate and dichotomous from research in our Ameri-
can frame of reference is looked on with some humor by
European scientists. They look at us in this context as a
bunch of dilettantes jumping in and doing brilliant re-
search for a couple of years and then rushing off to do
equally brilliant research elsewhere with very little fol-
low-through and exploitation of the cumulative empiri-
cal data base from our studies. And rarely, if ever, ate we
using the continued fraure of reference of a growing data
base to modify and even learn from our research efforts.
Maybe the panel may have some comments about some'
thing that is genninating at the Present time, but I pre-
sently see no plan for the required institutionalization of
this data base.

DR. ZEDLER: The National Science Foundation has
just begr.rn a long-term ecological research Program.
We've been nagging at Sea Grant to do something similar
for a number of vears. But I can't sav that anything is
germinating vet. A lot of seeds have been sewn.

DR. ONUF: I wrote a proposal to Sea Grant thatwas
essentially aimed at this area vou have Pointed out. May'
be the institutions aren't ready for it yet, or the way I
wrote it didn't get it across properlv, but I met with a
resounding lack of interest.

I think restoration is often regarded as a s€ll out to
development. There are exarnples of failed restoration
projects, where the uade-offs that were made can be
shown, after the fact to have not been in dre best interest
of the nafural systems concemed. There is, I think, a
legitimate concem that restoration, as a mitigation, can be

abused in the management svstem. And so there is this

legrtimate resistance to reallv making it a much more
viable activiW, unti l i t can be shown to do the iob.

The problem is we don't have the luxurv- in Calitbmia

oi iust leaving things alone and preserving rvhat we have

got. Because oi what Soes on in watersheds. rvetlands will

disappear if thev are leit alone. We have to get in and be

heal'v-handed. t'm trving, anrl obviouslv others oi us are.

too, but t think there is enough sales resistance that it's

going to be a little while longer beiore we are going to get

some svstematic svstem oi evaluation.

VIRCINIA RATH (Stanford Universilv): We have

seen yesterday that there is often an absence of clear
goals in what we are trying to accomplish by these resto-

rations. And it seems that often we move towards assum-

ing that the maximum species diversity is what should

be sought for in these restorations.
Dr. Zedler mentioned that pickleweed is often a

superior competitor, even to the detriment of other

species such as Spartina or other succulents. Often

times, we have Salcornia marshes coming in even
though we have planted Spartina as in the Faber Tract

in San Francisco Bay.
Why all the push to plant Spartina here on the west

coast when Spartina is often just fringing vegetation

and the bulk of the marshes contain Salcomiu. ls

this another example of trying to get East Coast technol-

ogy and East Coastdogma and plant iton the West Coast?

DR. HARVEY: The reason I was planting cordgrass at

Faber Tract was to find out what the fidal elevation was' I

wasn't trying to emulate East Coast marshes' I didn't

know about them in '69 and '70. Anza Pacific is planted at

about two t-eet above mean low or low lvater in an attemPt

to see what transPlant procedures, seeds, seedlings'

dlvarf versus robust lvould survive under that end oi the

range.

MS. RATH: Ifs obvious many experirnental pieces

of inforrration could come from these plantings' How'

ever, it seems that we persist in trying to plant Spartina

marshes.
DR. HARVEY: That's why I made the comment

about patience sometimes as you-r best approach' But

cordgrass can and probably sholld be planted h certain

place-s where you wint to eitablish vegetationat the lower

elevational range rapidly' FaberTract is one of the longest

duration. Co.dgasi hai spread throughout that 95 acres'

although it's predominantly pickleweed, I agree'
p[. JOS3EI-YN: In Southem Califomia, the reason

there's been emphasis on cordgrass is thatit is the habitat

for the light'footed clapper rail and also the habitat that

has been"destroyed molt frequentlv through develop'

ment activitv.
ln San Francisco Bay, I agree that the pickleweed

marshes do represent the pristine condition' Pickleweed

is a great volunteer, it comes in verv npidlv' Cordgrass'

how-ever, is verv slow to colonize and some activitv often

is reguired in order to establish it-
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Compensation - fuIl replacement of project-induced. losses to fish
and wildlife resources (fws Mitlgalion policy)

Ecosys tem -  a l l  o f  the  b io t i c  e lements  ( i .e . ,  spec ies ,  popu la t ions ,
and communit ies) and abiot ic elements ( i .e. l  land, i i_ i . ,  watei ,
energy) interacting in a given geographical area so that a flow
of energy leads to a clearlv deiin;d Lrophic structure, biotic
diversi ty,  and mater iat  cyctes.  (From E.p.  odum. 1971.
Fundamentals of Ecology. Adopted by FWS)

Enhancement - the restoration or rnod,if ication of part of an
ecosystem that results in a net gain in resoulce value.

Evaluation species - those fish and, wildlife resources in theplanning area that are selected for impact analysis- rfrey must,
currently !e present or known to occur in the planning aria
dur ing.at  least  one stage of  their  r i fe histor |  ( for
except ions,  see FWS Mit igat ion Pol icy).  Evaluat ion-species are
selected because (1) they have high puUfic interest, 

-economic
varuer or both;  or  (2) they provid.e I  broader ecological
perspective of an area. spelies shourd, be serected. to
represent social ' economic and broad ecological views because
mitigation planning efforts incorporate obje"iit.= that have
social ,  economic,  and ecological  ispects.  i f rorn Fws Mit i j i t io"
PoI icy)

Fish and wi ldr i fe resources -  b i rds,  f j .shes, mammals,  and, al l  otherclasses of wild animars and all types oi aguatic and 1and,
vegetation upon which wirdlife is-l,epenaen€. (From FWS
Mitigation poticy)

Habitat - the area tfrat provid,es d,irect support for a given
species, population, or conmunity, inciiraing 

"ir 
gr]ality, waterquality, vegetation and soil chalacteristic! and w'ater 

-suppfy
(Fron rws Mitigation policy)

Habitat value - the suitabirity of an area to support a given
evaluation species (FWS tti l igation policy)

In-kind_replacement.- providing or rnanaging substitute resources to
replace the habitat value of the reiouices lost, where such
substitute resources are physically and biologically the same
or closery approximate those lost. (rws Mitigit ion Foricy)

Loss a change in fish and wildlife resources due to hunan
activit ies that is considered ad,verse and: (l) red,uces the
biologicar value of  that  habi tat ,  for  evaluai i6n species,  (2)
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reduces.popurat ion numbers of  evarual ion speciest  (3)  increases
population numbers of rfnuisancerr species i 

-(4) 
reduces the human

use of  those f ish and wi ld l i fe resources; or (5) disrupts
ecosystem structure and function. (Fws Mitigation roli ly;

Mininize - to reduce to the smallest, practicable amount or degree
(FwS Mit igat ion pol icy)

Mitigation - ".(?) avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a
certain action or parts of an actiont ib) rninirnizing impa6ts fy
linit ing the degree or magnitude of thd ict, ion and i.ts 

-

implementation; (c) recti iying the irnpact by repairing,
rehabil itatingr 9r restoring itre affelted eivir6nrnent;' (d)
reducing or eliminating the irnpact over time by preservition
and maintenance operations during the l ife ot tfr! actj.on; an4
(e) compensating for the irnpact by repraci-ng or providing
substitute resources or environnents.i (Nat,Lonal Environfrental
Pol icy Act)

Mitigation banking - habitat protecti.on or improvement actions
taken expressly for the purpose of compenlating for unavoidable
losses from specific future-d,evelopmenl actionS. (Fws
Mit igat ion pol icy)

off-site - occurring ?t a point distant frorn the project site but
within the specific systern or area involved,. ja=i:" 19g2)

on-site - occurring on, adjacent to or in the imrned.iate proxinity
of  the development s i te.  (Ashe 1982)

out-of-kind replacement - provid.ing or managing substitute
resources- to replace the habitat value of ihe resources lost,
where such substitute resources are.physically or biologi;; i iy
different from those lost. (Fws uiti lation eoiicy) 

- )

Replacement - the substitution or offsetting of resource losses
with resources considered to be of equiialent biologi-al *ri lu..
However, resources used for replacenent represent ross or
nodification of another tlpe ol naUitat vaiue. rt shoul6 be
clearly understood that replacenent actions never restore the
lost f ish and wildlife resource--that is lost forever.. (Fron
Fws Mitigation policy)

Restoration - the rehabil itat,ion and, return of part of an
ecosystem, fornerly altered or removed from prod.uct,ion, back to
effecti-ve productivity. (adapted frorn garnhart and Boyd 1984)


